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Plainfield Administrator
To Succeed Tomlinson
Evan S. Gillingham Jr.,
presently school business
administrator, assistant
superintendent of schools
and secretary of the Board
of Education in Plainfield,
has been chosen to succeed
Howard Tomlinson as
Westfield's
assistant
superintendent in charge of
business and secretary to
the Westfield Board of
Education.
Gillingham's appointment
was recommended to the
Westfield
Board
of
Education
by School
Superintendent Laurence F.
Greene Tuesday night. His
appointment was approved
for formal action on the
agenda of the school board's
Feb. 20 business meeting.
Gillingham was one of 33
persons who inquired about
the
position
which
Tomlinson will leave for
retirementon Sept. 1, 1979,
following more than 30
years of service in Westfield
public schools.
"We had inquiries from
eight different states and
from people representing 13
different institutions of
higher learning," Dr.
Greene noted. "I am
pleased to present Mr,
Gillingham's name to this

Evan S. Gillingham Jr.
Board of Education to
replace Mr. Tomlinson. His
background and experience
eminently qualify him to
these duties and responsibilities in Westfield."
The search to replace
Tomlinson
began in
November.
Gillingham, 39^ holds a
master's degree" in school
business administration
from Rutgers University, a
bachelor's degree in
education from Rutgers
University and has done
graduate study at the
University of Colorado. New

York University and
Newark State College. He
holds certificates from the
New Jersey Department of
Education as a school administrator, assistant
superintendent in charge of
business
and school
business administrator.
In 1961 he began his
career in education as a
physical education teacher
in Brielle Elementary
School and then as an
English teacher at Rumsom-Fair Haven Regional
High School. For two years,
1965-1967, he was education
editor and columnist for the
Asbury Park Press. In 1967
he went to Eaton town where
he served as school business
administrator and secretary
to the Board of Education
until 1971 when he went to
Plainfield.
His duties and accomplishments in Plainfield
include: budgeting and
financial planning, purchasing
and
supply
management, plant planning and construction,
school-community
relations,
personnel
management, in-service
training, operating and
maintenance of plant,
(Continued on page 4)
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Library Funding Faulted,
Citizens Action is Urged

Sports store on South Ave. Is boarded up In aftermath of early Sunday morning fire.

40 Firemen Battle Blaze
At South Ave. Sports Center
Forty Westfield firemen worked for
several hours early Sunday morning to
extinguish a fire that caused extensive
damage to the basement and first floor
of the Colonial Ski and Sports Center, 520
South Ave., West.
Deputy Fire Chief Walter Ridge
estimated the damage at around
$300,000. The fire was discovered by a
Westfield police officer shortly before
midnight Saturday. No one was in the
shop at the time.
The fire started in the store's working
area in the basement, which, according
to Deputy Chief Ridge, was too badly

burned to determine the fire's cause. He
said that the cause of the fire was not
suspicious, however, and arson has been
ruled out. Members of the Union County
Arson Task Force helped the Westfield
fire department with its investigation.
The fire made floor beams in the first
floor collapse causing the floor to drop
into the basement. Two fire doors in the
building prevented the blaze from
spreading to the second floor of the
store, which suffered only smoke and
water damage, according to the deputy
chief.

"Docs Westfield need a effect, the council has never
new library building — a given the library more than
minimum
branch — a Bookmobile'.' the "exact
And what is going to happen required to get $] per capita
lo an institution which for State aid."
receives only .'! percent of
The Town Council and (he
the town budget with in- library board of trustees
flation on the upswing'?".
met in June of 1U7B," she
These are some of the continued, "and a comquestions raised by Miss mittee was set up to decide
Jeanne M. Dcsrosiers, if the library needed a new
director of the Westfield facility or if some other
Memorial Library, in her solution would suffice." The
committee is expected to
annual report.
Maintaining there are issue a statement this year.
Miss Dcsrosiers, praising
only four Union County
libraries which receive less the work of her staff "to
money per capita than the bring quality library service
library
here,
Miss to Westfield," reported a
Desrnsiers added, "If the total circulation of 291.887
citizens of Westfield want books and other materials in
the council to support the 1578. At the end of last year,
library's budget requests. she said. 67.7 percent of the
they will have to make their town's population -- 23,491
wishes known to their residents - had library
elected representatives." cards.
Since 1972, she said, before
The installation of the
the "Cap" law went into library's long awaited

Kolterjahn Heads
Library Trustees

Paul H. Kolterjahn. who
has served as treasurer of
the Board of Trustees of the
Westfield Memorial Library
since 1976, has been elected
president, it was announced
today.
To Introduce
KoUerjahn, who IB »wtor
N.A., of New York, succeeds
Introduction of the 1979 Theodore C. Klein, who
municipal budget will resigned at the end (if last
highlight Tuesday's H:30 year after ten years ot
p.m.; public meeting of the service.
Town Council. Public
Kolterjahn, who joined
hearing will be scheduled Citibank in HM9. is
for Mar. 13.
responsible for the adminisAlso expected is the tration, facilities and credit
initiation of ordinances management of the Metroamending the town code to politan New York branch
provide for a labor attorney system.
and to include South
A 1949 graduate of
Paul H. Kolterjahn
Chestnut St. as a weight Westminster College in New
limit thoroughfare. Public- Wilmington, Pa., he has
hearings on these measures done postgraduate work at Kund of Weslfield. a trustee
arc expected to be held Feb. the Wharton School of of Westminster College in
20.
Business and the Harvard New Wilmington and a
Among other items on the Graduate
School
of member of the board of
agenda are approval of Fire Business. A veteran of Consumer Credit CounDepartment salaries, a World War II, ho served in seling Service of Greater
contract award for a stump the U.S. Army from 1!M2 to New York.
cutter, an agreement with 1M6, attaining the rank of
A native of Wood-Kidge,
Catlin
Associales as captain.
he is married lo the former
Planning Board coasultanl
He served as chairman of Marilyn Jean Hammer.
and final action on or- the board of (he Omniswitch Both Mr. and Mrs.
dinances providing a Corporation and chairman Kolterjahn are members of
franchise with New Jersey of the American Institute of the Friends of the Library,
Bell Telephone Co and Banking (NY.). He is a of which Mrs. Kolterjahn
tennis permit and pool fees. former trustee of the United has served as president.

The 1978 United Fund of
Westfield Campaign has
again reached 100 percent.
Richard E. Sameth, past
president of board of
trustees, Linda Maggio,
executive director and
James J. Gruba, general
campaign chairman, shared
this moment by thanking all
Westfielders - on behalf of
the member agencies - for
helping to make this success
possible.
For the past four years the
United Fund of Westfield
has reached its goal - a
singular achievement which
is a tribute to an outstanding
volunteer effort as well as to
a very special community of
people, they feel.
The 1978 campaign
reached $315,000, noted Mrs.
Maggio, assuring the 15
member agencies of 100 percent of their allocations to
help support their 1979
budgets. This is the highest
goal ever achieved in the
fund's history and the most
money ever collected in the
22 years of the annual fund
drive.
With some contributions
still expected, the fund
the board of trustees of
reached its goal noting that theAtWestfield
outstanding pledge cards Council annualNeighborhood
meeting at
are still being received, the center Thursday
eve"because the agencies need ning, elected to the board
for
every possible dollar."
year terms were Mary
Gruba
noted, "The three
John Hardy, Melba
residents of Westfield can be Enard,
Nixon and Karen Patterson.
proud that they have Re-elected
were William
responded in the true sense Bowers. Joy
of our slogan, 'In Westfield, Roderick Cowles, Cowles.
people help people the Jacobs and Susan Alberta
Howe.
United Way'." On behalf of
elected were Chairthe fund's 15 agencies, Officers
man Joy Cowles, Vice
Gruba voiced his ap- Chairman
William Bowers,
preciation to those who and Secretary
Juanita
helped through their con- Allen.
tributions
and their
Mrs. Cowles expressed
volunteer efforts to make
this campaign "truly a the board's gratitude to all
the Westfielders whose
successful one."
In his annual report
Middle School
Gruba said, "We are conTalks For
fident that the 1978 campaign goal of $315,000 will be
School
Officials
reached. This confidence is
based upon the continuing
Thirty two Westfield
effort of our campaign public
school
adleaders and their volunteers ministrators and superin seeking out every possible visors will participate in an
dollar that Westfielders can in-service program from 9
contribute to our great a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday
community effort.
at Edison Junior High
"In reflecting on the School.
progress of this year's drive
School Superintendent
from its early planning last Laurence F. Greene will
spring, to the securing of serve as leader of the involunteers over the summer service program which
to the creation of the includes group discussions
campaign film, to the of the "middle school"
division and commuter organization for instruction.
kickoffs - one word, apMembers of the Westfield
preciation, is first in my - Board of Education have
thoughts. The spirit and been invited to the in(Co»«»u»d an » « « )
service program.

Four Join Neighborhood
Council Board

A M I K I O N » I D CTOSS. WESTFIItD/MCXJNTAINSIDf
»OY SCOUTS. WATCMUNC AKEA CCKJNCIl
CHtEMAL PALSY I f AGUE Of UNION COUNTY
CIRl SCOUTS. WASHINGTON HOCK COUNCIl
UNION COl/NTV UNIT f O « * f T A « O f D CITI2CNS
'I

UNION COUNTY PSrCHIATMC CLINIC
UNITED SCKVICE OUCANIZATION (USO)
VISITINC HUtSl ANO HEALTH S M V K H
VISITING HOMtMAKE* SEKVICl
WCSTFIU& COMMUNITY ClNTtK

WESTFIOO NUCHBOHIIOOO COUNCIL
YOt/NC M t K S CHUISTIAN ASSOCIATION
YOUNC W O M t N l CHUISTIAN ASSOCIATION
YOUTH IMFLOYMINT SCKVKC OF WfSTf«U> (YB)
vot/rrt A M ? tAMSIY couwsurNo stance

contributions to the United
Fund make the work of the
council possible and acknowledged support in 1978 to
various individuals and
religious and social organizations.
Committee appointments
were made as follows:
House, Susan
Rowe;
grounds, Janet Turner;
finance. Mary Enard.
nominating, Jeanne Attenborough and Paula Gotch;

by-laws, Lynn Turie;
projects, Alberta Jacobs
and Mary Knard; purchasing. Melba Nixon;
volunteers, Kaaren Patterson; pre school. Alberta Jacobs; scholarship, Mary
Richardson and Alberta
Jacobs.
It was announced that the
center's kitchen has been
completely renovated to
meet Slate-mandated re-

security
system
in
February, Miss Desrosiers
added, has effected changes
in the internal physical setup of the building "for more
efficient use of space and
patron pleasure."
Although it's too soon to
give facts and figures on the
system, she continued,
"several people have been
caught in it . . . most of
whom did not have library
cards." For most others,
she added, the system
seems to be an effective
deterrent.
The library will have to
take another inventory, she
explained, to prove the
security system's success.
The inventory, which was
begun a few years ago and
which went into its final
phase last summer, showed
2,161 books still missing.
"Although $8,069 was
spent on replacing missing
books," Miss Desrosiers
maintained, "approximately 64 percent of the
missing books were unable
to be replaced."
During the year, she
added, librarians answered
an average of nearly 60
reference questions a day
and completed fi30 interlibrary loans requested
from the Plainfield Public
Library, Westfield'i area
ittmnMcwtw, . .
- Th» Hfcr—y Am WMid t u
audio-visual collections with
more recordings, tapes and
art reproductions and filmstrips for circulation in the
Children's Department.
Two special collections of
mixed-media also were
added, she reported — a 25piece "hang-up library"
consisting of packaged
cassette and paperback
picture book in the Children's Department, and
nine
''sound-slide
libraries;; produced by the
Metropolitan Museum of
Art, featuring its special
exhibits in a package of one
cassette plus 40 color slides.

Taxes Due Today
The first quarter |»79
real property tax is due
today. In addition to the
regular hours, (he tax
collector's office in the
municipal building will
be open this evening from
7 to 9 p.m. for the convenience of property
owners.

To Name PATH
Car for Westfield

Westfield is one of seven
communities to be honored
at a PATH car naming
ceremony tomorrow in the
PATH World Trade Center
Terminal. Cars also will be
named
for
Linden,
Manalapan, New Milford,
Nutley, Oakland, and
Somerville by the mayors of
the respective communities
and John F. Hoban, director
(Comlnuod on page 4)
of rail transportations.
The activities will begin at
Rec. Commission To Meet Monday
10 a.m. on the main conThe Westfield Recreation ministrator's conference course of the Journal Square
Commission will hold its room, Westfield municipal Transportation Center in
regular monthly meeting at building.
Jersey City, where par8 p.m. Monday, in the ad- The public may attend. ticipants will gather for
coffee. After a brief inspection of the Control
Center at Journal Square,
the group will take a PATH
train to the World Trade
Center Terminal (Track 1)
where the unveiling of
The Westfield Board of Health has announced its
plaques in each car will take
1979 schedule of blood pressure and diabetes
place.
screenings. Sessions will be held in the Civil Defense
Reception and lucheon
Room of the Municipal Building as follows:
will follow in the Oval Room
Feb. 7, 1 to 2 p.m., hypertension;
at the Trade Center.
Mar. 7, 1 to 2 p.m., hypertension;
Apr. 4, Health Fair, 1 to7 p.m. at Baptist Church, 170
Elm St., various tests;
Today's Index
May 2, 1 to 2 p.m., hypertension;
June 6, 7 to 8:30 p.m., hypertension and diabetes;
16
BiuincH Director?
Sept. 5, 7 to 8:30 p.m., hypertension and diabetes;
1?
Church
Oct. 3, 1 to 2 p.m., hypertension;
8-JO
Clauifed
6
Nov. 7, 7 to 8:30 p.m., hypertension and diabetes;
EditorUI
16
LN
Dec. 5, 1 to 2 p.m. hypertension.
*
A hearty meal should be eaten 1 vi to two hours prior
11-14
Social
to a test for diabetes. There is no charge for this
18-20
Sports
service.

Health Board Schedules
Hypertension, Diabetes Tests
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Day (?|^&enter Passes Half-Way
in Fund Drive

Publicity Workshop
Aimed at PR Chairmen

Fund drive chairman
Learning the proper way to prepare press releases
Charles Mayer of Westficld
will be among topics stressed at a two-night publicity
announced that more thar
workshop to be sponsored by the Westfieid YWCA with
half of the Westfieid Day
the cooperation of local media.
Care Center's $38,000 fioa
Classes are set for 7:,10 p.m. on Tuesdays, Mar. 6
has been raised since Ihe
and 13.
annual fund drive began in
The workshop has been scheduled, according to YW
November of lasl year. "We
women's program director Betty Keating, at the
have more contributions on
request
of some local organizations which have ina broader base than ever
dicated difficulty in getting members to serve as
before with approximately
publicity chairmen. All areas of publicity, including
12 percent of the funds
photo tips, promotional ideas and information on
raised to dale from newwhere to send releases will be covered.
donors," Mayer stated.
It is the YW's hope, Mrs. Keating says, that the
Approximately 7 percent of
course attracts not only representatives of clubs but
the funds represent conindividuals interested in learning about publicity.
tributors who had supported
' the center a few years ago.
Instructor will be Tina Lesher, a Westfieid resident
Mayer said, "I'm especially
who holds a bachelor's degree in history from
heartened to welcome these
Wheeling College and a master of arts degree in
Stronunen reads to Rrade school students spending
people back to the fold. Krik
journalism from the University of Missouri. She has
the
Martin
Luther
King
public
school
holiday
at
the
Their renewed involvement Westficld Day Care Center, Mountain Avc. branch.
served as food editor of the Columbia (Mo.)
indicated a direct response
Missourian, society editor and columnist for the
to our current campaign Charles G. Dixon, Mrs. ahead of last year's drive.
Scran ton Tribune and a member of the news staffs of
slogan "We need you now McGill said, "Our en-"We must reach the balance
the Philadelphia Inquirer and the Hartford Courant.
more than ever'."
thusiastic devoted volun- of our goal in order to
She presently is a freelance feature writer for the
teers keep overhead to a sustain our present level of
Courier-News.
The Westfieid Day Care minimum
but with service to the community,"
Cost for the course is small and registration may be
Center with two facilities escalating costs we must Mayer emphasized, adding,
made by sending the required fee to Mrs. Keating or
located in Westfieid serves have generous contributions "The sooner we receive the
signing up at the YW desk by Mar. 1.
the
communities of from the private and public balance of contributions the
The course is open to both men and women and YW
Mountainside, Fanwood and sectors to meet our payroll more readily we may meet
membership is not required. Certificates will be
Scotch Plains as well as and other necessary ex- current demands as well as
awarded to those attending the workshop.
Westfieid providing day penses."
plan for the days ahead."
care for pre-school and
Contributions may be
At a recent meeting of Ihe
kindergarten children in a center's board, Mayer mailed to the Westfieid Day
structured environment cautioned against undue Care Center at 140 Madison
with tuition fees scaled optimism regarding the Ave. Questions may be
according to family income. attainment of the half-way directed to executive
Richard C. Griggs,
No Federal State nor United mark in the fund drive director, Mrs. Donald C.L.U., of 909 VVyandotle
Fund monies are received which is
significantly Peterson, at thai address Trail, will be installed
by the private day care
tonight as president of the
center with theexceptionof
Estate Planning Council of
the federally subsidized
Northern New Jersey. The
Child Care Food Program.
Lawrence G. Foster of the university, is corporate installation will take place
Mrs. Charles McGill, Westfieid was one of tenvice-president for public at the annual meeting of the
president of the center, P e n n s y l v a n i a S t a t e relations and assilant to the council held at Mayfair
stressed the fact that the University
graduates chairman of the board of Farms, West Orange.
facility is not satisfied to honored as distinguished Johnson & Johnson. He
Keynote speaker at the
maintain the status quo but alumni during ceremonies joined the firm in 1957 after dinner
meeting will be Dr.
is continually striving to last Saturday.
working nine years on the William C. Freund, vice
improve
services,
"The persons selected for Newark News. He is a president
and chief
specifically referring to the this honor represent Penn. former vice-president of the economist
of the New York
newly introduced music State's most accomplished New Jersey Sigma Delta Stock Exchange.
The 200program under the direction alumni," said Dr. John W. Chi, honorary society for
Estate Planning
of Mrs. Capitola Dickerson. Oswald, president of the journalists, and a past member
Council of Northern New
Discussing the active University.
president of the Pcnn. State Jersey is part of a national
Auxiliary led by Mrs. Foster, a 1948 alumnus of Alumni Council.
organization. The local
council's membership inKlchard C. Griggs
cludes attorneys, CPAs,
trust officers and life inA 1969 graduate of Dartderwriters.
mouth College, Griggs is
Griggs, whose firm is studying for his master's
Benefit Service Company, degree in corporate finance.
133 Prospect SI. is president Mis professional meminclude the
of the board of trustees of berships
Society of
Alan Goldstein of West- the United Methodist American
j Lite Under
9
tield, president of the Church. He a member of the Charters*
Kn?<ortcBn Society of
Jewish Federation ol board ot "tMrectora o! wrH«rs
Actuaries, National
Central New Jersey, has Fairview Cemetary and is a Pension
of Security
announced that Seymour St. former president of the Association
Dealers
and Ihe Million
Lifer of Hillside lias been board of the Westfieid Dollar Round
Table.
named general chairman of YMCA.
the 1979 United Jewish
Campaign of the Jewish
Federation of Central New
The United Jewish
Allan Shapiro, vice-principal of Deerfleld School, Jersey.
Campaign, which supports
Mountainside, looks up while other members of the services
21 communities
Mountainside staff are intent on perusing various i n c l u d i in
Hillside,
exhibits of drugs and drug abuse equipment. (In the fore- Elizabeth,n gRoselle,
ground Is a plastic replica of a marijuana plant.) The Park, Linden, Union,Hosello
Rahteachers are seen at a recent drug education workshop
Clark, Cranford,
presented by Joseph Groll of the Union County Narcotics way,
Fanwood,
Garwood,
KenAdvisory Commission, who told the teachers that early nilworth, Mountainside.
education is a key in preventing drug abuse.
Scotch Plains, Westfieid,
Greenbrook, North Plainfield, Plainfield, South
Plainfield, Walchung and
Warren, is reaching out to
all segments of the Jewish
community never before
"The key to controlling devices.
drug abuse is in prevention
"Although we are not contacted.
and early education," aware of drug problems in
The United
Jewish
Mountainside public school our schools," commented Campaign supports such
teachers were- told recently Superintendent Dr. Levin agencies and programs of
in an after-school workshop Hanigan, "drug abuse is the Jewish Federation as
on drug education.
becoming
increasingly Ihe B'nai B'rith llillel Fourth grade students at Redeemer Lutheran School
Presenting the workshop apparent even on the Foundation at Rutgers have prepared ecological studies for the science-aoclal
was Joseph Groll of the elementary level. If, by University, Central New studies-hobby fair Monday at 7:3(1 p.m. at the school.
Union County Narcotics increased knowledge and an Jersey Home for the Aged, Here they observe the benefits of dams, irrigation
Advisory Commission, who awareness of the dangers, Conservative
Religious systems and energy from water power. The public Is
spoke to the teachers about we can prevent even one Schools of Union County, the invited.
general problems in drug child from developing a Hebrew Academy of Central
abuse. Included in his drug habit, such an effort is New Jersey, Ihe Jewish
remarks
were
many certainly worth our con-Association of Centers and
YM-YWHA's which include
graphic illustrations
of cern."
the Eastern Union County
addicts whom he has
Redeemer
School
YMHA, the Jewish Comcounsled and horror stories
(fornwrly with John Fnnki)
munity
Center of Plainfield
of what durg habits have
To
Collect
and the Greater YMHA, the
done to human lives.
Jewish Community News,
Newspapers
During the course of
the Jewish Family Service,
Custom tailoring, alterations
previewing a film about
Redeemer
Lutheran the Jewish Educational
marijuana designed for School Parent Teachers Center, Kean College
for both men and women
student viewing, Groll lit a League is sponsoring a Jewish Club, Solomon
tiny wafer which simulates newspaper drive the Schecter Day School and
the smell of marijuana so weekend of Feb. 3 and 4 in Union College Jewish Club.
8 AM to 6 PM Mon-Sat
that
teachers
could the playground of the
Thur 8 AM to 8:30 PM
familiarize themselves with school. Only bundled
The United
Jewish
the smell- A generally- newspapers will be accepted Campaign supports not only
recognized first step in as the newspaper com- local services, but also helps
106 Elm St. Westfieid
preventing drug problems is panies will not take support 24 n a t i o n a l
knowledge.
magazines or cardboard. agencies a nd Jews in over 23
233-1506
The teachers also were
Redeemer
Lutheran countries throughout the
given the opportunity for a School is located at Clark St. world and Israel.
question-and-answer period, and Cowperthwaite PI.
and viewed many exhibits of Signs will be posted to direct
WOMEN IN TRANSITION
drugs and drug abuse residents to the playground.
What are Y O U going to do with the rest of your life?

Estate Planners to Install Griggs

Foster Receives Alumni Honors

Center to
^Launch Evening\
Workshops
Women's Center for
Career Planning at Union
County Technical Institute,
in response to continuous
requests, is launching a
winter series of five evening
workshops to parallel its
daytime workshops for
women interested in entering, reentering, or
changing careers, it was
announced by Shirley Alper,
director of WCCP. Ail day
Westfieid Service League Gives to Hospitals - Mrs. Paul II. Kolterjuhu (center),
and evening workshops will
president of the Westficld Hospital Association, receives u contribution from Mrs.
meet for two-hour periods
James Jordan (left), treasurer of the Westficld Service Leiiyue, and Mrs. Ccorge
once a week for six con- Pruden (right),League president. Thccheck represented the league's annual tfifl to the
secutiveweekscommencing
Hospital Association from proceeds of the Thrift and Consignment Shop operated by
Feb. 6 and.8.
the Service League at IN Elmer St. The 18th annual campaign for funds for MuhlenWorkshops entitled
berg, Overlook and Hallway Hospitals Is now being conducted by the WHA.Tax"Becoming Assertive,"
dcductible contributions may be mailed to the Westficld Hospital Association, Box
"Making Your Life Plan:
245, Westfteld.
How to Combine or Separate
School, Marriage, and
Career,"
"Women in
Tra nsition: Decision-Making for New Careers," 'InDepth Career Search
Process" and "Confidence
Building and Coping with
In hearings earlier this restaurants or bars where
Noting that Attorney John
Stress" will be offered.
Dcgnan and Democratic week in Trenton, Assem- an adult would be on hand to
legislators have expressed blyman William Ftynn ID- oversee consumption.
Men's Garden
interest in his "com-Middlesex) suggested the (Bartenders, he noted, have
promise" bill attacking package sale prohibition a legal responsibility not to
Club To Meet
teen-age drinking problems, would eliminate "carnage serve patrons who are inAssemblyman Chuck on the highways that would toxicated.)
Tuesday
Hardwick (R-Union) today result if 18-year-olds, forThe compromise is also
The Men's Garden Club of appealed to the judiciary bidden to drink legally in the designed to reduce litter
Westfieid will hold its committee chairman to state, drove to New Yorkfor from beer cans and bottles
regular monthly meeting at release the bill for a vote. a legal drink."
which have "turned some of
8 p.m. Tuesday in the
Hardwick emphasized his
In a letter to judiciary
parks and playgrounds
Wateunk Room of the c o m m i t t e e c h a i r m a n bill would also reduce our
into litter baskets," HardWestfieid
Municipal Martin
Herman (D- significantly the opportunity wick said.
Building located on East Gloucester),
Hardwick for 18 and 19-year-olds to
"There's no perfect anBroad St.
pass liquor to underage swer to the problem of
said:
The program to be
"a
major consumption of alcohol in
"I'm pleased that A-1729 children
presented by the N.J. Bell has won bipartisan at- problem with legal drinkers our culture—for any age
Telephone Company is tention. I request that you still in high school reported
entitled "Here Is New release the bill for an supplying youngsters as group," Hardwick said.
Jersey". The subject deals Assembly vote."
young as 11."
"This bill is not an ideal
with the scenic beauty, the Hardwick's compromise
The bill would also reduce solution to a very complex
state's recreation areas, would allow IB-year-olds to the incidence of un- problem. But it will work
agriculture, and items of continue to drink in taverns supervised drinking since to bring some restrictions on
both historical and current or at home, but would the teens would be able to the current unacceptable
interests
of
the prohibit
purchase of imbibe only in their own consumption practices of
state.Visitors are welcome package goods to those homes with
parental alcoholic beverages for the
at these meetings.
supervision or in discos, teen-age group."
under 21.

May Consider Hardwick's
Compromise Drinking Bill

Federation
Initiates
Campaign

franks
semi- annual

Mountainside Teachers
Discuss Drug Abuse Prevention

Alfonso Parisi

5 Day and Evening Workshops

Let's celebrate
your baby.
The ret«nt arrival ot the newest member of your
household is the perfect time to arrange for a
tWELCOMC WAGON tall.
I'm your Hostess and my basket is full of gifts for all
the family. Plus lots ol helpful information on th< special
world of babies.
Call now and let's celebrate your baby.

MARY HUGHES 889-4436
EDITH D'ALTRUI 277-2998

• Women in transition
decision making for
new careers
e Making your life plan;
How to combine or separate
school, marriage and career

2Q% TO 5 0 % OFF
SPajama*.
VALUES TO $22.00

$9.99
SPofanu*
VALUES TO 115.00

$6.99

WCCf t» *und«d by thi Vocational Dlvliiow, N.J. Daptrtrrrnt of Education.

CARDIGANS • PULLOVERS
VALUES TO $39.90

CHRISTIAN DIOR
ALL COTTON
VALUES TO I3B.O0
FRENCH ft REG. CUFFS
REG. S2S.00

$999

$12.99

2/$25.O0

SELECTED GROUP

VALUESTOSI 2.80

SELECTED GROUP

J

$399

2/$7.50

VALUES TO $10.00

$385
SELECTED GROUP

VALUES TO COO

Odttx cHaki.
REG. $15.99

99c

$1-99

Becoming assertive

All workshops will run on Tuesday and Thursdays and will have
both day and evening sections
Tuition for each workshop is $18.00
For Information or Reservations Call 889-2000 Ext. 317
Woman's Center For CarMr Planning
UNION COUNTY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
1776 Rtritan Road, Scotch Plain*, N J .

2/'$11.5O

$1999

$399

VALUES TO $18.00

e In-depth career
search process

$5.Q9

SIZE A ONLY

Starting Fab. 6 & 8 for 6 Consecutiv* Weeks

Confidence building and
coping with stress

VALUES TO $14.00

6/$5.00

SELECTED GROUP

SELECTED GROUP

D(ntt

$8.99

50% Off

THIS DOES NOT INCLUDE OUR ENTIRE STOCK.

;
1

USE OUR 30 DAY OR 3 MONTH NO INTEREST CHARGE PLAN

3#7 I . M O M ST., WI9TPIIL* • 133-1171
JttMMtoy thrw Mmtmrdmf • ! * • • • Tlwrt. *!*#••
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Former Westfielder New
Tournament of Roses President
Frank Hnrdcastle, for
tnerly of Westfield but now
Pasadena resident an
insurance executive, ha
been elected president of th
Pasadena Tournament
Roses Association for in
1979-1980 year.
His selection last mont
culminated 21 years
service to the association
As president, HardcasU
will be responsible fo
formulating and coor
dinating all plans and ac
tivities related to stagin
the 91st Rose Parade an
66th Rose Bowl footba
game on New Year's Daj
1980.
Hardcastle, G3, wa;
elevated to thn post durir\
the annual director's dinnei
at Tournament House.
He succeeds Arthur
Welsh, who remains a parl
of
the
nine-membe
executive committee.
"I look forward to a yea:
of fun for everyone," sal
Hardcastle. "Dedicate
members of the tournamen
contribute over 65,000 hour;
annually, just to provide
single day of beauty an
happiness to the entir
world each New Year's Day
"We want that festiv
atmosphere to prevail ever)
day of the year at Tournament House."
In business, Hardcastle i:
board
chairman
Pasadena-based
Hardca
stle, Mee& Welsh Insurane
Agents., Inc.
He is a past president o
the Western Association t
Insurance Brokers.
Born in Swarthmore, Pa
Hardcastle spent hi
childhood in West field.
He attended Westfiel
schools, including West fie 1>
High School, and th
Insurance Institute of Ne
York.
While in high school, he
was an active member o
the football squad an
captain of the tennis team
During World War II
Hardcastle served thro
years In the U.S.Army with
the 1 lth Armored Division o
General George Patton'

Sweetheart
Of
A Deal
Adlers bought 3000
pieces of the finest,
double diamond cut imported 14Karat delicate
Serpentine chain

Frank Hardcastle
Third Army. Injured in
Austria, he was medically
discharged and returned to
civilian life.
Community
activities
include Five Acres (The
Boys' and Girls' Aid

Society) of Los Angeles),
which he currently serves as
president of the board of
trustees.
Hardcastle is a past
director of the Pasadena
Quarterbacks Club.
Other memberships include the Altadena Town
and Country Club (where he
is a former director), the
District Attorney's Advisory
Council (Los Angeles
County), and the University
Club of Pasadena.
Hardcastle is a former
member of Local Selective
Service Board No. 90.
He and his wife, the former "Kene" Nelson, also
have a home in Lido Park,
Newport Beach.
They have two daughters,
Mrs. C.B. Jackson Jr.
(Patti), of Laguna Beach,
and Mrs. Sandy Vance
(Dee), of Tustin.
The Hardcastles also have
four grandchildren: Bruce
and Heather Jackson, and
Erik and Ryan Vance.

Dobbs Honors Sales Associates

Free Tutoring at
Community Center

Free College
Tuition For
Senior Citizens
Senior citizens will be
permitted to enroll—tuition
free— in college courses
with openings left after a
regular registration period
under a bill passed today by
the State Senate.
Sponsored by Assemblyman Chuck Hardwick of
Westfield (R-Union) the
legislation provides that
persons C5 years of age or
older may enroll without
charge
in
regularly
scheduled courses on a
noncredit basis in classes
with available space.
The senior citizens need
only pay out-of-pocket expenses.
"Whether our older
citizens decide to enroll to
learn a new skill, craft or
area of knowledge for their
own enjoyment or to open
the door lo a new avocation
or vocation, it's a worthwhile
use of our educational resources," said
Hardwick.
"I hope many of the
retired will elect to fill
otherwise empty hours
productively in this manner."

Joseph D. Dobbs recently
entertained the members of
his firm, Dobbs, RealtorsBetter Homes and Gardens
with a champagne breakfast
at the Governor Morris Inn
in Morristown. The breakfast was the occasion forpresentation of awards to 26
Dobbs sales associates with
their membership in the
Dobbs' Million Dollar Sales
Club for 1978.
Those receiving membership plaques were:
Neely Applegate, Susan
Christensen, Marge Heyer,
Sandi Laughlin, Al Betz,
Elizabeth
Grundig,
Antoinette Milgram, Jim
Flint, Caroline Braillard,
Phylis Ross, Dee McNair,
Billie Lundberg, Kay Check,
Phyllis Bloom, Ann Earl,
PoliyWright, Jo-Ellen Orfe,
Diana Tidaback, Tom
D'Anna, Sheila Walsh,
Diane DiVanna, Jeanne
Bailey,
Erma Lenz,
Barbara Wiggin, Dorcas
Kuebler and Joan Barr.
Awards were presentedalso to Neely Applegate

Carpenter, Cheryl Warner,
To Discuss
Ann Earl, Dianne DiVanna,
Adele O'Neil and Debbie
Personnel
Brucker lead the guests in
The Mountainside Board
cheers of encouragement of of Education will hold a
1979.
private meeting in the
The breakfast concluded Board of Education Office,
with the presentation of a 1391 Route No. 22, Moungift to Dobbs from his tainside, on Tuesday, to
associates.
discuss personnel matters.

tor. Uw blajsaat *alt> <4 )O7H

ofK. •KmchlnS" <totte «m«v: •» JjOiaRm** Uta £5S>ta«.«
untt the ilolls represent, lie showed thetn how behavior
patterns were tuught to children and how they generalize
un stories retold through the nges.

and to Jean Bailey for the
smallest
sale.
Neely
Applegate of
Dobbs'
Basking. Ridge office was
honored as Dobbs Salesman
of the Year for 1!)78. Marge
Heyer received an award
for the biggest listing sold
and Susan Christensen
for the smallest.
Dr. Arthur Caliandro,
associate of Norman Vincent Peale of Manhattan's
Marble Collegiate Church,
was the keynot speaker.
Caliandro's said, "Successful people have the
ability to focus their energy.
They know where they want
to go and they put
everything
into
the
achievement of that goal."
Dobbs' cheerleaders, Ken .

Super Saturday To Feature Sampler

The Westfield Community
Center's Randi Mcyerson
has an answer to nil math,
English and srhoolwork
problems. Located ;it RSB
West Broad St., the center
offers a free tutorial service. More information is
available at the Wi-slfield
Community Center 2:S2-47,W
between the hours of !)-5:3(l
p.m.

Super Saturday, an annual event at the Westfield
Young Women's Christian
Association will he held this
year this Saturday from 10
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. A sampler
of body conditioning classes
will be followed by a
discussion of wills and
probate or a plunge. Last on
the program will be a
"Mary Kay" cosmetics

demonstration. The first ten
registrants will be given a
complimentary facial.
Fitness Factory will start
off the day with a 30-minute
exercise period followed by
30 minutes of Dancercise at
11 a.m. The Organization of
Women for Legal
Awareness is providing a
lawyer to discuss the ins and
outs of writing wills and

being prepared for probate.
Elaine Hartung, Mary Kay
representative,
will
demonstrate correct ways
lo care for your skin from
noon - 1 :iio p..
Each woman may com*!
for all or parl of the day. A
"drop-out" coffee corner
will be available for those
who wish to skip parts of the
program.

The public and w;\lk-ins
are welcome, but wear
clothes comfortable
for
excersising.
1
More information is
available at I he YWCA desk
at 22(1 Clark St.
Toothbrush bristles were the
first commercial product
made of n y l o n , which
was p a t e n t e d in 1937.

A T*f ril IT*

xiLlllUI
O P

W E S T F I E L D

ski jacket

sale

Tidykins • White Stag

Choose from a wide assortment of nylon shells
and poplins, all with pile linings.
Free parking • hours: 9:00 am to S pm • mon, and thurs. to 9
233 E. BROAOST., WESTFIELD
no sata is ever final » free alterations

Rick Pclligrino, a Newark teacher, shows AIIKCIII
Johnson n Kuchina doll. Pelllgrlno visited the 2-1 cluster
al McKinley School, showing his artifacts unri relating
personal experiences. He has traveled widely in .Arizona
and the Southwest ami has visiteil the areas where the
IU*l IIUUOIM 4«yeU. II* tuld V.J>tafy . » h t * M * » beftUnUn*

For Gracious Dining

THE
HALFWAY HOUSE
open .7 days a week
LUNCHEON-COCKTAILS-DINNER
Rt. 22, Eastbound, Mountainside^
Your Hosrs-yick Manukas, John Pans.
PHONE.

the bracelets

4

ur convenience...
THE WESTFIELD OFFICE
STAFF OF FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS NOW WELCOMES YOU
TO USE OUR FULL SERVICES
EVERY SATURDAY MORNING
FROM 9 UNTIL 12:30

were

In addition to our nine convenient
Drive-in or Walk-up locations being
open as usual on Saturday mornings
from 9 until 12:30 our Westfield office
at 173 Elm Street is now open during
those hours for the convenience of our
many valued patrons and friends.

$13.50

now
thru

Whether you wish access to your Safe
Deposit Box, would like to discuss
mortgage arrangements, a Home '
Improvement or Student Loan, plan to
open an account, or use any of our
many other services, we look forward
to serving you on Saturday mornings.

february 14th

NINE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

only
7.95
the 15, 16, & 18'

Have you told her lately?
If you haven't here's a gift that will say it for you.
It spells..

matching chains
are
S

l°°

per inch

Be My Valentine

And each letter contributes to the uniaue design
of this hand-crafted pendant
Available in two sizes.
In sterling silver with matcMing chain from » ' ° 0 0
In 14K gold with matching chain from $ 4 9 . 9 5

OVER FIFTY YEARS OF INTEGRITY

MC Visa Amer. Expren

GARDEN STATE PLAZA • WESTFtELD • MORRISTOWN
LIVINGSTON MALL • LINDEN • MONMOUTH MALL
1 n.*«« * M t r * i t \ s * HQ*)*«Tow*i

PHONE 23369OO

Phone Inquiries Invited, Phone 233-6900
P1M» add latoi tax ptut $3.00 po«aa» \ tundlirm
MattapCtoro* • Vita - Anwrlcan Exprm

WESTFIELD

FREEHOLD

MOUNTAINSIDE

No 9 & Campbell Ct
Freehold. N.J. 07728
Phone 431-8080

WOODBRIDGE

173 Elm Street
Westfield, N J. 07090
Phone 232-7400

865 Mountain Avenue
Mountainside. N J. 07092
Phone 232-7073

PLAINFIELD

117 Main Street
Woodbridge, N.J. 07095
Phone 636-0100

335 East Front Street
Plamlield. N.J. 07060
Phone 754-1000

SOUTH PLAINFIELD

EDISON

MIDOLETOWN

Middlesex Mall. Stefton Road
South Plainlield, N.J. 07080
Phone 753-9151

46 Parsonage Road

CLARK

1580 Route No. 35
Middletown, N.J. 07748
Phone 671-4001

Bradlees Shopping Center
Clark. N.J. O7066
Phone 381-1800

Edison, H.I 06617
Phone 5490707
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special needs of the Cacciola meet inflationary costs. leadership of the 1978
PI. Area. Some of theyeors - "Very prudent
fiscal campaign team forged one
development are:
management
will be of the biggest campaigns
"The formation of the necessary if we are to that has ever canvassed
policy advisory committee continue to provide quality Weslfield."
Four-hour
school
sessions,
planned
in
various
The 1978 Campaign Chairwith Mrs. Gail Monroe as programs for our children
The second phase of the through Apr. 8.
Mrs. Alex Gold Mrs. William Hann three-year
men were James J. Gruba,
More than 180 people in with early dismissal of curriculum areas and chairman and members next year," she said.
spiritual growth
students,
are
planned
for
school-community
comGeneral Campaign ChairMrs. Mary Withers, Linda
Mrs. Julia M. Barry and development program the parish have promised to Mar. 14, Mar. 21 and Apr. 4
Mrs. Charlotte P. Gold of
munications.
man; Samuel A. McCaulley,
Gray, Mrs. Ruby Williams,
746 Marcellus Dr. died Hann, 90, of 1012 Columbus known as RENEW will pray for the success of the so
that
staff
members
in
the
"Some
of
these
needs
Special
Gifts; Clyde M.
Mrs. Willie Johnson, Rose
Friday in Beth Israe Ave. died Wednesday in the begin at Holy Trinity RENEW program.
(Continued from p«g" 1)
McBride, Advance Gifts; M.
and Mrs.
A RENEW prayer vigil WestfielH public schools' have been revealed through Hcndricks
Hospital, Newark.
Westfield
Convalescent Roman Catholic Church this
commitment of our West- J o c k e r s
Vincentsen,
will begin with Mass at 7:30 can participate in in- our meeting with depart- Elizabeth Smith.
Services were held at Center after a brief illness. weekend.
training workshops. ment chairpersons and
"The establishment of the field volunteers truly in- Douglas J. Kelly, Dwight F.
U:30a.m. Sunday at Temple
Mrs. Hann was born in
RENEW, which was tomorrow and conclude with service
The three early closings - administrators, particularly young gifted and black spires such appreciation. Weeks, Major Gifts; James
Emanu-EI.
Elizabeth and had lived 60 developed by the office of Mass at 8 a.m. on Saturday. each
school will have the through our junior high award presented to Kevin
"We are grateful to the P. Messersmith, Special
Sunday is "Sign Up
Mrs. Gold was a member years in Westfield. She was pastoral renewal for all
state-required four hours for school staff study and the (Spud) Monroe and Bulch Westfield Leader and Business;
Forresline
of Temple Emanu-EI and the widow of William S. Catholics in the Newark Sunday" for RENEW II.
Suburban News for their Edmondson, Sue Smith,
The theme for the first students - all occur on guidance review com- Woolfolk.
the American Jewish Hann, who died in 1971.
Archdiocese began last fall
mittee," he said.
prominent assistance in Retail Business; Ann P.
Congress.
Mrs. Hann was a member with more than 30,000 part of the RENEW Wednesdays.
"The opening of the night communicating
Elementary
school
In his report to the Board
Peggy G.
our cam-Robinson,
Born in Jersey City, she of the First Congregational Catholics participating. At program was "The Lord's
teen
program
between
the
lived in Westfield for 18Church.
Holy
Trinity,
350 Call." The theme for the students will be released at 1 of Education Tuesday night, hours of 7 and 10 p.m. This paign message to the people Weaver, Residential; Dr.
Westfield. We recognize John Wiley, Jr., Dentists;
years.
Surviving are a daughter, parishioners joined small second six-weeks phase is p.m. and students at the Dr. Rock noted that a recent program
gives
the of
the many town merchants Dr. Albert M. Falcone, Dr.
Surviving
are her Mrs. Mary Hann Miller of groups which held weekly "Our Response to the Lord's three secondary schools will survey of staff members teenagers
constructive
complete four hours of in- indicates there are inSolomon J. Cohen, Dr.
husband, Alex; a son, Mark; Westfield; a sister, Mrs. discussions in homes for six Call."
supervised recreational and professionals who
a daughter, Miss Suzanne Anna Davis of Point weeks to help relate Bible
Barbara and Tom Pluta struction before dismissal. service programs which activities and permits the support the fund with ihcir Thelma G. Warshaw, Dr.
S. Vernick,
and display our Harris
Gold, and two sisters, Miss Pleasant, and a grand- readings to everyday life. are coordinators of the David J. Rock, director of have been completed or will
program to dollars
poster and window decals as Physicians; Robert P.
Martha Posner and Mrs. daughter, Miss Judith C. Many more parishioners RENEW program at Holy instruction for the public be scheduled in the afterschool
concentrate
on
the
Lawyers;
Toby Leif.
participated in other phases Trinity Roman Catholic schools requested per- following seven categories: academic difficulties ex- well as the contribution of McDonough,
Miller of Westfield.
through
telephones made by theSally S. Allen. Civic; and K.
The funeral was con-of the RENEW program Church. They are working mission from the Westfield kindergarten
perienced
by
the
elemenMrs. James G.
ducted Monday morning at which includes prayers, with the Rev. Robert Board of Education for the twelfth grade, 15; kin-tary and junior high school National Bank of NewKultcr Singh, Commuter
Jersey. These and all West- Contributions.
liturgies and Harrington, associate three early closings so that dergarten through sixth age youngsters.
(he Dooley Colonial Home, special
Halle
fielders
who have
The $315,000 raised in the
556 Westfield Avenue by the homilies and large group pastor and RENEW con- in-service programs can be grade, three; seventh
through ninth grade, nine;
"The music program - generously brought this 1978 Campaign provides the 1979
Mrs. Frances S. Halle, 78, Rev. John W. Wilson, pastor activities.
tract priest in the parish.
ninth through twelfth grade, made possible by a grant campaign to the point of support for American Red
of Millburn died Tuesday at of the First Congregational
"Prayer, bible reading Other members of the
nine; individual conference from the Wallace Fund - imminent success assure Cross, Westfield-MountainOverlook Hospital.
Church
of Westfield. and sharing and the feeling RENEW core team are:
requests, 132; individual keeps a group of teenagers our 15 member agencies of side; Boy Scouts, Watchung
Born in Vienna, Austria, Interment took place in of 'community' developing Sharon and Coleman
building
i n - s e r v i c e working together, planning receiving the most dollars Area Council; Girl Scouts,
she came to the United Fairview Cemetery.
in the parish are all part of Hanover, prayer network;
programs,
17; and and organizing music ac- ever distributed by the Washington Rock Council;
States in 1906 and lived in
this special spiritual growth Linda and Phil Falcone,
curriculum committees, tivities including bi-monthly United Fund of Westfield. Union County Unit for
Union until moving to the
Karl B. Ilg
and
d e v e l o p m e n t small groups; Mary and
discos.
Two 7th grade math five.
West field-Mountainside
"I know the effort of so Retarded Citizens; Union
John Wellnitz, telephone;
Karl B. Ilg, 84, of 335 program," said the Rev.Mary and Frank Dooley, classes of Mrs. Judith
"The pre-school program many giving so much is County Psychiatric Clinic;
area in 1952. She moved to
Robert
T.
Lennon,
pastor
of
Roger Ave. died Friday at
- sponsored by the First appreciated by our member United Cerebral Palsy
Millburn in 1972.
Sign Up Sunday; Maggie Drogin from Roosevelt,
Holy Trinity Church.
United Methodist Church - agencies and all West- League of Union County;
She was a charter home after a brief illness.
The second phase of Cimei, publicity; and recently visited "the WestMr.
Ilg
was
born
in
(Continued
from
page
1)
continues to serve the small fielders who enjoy their United Service Organization
member of the MounK e n n e l l y , field Computer Center at the
RENEW is scheduled G e o r g e
Germany,
and
after
coming
Board of Education offices quirements for health and children of the area and services.
Visiting
tainside Woman's Club.
Thanks to ( U S O ) ;
during Lent, from Feb. 25 evaluation.
on Elm St.
Homemaker Service of
safety. A large part of the beginning early in 1979 will everyone!"
Her husband, James G. to this country in 1922, he
lived
in
Newark
and
Colonia
Dr. Joseph
Muzas, cost of this project was expand to five hours a day
Halle, died in 1971.
Samelh, past president Central Union County;
director of the Computer provided by the Westfield and include breakfast and who initiated the drive last Visiting Nurse and Health
Surviving are two sons, before moving to Pembrook
Pines,
Fla.,
in
1970.
He
lunch."
Center, gave a guided lour Service League.
James
E. Halle of
fall, expressed particular Services; Westfield Comof the facilities, explaining
Glastonbury, Conn, and Roy moved to Westfield six
Ronald Grant, executive
Mrs. Cowles thanked thanks to Gruba "for munity Center; Westfield
months
ago.
Council;
the capabilities of the director, reported to theGrant for his dedication to organizing a hard-working Neighborhood
T. Halle of Morristown; four
Mr. Ilg retired in 1960
grandchildren and a greatEleven volunteers from Rescue Squad volunteers computer. Various students board on the programs and the aims of the council campaign team under the Young Men's Christian
after
more
than
30
years
as
granddaughter.
the Westfield Rescue Squad will help instruct and train were allowed to practice activities at the center throughout the year. In inspiration and guidance of Association; Young ..Womtoolmaker for the will
Funeral services will be
visit Westfield's eight them to practice artificial typing out instructions on during the year. He said closing she expressed the Linda Maggio, executive en's Christian Association;
Westinghouse
Corp.,
held today at 8:30 p.m. at
elementary schools this resuscitation on man-the computer terminals. "The Westfield Neighbor- board's concern over the director, to reach every Youth and Family Couiv
Newark.
seling Service; and Youth month to help instruct and nequins,
the Gray Funeral Home, 318
appropriately These gifted students were hood Council has been fact that there is little possible contributor.
He was a past president of provide practice in rescue named "Resusci-Annies." given an introduction to the growing and is better able to likelihood that federal
East Broad St. Friends may
"The untiring determined E m p l o y m e n t S e r v i c e
the
Deutscher
Club,
Clark.
breathing for sixth grade There will also be a use of computers in an- address itself to the many funding will be increased to efforts and dedicated (YES).
call between 2 and 4 p.m.
and 7 and 9 p.m. today. Surviving are his wife, students.
demonstration of first aid ticipation of possible future
Mrs,
Una
Z,
Ilg;
a
son,
Car)
Interment will be tomorrow
measures for foreign body courses in the subject.
Artificial
resuscitation
is
H.
Ilg,
of
Hacinda
Heights,
at 10 a.m. at Fairview
obstructions of the airways.
part
of
a
first
aid
course
Calif.;
a
daughter,
Mrs.
Cemetery.
Alan Lambert, head of the
Space Shuttle on
Doris O'Dato of Westfield; a given to sixth grade social studies department at
students,
under
the
direcbrother,
August
of
Union,
Charles L. Stake
Edison
Junior
High
School
tion of Lillis Hull, supervisor and a member of the Trailside Program
. Charles L. Stake, a 15 year four grandchildren and a e l e m e n t a r y
physical Westfield Rescue Squad,
resident of Westfield, died great-granddaughter.
"The Space Shuttle,"
A Funeral Mass was held education, health and arranged for the 11 volunJan.24 in Marco Island, Fla.
The first aid course teers from the Rescue NASA's latest mode of
Born in 1914 in Waukegan, Tuesday morning at St. safety.
through
been part of the Squad. He also coordinated transportation
111., he had retired recently Helen's Roman Catholic has
elementary
h e a l t h the assembly programs in outer space, is the February
from his position as vice- Church. Interment was at curriculum
for the past 14 the schools, as follows: Trailside Planetarium proCemetery.
president of Johns Manville F a i r v i e w
gram. Presented by Don
Arrangements were by the years.
in Colorado.
Grant School, Feb. 6;Mayer, director of TrailGray
Funeral
Home,
318
" A p p r o x i m a t e l y 94 Franklin School, Feb. 7; side, this live show will
Surviving are his wife,
percent of all sixth grade Jefferson School, Feb. 8; describe the work and
Janyce Stake; two sons, East Broad St.
students
successfully Tamaques School, Feb. 9; benefits QC, thta re-wattle
Charles D. ot Washington
Music Aids
complete this first aid Limoln tchool, Fata. \»; taxl-lfee 4tKtt.'
D.C. and Ronald K. of Key
course," Miss Hull stated. McKinley School, Feb. 14;
West, Fla., and one grandMuscles of
The Planetarium is part of
"We are very pleased with Washington School, Feb. 22;
son, Charles L. Stake III.
the cooperation of the and Wilson School, Feb. 23. the Trailside complex, also
Lincoln Scouts
Westfield Rescue Squad in
Rescue Squad members consisting of the Nature and
Green Appointed
Physical fitness through helping us provide valuable who have volunteered to Science Center and the
exercises to popular music training and hands-on ex- cooperate with the schools museum — all located at
HPR Officer
was the theme of a recent perience in artificial in this project are Elda Coles Ave. and New
Robert E. Green of afternoon for all Lincoln resuscitation," she con- Eldridge, Kathy Fahey, Providence Road, MounWestfield was recently School Brownies and Girl tinued.
Carol Graves, Carol Har- tainside, in the Watchung
appointed HPR (highly Scouts. Mrs. Jack Bilman
All sixth grade students baugh, Marie Keller, Rich Reservation. Planetarium
protected risk) officer of and Mrs. James Daley, who will see the film, "Breath of Lee, Sharon Moran, Jean programs are presented
Kemper
International attended Bonnie Pruddens' Life," in an assembly Privitere, Jan Spear, Pam each Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Workshop for Physical program and then the Toth and Bob Willard.
Insurance Company.
and each Saturday and
Green joined Kemper in Fitness this past summer,
Sunday at 2 p.m., 3 p.m. and
1968 as division HPK led the girls in a series of
4 p.m. The nature and
manager in New York City warm-up routines to music.
science center is open weekJuveniles
Arrested
For
Larceny
Then
the
Scouts
split
into
In 1972, he was named
days, excluding Fridays,
assistant HPR department four groups and did floor
a year '
A theft at Sevell's on A motor bike was stolen from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and
progressions
to
music
from
manager in Summit, and, in
Compounded
Windsor Ave. shortly after from a Harrison Ave. Saturdays, Sundays and
Grease
and
Herb
Albert's
1973, he was appointed
Daily
midnight Friday resulted in resident and two tires were designated holidays, such as
Band.
The
Junior
Girl
division HPR officer. He is
Birthday, from 1
the arrest of threejuveniles
from a Central Ave, Lincoln's
responsible for HPR East Scouts from Troop 41 who for larceny of property later stolen
p.m. to 5 p.m.
residence,
also
on
Sunday.
have
been
working
all
year
Coast
And Canadian
••Veer Maturity • Minimum $5,000 • Limited Itsue
that day.
Nothing was apparently
operations and serves as on their own physical fitness
missing
from
an
East
Broad
badge
tested
all
the
Kemper
International
Police also report the
home where a break and
representative in New York Brownies using the Kraus arrest of a 21 year old St.
6-YEAR CERTIFICATE
4-YEAR CERTIFICATE
Weber Minimum Muscular Cacciola PI. resident for entry was reported Monday.
City.
(Continued from pig* 1)
to the
Green received a degree Fitness Test and Optimum contributing
transportation, food service,
in Electrical .Engineering Tests for Self Improvement. delinquency of a minor and
200 to Perform
accounting and reporting,
from
M i c h i g a n For a change of pace the larceny. She was held in lieu
afternoon
ended
with
processing, grant
of $7,500 bail.
Technological University in
In Concert Tonight data
singing Brownie songs
manship,
office
Vield On
1949.
Compounded Daily
Yield On
Compo
Compounded
Daily
A
29
year
old
Windsor
accompanied
on
the
piano
From Day of Deposit
More
than
200
students
From Oey of Deposit
management,
educational
He and his wife Alice have
Ave.
resident
was
arrested
Minimum S 1,000
Minimum S1.O00
by
Mrs.
Edward
Tirone.
will
participate
in
tonight's
resources
management,
a son Robert.
last Thursday for being instrumental music concert insurance and corporate
disorderly
and using at Rooseveit Junior High management
abusive language. After School. The annual "Winter
2V, YEAR CERTIFICATE
1-YEAR CERTIFICATE
In Plainfield, he has been
starting a small fire in his Concert'' will begin at 8 p. m.
Westfield jail cell, he was in the school auditorium. ' responsible for the annual
additionally charged with
Performing groups in- school budget of more than
"As your abdominal
"Sit-ups and roll backs- malicious damage to
clude the Cadet Band, $18 million for 15 school
muscles gain strength, learn the right way to do property at $300 bail.
Effective
Intermediate Band, Sym- buildings, more than 9,000
Annual
you'll do your sit-ups them." Linda Goggin, fitstudents and more than
Yield On
Compounded Daily
phonic
Band
and
Stage
Yield On
Compounded Daily
properly without help."
Three juveniles were
ness staff at the Westfield
1,000 employees.
From Day of Deposit
From Day of Deposit
Band,
conducted
by
John
S.
arrested
Saturday
for
YWCA,
trains
Fitness
Minimum Jl,000
Minimum 11.0OC
Goggin
re-inforces Factory participants to use various motor vehicle and Josa. Joseph Ragno will
From April, 1974 to July,
exercise statements by Pal their muscles, properly. alcohol violations, and conduct the Symphony 1975, Gillingham served as
Rosello, YWCA ballet "For maximum exercise larceny of money from a Orchestra.
acting superintendent of
SUPER PACESETTER
teacher, Lavonda Fritz, benefits,
REGULAR PASSBOOK
The "Sharps and Flats," a schools in Ptainfield and
high
school
locker
was
each
vertebra
PASSBOOK
yoga instructor, and Carla should leave the floor one at reported Monday. •
OR STATEMENT SAVINGS
ninth grade choral group coordinated
a com(90-DAY NOTICE ACCOUNT)
Capuano, dancercise inunder the direction of Miss prehensive executive search
time on the way up, and
structor. AH four emphasize atouch
A car stolen from a Pine Carol E. Tincher, will sing. for a new superintendent.
the
floor
conexact muscle usage for secutively on the way down. Grove Ave. resident Sunday
The program is open to
Gillingham is married,
maximum benefit and to Keep your knees bent, both was recovered two hours the public with no ad-has two children and lives in
Effective
pound«rj
prevent injury.
New Providence.
Annual
feet flat on the floor. At first later by Woodbridge police. mission.
Deily
Compounded Deity
Yield
On
FROM 0*y OF DEPOSIT TO OAV Of WIIHDRAWAl
From Day of Deposit
All programs begin again you'll need help to do this,
Minimum 1750
the week of Feb. 5 at the preferable a friend holding
All cetttdcata* ara hmned usuit which miy ba withdrawn al any nm»
Westfield YMCA, 220 Clark your feet down and pulling
mil njulalioni riquiti • lubsunnal pnltfes; Dmalty {or larly mttntramll m all Hrlilicam.l
your hands.
St.

OBITUARIES

RENEW Prayer Vigil
At Holy Trinity Tomorrow

Schools to Close Early
For Teachers' Workshops

United Fund

7th Graders
Visit Computer
Center

Join Board

Squad Members to Help
Teach Rescue Breathing

Earn America's Top Savings Rates,
Compounded Daily!

Administrator

7 Qfl% 7

Teaches
'Right Way" to Exercise

7.082t 6.75>

6. %

SCORE WITH OUR 6-MONTH
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

FRED H. GRAY, JR.
DAVID B. CRABIEL
WILLIAM A. DOYLE
E.WILLIAM BENNETT
WESTFIELO: 318 Eatt Broid St., Fred H. Gr«y, Jr. Mgr. 2334143
CRANFORD: 12 Springfield Ave., William A. Doyle, Mgr. 2764092

Sit-ups and rotl backs - "the right way

Interest Compounded Daily • Short 6-Month Term • Minimum $10,000
Call or Stop in for a Current Rate Quote!

CAPITAL SWINGS
CMNfMD

MmVOOD

tlftDfW BOSfLIE

(HMNCt

2)85550

32J4500

276 S5M

6770600

233-70TO

W M f HE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES M O R E
Mtfflbti fStIC
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Block to Return to Community
Concert Stage Tomorrow

New Rules for Pool This Year
Mrs. Ruth V. Hill, director of recreation, has announced the following changes in policy for the 1979
Westfield Memorial Pool season:
A ruling from the revised state Green Acres
procedural policies has mandated a change in the
membership structure because facilities at Memorial
Park on North Scotch Plains Ave. were partially funded
through New Jersey's Green Acres program. These
facilities must be open to non-residenls. Membership will
be open to Westfield residents exclusively through Apr.
15th; after that date applications will be accepted from
non-residents, as well as Westfield residents, until the
maximum membership of 1700 families is reached. Fees
will remain the same for residents; non-residents will
pay double the residents" fee. The following fees will
apply this year:
Membership
Resident Non-Residents
Family
$105.00
$210.00
Individual
70.00
140.00
Senior Citizen
1.00
2.00
Mentally Handicapped Person
1.00
2.00
Totally Disabled Veterans
0.00
0.00
Guests of Residents:
For each guest 18 years of age & over $3.50 daily, $4.50
weekends & holidays.
For each guest under 18 years of age $2.50 daily, $3.50
weekends & holidays.
For Senior Citizens $1.00 daily.
Guests of Non-Residents:
For each guest 18 years of age & over $7.00 daily, $9.00
weekends & holidays.
For each guest under 18 years of age $5.00 daily, $7.00
weekends & holidays.
For Senior Citizens $1.00.
The definition of a family is now as follows: Husband
and wife and their children residing at the family home,
regardless of number, who are under 1!) years of age, or
are full-lime college students or dependent handicapped
adults, with the exception of married children who are
not included. Due to the new rules and structure, the
Recreation Department reserves the right to ask for
proof of age, residency and college.
As in the past membership will be enrolled on a firsttome first-served basis.
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Paperbacks Needed
For Library Rack

The Westfield Memorial
Library needs paperback
Michel
Block.
the
books, Miss Jeanne M.
distinguished
French
Desrosiers,
library
pianist who is returning this
director, s;iid today.
year for an American tour,
The library's popular
will appear here totnnrrow Stop and Swap rack in the
evening at 8:30 o'clock in the
Adult
Department is
auditorium-, of Westfield
running short of good used
High School in the third of
paperbacks. Patrons may
this season's (.'(immunity
bring them to either the
Concerts.
Children's or Adult Desks.
During the 3S1 year history
The Stop and Swap rack
of
the
Weslficld
— like the Train Exchange
Association's concert series
in the Westfield Railroad
he is one of the firsl artists
S t a t i o n — p r o v i d e s ;i
to be invited to return. lie
variety of paperbacks
Michel Block
Mrs. Alan D. Mclntyre, regent of the Westfivld chapter.
recieved an enthusiastic
Hiukky
Mrs. Kenneth Prodo
Daughters of American Revolution, watches !\t;iynr
response from ;i capacity Leventritt award in New which borrowers may take
and
return
or
replace
with
Allen Chin sign proclamation denoting l-'cbruary us
York.
audience here during the
American History Month. They proclamation reads:
He has appeared with others they have finished.
1963-64 season.
"Whereas, the history of the United States of America
William
Jeremiah.
Mrs Prodo has l>een on
Taken as a small child to most of the world's best
gives us a knowledge of the foundation of our Country,
President of the Westfield the public relations comMexico where his parents known orchestras including Openings Remain
how it became a prosperous and independent nation, and
YMCA Board of Directors, mittee of the Ynnd recently
had moved, he made a the New York Philhartells the story of those who worked to make this nation
today
the
sensational debut in a monic, the Chicago Sym- In Driving Course announced
live and grow, and
election of Karle Buckley gave a gift to the Westfield
concert a t the French phony, the Cleveland
The Westfield PAL still and Mrs. Kenneih Prodo to YMCA for the purchase of a
"Whereas, February is the birthday month of two of Embassy in Mexico City at Orchestra,
the Connew oil burner.
has
some openings for the the Board
our greatest presidents, George Washington, who fought
certgebouw,
the
London
the age of nine. Some years
defensive
driving
course
for
for and won our independence, and Abraham Lincoln,
EJucklcy
is
presently
The two join the :(4 other
Symphony
and
the
Berlin
later he made his orchestral
adults and teenage licensed chairman of the Four members of the Board of
who worked to save us us one nation indivisible, and
debut with the Mexican Philharmonic.
"Whereas, a study of the history of our Country helps
Seasons Outdoor Center Directors in the creation
In recent years he has drivers.
National Symphony
The program will l>e two committee as well as beintf and maintenance of YMCA
to foster patriotism und self-esteem, giving our young
Orchestra, playing works by spent most of his time in
people especially a knowledge of who they are and a Mozart, Franck and Ravel. Europe where his recor- hours for four Mondays, 7:30 an active member of the values, programs and
sense of regard for their country and for the many
The following year he came dings have rcveived ecstatic to9:30 p.m. on Feb. 5, 12,2fi, Westfield Y's Men's Club. policies.
and Mar. 5, at the PAL
peoples who made American History, anil
to New York to study at reviews that he has a
"Whereas, the people of the United States should lieJuilliard where he earned a
In recent years he has Youth Center on Trinity PI.
deeply grateful to those who gave their lies! to make our
Master's degree.
spent most of his time in A small fee will be charged
to cover materials.
Nation great, and
In rapid succession he Europe where his recorLieut. Thomas Catalon
"Whereas, these traits arc exemplified in the lives of
won Juilliard's contest for dings have received ecstatic
our two loved and revered presidents, George
piano students, the Chopin reviews. American critics andPtlmn. Leroy Grazul of
Washington and Abraham Lincoln, February seems ;i
Competition in Warsaw in have praised them as an the Westfield Police Dept.
fitting time to recognize the importance of our Country's
which he received the indication that he lias will give the course; both
history'
Arthur Rubinstein Award achieved the stature of are certified through the
"Now, therefore, be it resolved that 1. Allen Chin,
presented by the maestro artists such as Horowitz and National Safety Council.
To register,
contact
of the Town of Wcstfickl, <lo hereby proclaim
himself, and the prestigious | Kubinstein.
Local Musicians To Audition Saturday Mayor
Barbara Kosch. 411 Kim St.
February, 1979 as American History Month in the Town
or stop at the PAL Youth
of Wcslfield and urge all citizens to pay special attention
Several music students sunrise concert on Mar. 18
Center, Monday, Wedduring that month to the advantages gained by a
from Roosevelt and Edison at the New Providence High
nesday und Friday evenings
recognition and a knowledge of ti.e history of (heir
Junior High Schools will be School Auditorium.
between 7 and 10 p.m.
Country.
among the approximately
John Josa, instrumental
650 students to audition for music teacher at Roosevelt,
John C. Scafaria, Italian and that the recipient is not
the New Jersey All-State was chosen by the Central
teacher at Westfield High obligated to majorin Italian. Harrington Named
Region II Intermediate
Since Italian is offered
School, has announced that
Band
and
Symphony Jersey Music Educators
there a r e now three only at the high school, the
Helping at Roosevelt Junior High School at publicize
Branch Manager
Orchestra Saturday. The Association to conduct the
scholarships designated student must begin the
the "Happy Valentine Day Dance" are Mike VVringurt,
!
President
William
F.
i
program
as
a
sophomore
in
group will be performing a Symphony Orchestra.
specifically
forsludents
who
Mh
grade; Chris Kelly, 7tli grade; and t.uura I'arclim, Hlli
Violet Debbie of Scotch vation. At these vantage
1
Plains, nature and con- points and in sessions to be study Italian at Westfield ] order to qualify for an Flyge of United Jersey ' grade. Sponsored by Parent-Teacher Council for the
Elizabeth,
award. The scholarships Bank-Central,
Deity Marik Scholarship, the dunce tomorrow will
servation consultant for the held at the YWCA, Mrs. High School.
Talk on Baseball For Old Guard
announced that James
feature a disc jockey. Tickets may be purchased today
Washington Rock Girl Scout Debbie will introduce her
All three scholarships that have been established has
A talk on baseball was speak on "The Importance Council and instructor for students to various ways in have the same criteria: as of this dale are: the T. Harringron of Westfield
und tomorrow; none will be availuhlr at the door.
Foundation has joined the bank as
Wills and the Union County Outdoor which they can help sustain outstanding achievement in Visceglia
given by Jeff Torborg to the of Updating
Branch
Manager
of
the
j
Old Guard of Westfield at its Estate Planning"Feb. a at Education Center, will be birdlife and enjoy them- the study of three years of ($300), W.-H.S. Italian Club
meeting Thursday. Ira II. the Westfield YMCA at 11 instructing a YWCA course, selves, too. "Visual delights Italian and involvement in i$300) and Westfield UNICO Westfield Hanking Center.
Born in Wilmington, Del..
Melick will discuss "Your a.m. The Old Guard meets "Birding," beginning Feb. a r e but one fascinating the activities of the Italian ($400).
Harrington
attended
Personal
Insurance"
28.
Seafaria
pointed
out
that
aspect
of
Birding,"
Mrs.
club. The awards are based
Weslfield High School and
today.Verona C. Leonard, on Thursdays at l;15a.m. at
Westfield
UNICO
offers
Debbie
points
out.
primarily on performance,
Mrs.
Debbie
will
Union College, graduating
representing
the New the Westfield YMCA.13B demonstrate the joys birOn Feb. 28, and the next and not on financial need, ' scholarships of larger sums from Fairleigh Dickinson
Jersey Bar Association, will Ferris PI.
which
arc
based
primarily
but
Scafaria
said
it
is
highly
ding can bring to shut-ins five Wednesdays to follow,
| University in 1<J73 with a BA
and outdoor types alike. She "Birding • Here and There" possible for a student in on financial need. These degree. Prior to joining
Chess Exhibition Tomorrow Night
SERVICES
scholarships
are
available
financial
need
to
qualify
is also including a basic will be featured from 10 to
UJB-Central, he had spent
if>( .
his to all seniors regardless of (our years in the banking
PHONE 233-0003
A simultaneous che»s meeting site ol the WeaUield courMi in tree identiftcatton. 11•&).».m.-in; the.,»em»lons because
achievement*.MTVi» (.twee tta»»r proaenl pvo^ritm OKAWB industry. Harrington lives
Iii a serlen o€ field trips,
exhibition with clocks will Chess Club at the YMCA, 138
1030 SOUTH AVENUE. WEST • WESTFItLD, NEW JERSEY 07090
be given by International Ferris PI. beginning at 9 participants will be escorted from the YWCA, 220 Clark grantors of the scholarships J field they plan to pursue. with this wife, Nancy,
Grand; " M a s t e r
Arthur p.m.
to bird sanctuaries at the St. For further information have agreed that no moref Any sludent interested in daughter Nancee and son
Blsguier tomorrow. The
There will be an entry fee Great Swamp, Brigantine on the course, call the than two awards may be i applying should consult his Brian, on Grandview Ave
exhibition will be held at the per board.
and the Watchung Reser- YWCA.
given to the same student | or her guidance counselor

I /

1/

Two Named To YMCA Board

$1,000 in Scholarships
For Students of Italian

Birding Course Available at YW

ambassador

'A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE'

TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNTS:

Harmonia
8.45 8.00
has someof O# I m ;£ m % m 9
the most
%
interesting rates 7.9017.50
/ iVO Sc
your family
wiliever see! 6«8i 630

8 years
year $ 1,000 minimum
6 to 8 years
$1,000 minimum

WINTER SALE

4 to 6 years

» w s l,000 minimum

SAVE to 30% on
Special Fabrics and Frames

¥

2 1 / 2 to 4 years
"' 5500 minimum

1 to 2-1/2 years
$500 minimum

I ">*l

Interest compounded daily from day of deposit, paid monthly.
Federal regulations require substantial interest penalty for
early withdrawal from Time Savings Accounts.

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT'

Interest is earned from day of deposit to day of withdrawal,
compounded daily and paid monthly provided a balance of at
least $5 is left in the account until the end of the monthly period.
Annual yield is earned when principal and interest remain on deposit for a year.

REPRODUCTIONS

Serving your family* financial needs since 1851.

Valley Furniture Shop
ton the circlet

11

ao Stirling Rd., watchung. N.J.
10-5:30
Mon.-Sat.

756-7623

Evening*
Tues., Than., Ffi

FEATURING ALSO
Virginia Galleries • Sla'ion Stickley- Patriot
Temple Stuart • Hickory Chair • Stiffel • Wildwood • Southwood
Knob Creek • Hitchcock • Brandt • Lei3ter • Council Craftsmen
Heckman • Simmons • Virgiria Metatcrafters • Baldwin • Stief/
Valley Furniture Shop Originals

Scotch Plains: North Ave . Corner of Crestwood Rd— 654 4622
Elizabeth: I Union Square 6 540 Morris Ave.^289 0600
Additional offices in Middletown. Hamilton Township.
Toms River. Aberdeen & Freehold
MEMBER F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO *40.000
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Who's Running for
The School Board?
Westfield, in the next few years, will be facing crucial
decisions concerning its schools. Four elementary
schools may close because of dwindling enrollment and
the need to live within a budget made more stringent
both because of the "caps" legislation and a cut in State
aid whjch is based on an enrollment formula.
Final decisions, of course, will be based on input from
citizens as well as data and commitments on use of the
school facilities being considered for phase-out:
Washington, Lincoln, Grant and McKinley. Probably one
of the biggest savings will result from curtailment of
personnel if and when theses schools go out of service.
From all predictions, however, curriculum, the essence
of learning, will not be adversely effected, and hopefully,
may even be upgraded by a possible change in the
current -3-3 system. We are confident that Westfield
educators will continue to provide conditions conducive
to an excellent educational atmosphere.
Decisions as to what kind of grade split, as well as what
schools might be eliminated from the system, will be a
major concern of three new school board members our
town will elect to three-year terms on the Board of
Education this April. Candidates for these posts must file
nominating petitions by Feb. 22 - only three weeks away.
Terms of three current members • Betty Kopf, Thomas
Sullivan and Richard Barker - expire this year. Betty
Kopf, who has served three years, has already announced that she will not run for reelection. While neither
two-term incumbents Sullivan or Barker so far have
indicated their intention, its been traditional that no
board member served more than six years in order that
fresh input be given our educational system, a concept
which in the past has proved, for the most part, to be a
wise decision. In addition, six years on a board which
fully utilizes the energies and time of its members is as
much as a community should expect from these
dedicated citizens. Service on the school board is a
demanding and time-consuming commitment which we
hope any aspirants for the often-controversial office fully
realize before they put their names on the ballot.
Perhaps that is why we haven't heard of any mad rush
of candidates this year...

STARSCOPE**
by Clare Annswell

*

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 1,1«7»
Week generally favors acquisitions: anything from picklag up a new piece of furniture to finding a stray hound.
Some roadblocks on the job, but romance is on upswing.

*
-fc

PISCES - February 20 - March 20
Wherever you find yourself, you find yourself the center of
attraction, watch out for moods: loved one can be tense, a
child can be sulking. Teamwork emphasized on Monday.
ARIES - March 21 - April 20
Romantically a mellow week. Watch tendency to give In
too much. Plans may have to be shelved till month's end.
Moneybelt can finally be a little eased.
TAURUS - April 21 • Hay 22
Generally, your luckiest week in months. It's also a time
to be more receptive to loved ones — and much more patient when dealing with complaining friends.
GEMINI - May 23 • June 21
It's a chatty week, with business conferences and juicy
gossip featured. Possible financial gain before weekend —
and probable surprise visit before Wednesday. Check out
everyone's health needs.

*

CANCER — June 22 • July 22
Forgetful moments are sprinkled through the week . . .
leading to a touch of embarrassment. Romantic picture
gets much more complex — but there's hardly cause for
concern.
LEO — July 23 - August 22
Greatest enjoyment now is with groups. Be more conservative at work, less so in personal relationships. Important agreement may have to be postponed. New friendships blossom.
VIRGO — August 23 - September 22
Surprise guests and new business ideas highlight the
week. Don't take on new obligations without soul
searching and consultation. Enjoy creative projects
through the weekend.

*
*

•

•K

•
*
•
*

LIBRA — September 23 - October 22
Healthy competition makes the week a success. Mate's
ego can use a good boost — appeal to the sentimental side.
Possible friction with neighbors on weekend.
SCORPIO — October 23 - November 21
Good time for a celebration — whether or not there's an
occasion. Investigation should be week's policy — question prices, motives — anything too good to be true.
SAGITTARIUS — November 22 - December 22
Plan for a February featuring education and accomplishment. Watch out for people making acceptances for you
Thursday - Saturday. Be more tactful — even friendly —
with distant relatives.

*
*

CAPRICORN — December 23 - January 20
A creatively bright week, good for starting major projects. Healthwise, it's easy to catch things. Family decisions affect you after the weekend. Expected promotion
might be delayed.

*

BIRTTOAY THIS WEEK
You're said to be 50 years ahead of your time, and this
year ideas are more advanced than ever. Financial gains
Indicated in spring. For romance's sake, be more honest
in expressing your feelings.

*
*

BORN THIS WEEK
February 1st, actor Clark Gable; 2nd, actress Farrah
Fawcett-Majors: 3rd, painter Norman Rockwell; 4th,
aviator Charles Lindbergh; 5th. statesman Adlai Stevenson: 8th, actress Zsa Zsa Gabor: 7th, author Charles
Dickens.

LEGG MflSON WOOD WF1LKER
INCORPORATED
Stocx

203 Elm Street, Westfield
232-2686
Open Thursday Evenings, 7-9 P.M.

All letters to the editor
must bear a signature, a
street address and a
telephone number so
authors may be checked. If
contributors are not able to
be reached at local phone
numbers during Leader
business
hours,
the
writer'ssignature may be
notarized.
Letters must be written
only on one side of paper
and typewritten.
All letters must be in the
"Leader" office by Friday
if they are to appear in the
following issue.
UASSANO ATTACKS PAY
HIKKS
Editor, Leader:
Recently, a letter appeared in many newspapers
complaining about the pay
raises granted to the
members of the New Jersey
Legislature by themselves
which will amount to an RO
percent increase in pay. The
letter-writer outlined his
feelings about what is
happening in Trenton on this
pay-raise matter.
I agree! This is the
biggest ripoff that has come
out of Trenton since the
promise to complete Route
78. For the writer's information, I voted against
the 80 percent pay raise and
have co-sponsored a bill to
roll-back the increase to the
level the Legislators receive
currently. But, do you know
where that bill is going?
Absolutely nowhere because
the same ones who voted to
jam that 80 percent increase
through are the same ones
that control every piece of
legislation that comes to the
floor of the Assembly for a
vote. What this means to you
and the many who share
your feelings is that the
majority is going to stall any
action on this bill until you
get tired and go away.
In the Assembly there
were 34 Democrats and 7
Republicans of 80 members
who joined together to
garner the necessary 41
votes for passage on this bill
to grant the 80 percent increase. Many of them were
lame ducks who voted for
this measure. In the Senate,
there were la

GLOBAL EDUCATION

Editor, Leader;
I would like to respond to
an article entitled "To
Explore Global Education"
in the Jan. 18 issue of the
Westfield Leader. I sincerely
commend
the
director of Global Learning,
Jeffrey L. Brown and the
New Jersey State Board of
Education for endorsing
Global Education.
Last spring I attended the
Semester-al-Sea program
through the University of
Colorado. This was an
educational program that
sailed on a ship to 13 ports
throughout Asia, the Middle
East, Africa and Europe.
The trip entailed a 3'a
month voyage in which 1
gained an awareness of
other cultures and most importantly, an international
perspective.
During my 13 year exposure to the Westfield
school system, little emphasis was placed on international affairs. I studied
the progression from the
family, the city, the state, to
the nation, which was a
means to not detract from
my loyalty to my family and
my country. On Semesterat-Sea I went above the
national level, both on a
cognitive level through
classroom experience,
together with interacting
with different cultures, the
affactive domain,
So why have global
education as part of the

say, an African person, to
let students vicariously
share the ways of life and
viewpoints of another
culture.
As a student at the
University of New Hampshire, I hear the words of
globalizing education in
New Jersey. Westfield has a
dynamic educational
system and I hope to see
these recommendations
adopted as it will benefit
students in their search
towards higher learning.
JohnW.Cloyes
WHS "75
5 Dennison Road
Apt. S-l

Durham, N.H.
ADVISE LEGISLATORS
Editor Leader;
The request in the 1980
State budget for half of the
$960,000 in pay raises that
will go teach of (he 120
Assemblymen and 40
Senators is due to Ihe fact
that their present $10,000 a
year salaries will be raised
to $18,000 a year, a 80 per
cent raise unless another
bill is put through to reduce
the raise.

A year ago the legislators
voted themselves this 80 per
cent raise and Governor
Byrne signed the bill on
January 10, 1978. The salary
increases for the legislators
is the first since 1970. Eight
years ago, a legislator
received $10,000 a year
before that it was 7,500 a
year. Thirty years ago
legislators received $3,000.
Four bills have been introduced to slice the pay
raises so legislators would
only receive from $10,000 to
$16,000 a year depending
upon which bill goes
through.
The Villane (Assemblyman, Monmouth - Ocean
R), Hardwick, (Union R.)
and Bassann (Union R.), et
al. Assembly Bill requests
that the pay raise voted a
year ago be nullified and the
salaries remain the same.
Assemblyman Gorman's
(D. Gloster) bill calls for a
pay increase of $700. As Mr.
Gorman Says "It doesn't
look right for us to get an 80
per cent pay raise when
laborers can only get up to 7
per cent to conform with
President Carter's voluntary guidelines to fight

inflation."
Assemblyman Harold
Martin (D. - Bergen) and six
others have sponsored a bill
for a pay raise of $5000.
instead of the $8,000.
Assemblymen Donald
Stewart (D. - Salem) and
Martin Herman (D. Glocester) introduced a bill
for $6,000 a year pay raise
instead of $8,000. All bills
are in committee.
In addition to salary, each
legislator may receive
$20,000 a year to hire staff
aides and up to $5,000 for
rental and furnishing of
legislative district offices.
Each legislature also
receives $5,000 free postage
stamps for official business,
free stationery, a free
telephone, telephone credit
cards, free telegrams sent
within the state, passes to
horse
racing
tracks,
railroad passes, drug
prescription cards allowing
them to get prescriptions for
$1.25, all other health
benefits offered to other
state employees and the
opportunity to cash in on the
state's pension system.
Mr. Hardwick had told me
that he has refused to accept
most of the above 'perks'
because he doesn't think
anyone on a part-time
salary should receive them,
since most of our legislators
hold other positions also.
Mr. Bassano has asked
that the average citizen let
the legislators know how
they feel about these raises
cither by writing to the
papers, the legislators or
letting them know by
telephone.
Should they receive a
raise? - Let them know, it's
your taxes.
Mrs.C.K.Addinal
746BelvidereAve.

Westfield citizens about the
library.
At present, our most
urgent concern is the funding of the library. The
library is supported by tax
funds allocated by the Town
Council and by some support by the State. At
present, only $5 of every
$1000 of a Westfield
residenl's tax money goes to
support the library. For a
town like Westfield that
prides itself on providing
educational and cultural
resources, the sum of $5 per
$1000
is
inadequate,
especially when one understands that the library
serves everyone from preschool age children to adults
of all ages.
For the past two years the
town of Westfield has been
charging back amounts of
money to the library for

ACROSS
I. Lessen
6, Work onimo!
ii. Exerci&es
14. Atop
15. Bewildered
16. Sclh'sson
17. Free
19. Finishes
21 Before
22. Brod
24. Gotl mound
26. Printing
measure
27. Fresh woter
worm
29. Bristle
31. Circle
33 Indian
woman's
garment
35. Biblical king
37. Girls' name
39 Twisted

J.IBKAKY FUNDING
Editor, Leader:
For the past three years I
have been associated with
the Friends of the Westfield
Memorial Library. Our only
purpose is to aid the library.
One of the ways is to inform

items such as social
security, electricity, and
insurance. Previously, these
expenses had been paid by
the town.
1
For those of you who value
the library as a cultural
resource center, please
contact your council representative and ask for
more support for the
library. The council has Ihe
power to appropriate the
funds. Let them know of
your interest in the library
and your wish for increased
funding of Ihe library so that
monies will be provided to
enable the library staff to
give the services that are
expected by Westfield
citizens.
Mrs. Jean Liggitt
Friends of (he
Westfield Memorial Library
703 St. Marks Ave.
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D«mocimt& curriculum? The pr«rt\\mm 1

and 3 Rupubllcans who'
joined together to provide
(he necessary 21 votes for
passage—the other 1!)
courageously abstained on
the 80 percent increase
intending to reap the
benefits of being on both
sides of the issue at once.
Governor Byrne was in
the "Casino Gambling
Spirit" at the lime he signed
this bill granting the 80
percent pay increase into
law. The sky was the limit
and the big spenders were
rolling the dice. Now, the
realities are upon all of us.
This pay increase for the
A s s e m b l y m a n and t h e
Senators is going through
regardless of what (he
Assembly does. The Senate
has already let it be known
that regardless what the
Assembly does on the pay
increase rollback they will
do nothing—they have two
years before they have to
seek reelection and by that
time all of you will have
forgotten how your pockets
and your sensitivities were
picked.

a
***

It would be easy for me to
say, "write to your
legislators expressing your
objection about this 00
percent increase." But that
is rediculous. Half of them
don't read their mail
anyway and few of them
would want to read.about
your objections to (hem
getting an additional $8000 a
year for business as usual in
Trenton. Instead, I'll say
write to your newspapers
and write often about this
ripoff. We read the
newspapers and we read
letters and so do others.
Enough letters and enough
public complaining is going
to force my colleagues to do
something they have never
done—vote against their
own interests for once—and
for the interests of the
people who pay the bills!
C.Louis Bassano
Assemblyman, 20th District

submit is that we educate or
miseducate if we are to
survive the 21st century. As
our world becomes more
interdependent, we have to
solve world problems
through
politics
and
economics which
are
becoming ever so complicated. If our world is to
survive the 21sl century,
new linkages must be found.
That new linkage which 1
experienced on Semester-atSea is the uniting of mankind through education.
Let me refer to a quot«
President Johnson states on
education. "Education lies
at the heart of every man's
nation, Every nation's hopes
and purposes must be at the
heart of our international
relations. I deemith not
armaments will shape our
lasting prospect for peace.
The conduct of our foreign
policy will advance no faster
than the curriculum of our
classrooms. No child should
grow to manhood in
America without realizing
the promise of the peril of
the world beyond our borders."
There is a dangerous
unevenness between our
ability for people to create a
world responsibility versus
our ability to create a world
technology that will destroy.
We do not have the human
skills to handle our
technology. Globalize
human skills to bring
together and alleviate this
imbalance. Globalize our
curriculum to accept this
interdependence.
Then the question arises,
where do we get this new
money to have outside the
classroom experiences and
introduce a global dimension? Throughout the U.S.
today, people from other
nations come to our country
to learn in our universities
or work here. As students
learn about other countries
in the classroom, incorporate the presence of

SUCCESSFUL PARTY

Editor, Leader;
Association members' plus
On beh«.i' of the Home and the merchants in town it
School Association of Holy would not have been an
Trinity School we would like enjoyable and successful
to thank everyone who evening.
supported "The Strawberry
Thank you again.
Patch," dessert-card party
last
Friday
evening.
Jerry and Pat Hughes
Without the combined effort
Chaircouple
of the Home and School

LOANSALE

THE EASYW/tfto dean up those Holiday Bills, in Rill, Right Now!
You can pay them all, In full, with one
NBNJ Personal Loan at

You may be paying an annual
percentage rate of

12% to 24%
on the unpaid balances of
department store, finance
company and credit card
charges.
Annual Percentage Rate (12 month loan only)

Examples

Amount

of

DEPARTMENT
STORES
Most credit cards. Visa,
Master Charge

Loan
$1008.00

Annual Number ol Amount
Percentage Monthly
of
Bate
Payrnents Payment

Total
finance
Charge

$84.00

$60.08

11.50%

12

THATS REAL SAVINOS AMD THAT HELPS
(Longer term loans available at a 12* Annual
percentage rate. Credit Life Insurance
available.)

18% balances up to $500
12% balances over 4500.

NBNJ Loan Sale ends Feb. 28.1979.

FINANCE, LOAN
COMPANIES
24% balances up to $500
18% balances over $500

WfcM.lt

"WeCan99
Help
TNEWmONALMIK
OF MEW JERSEY

A Fidelity Union Bancorporation Bank. Member FDIC
Westfield Offices: 170 Eas^ Broad Street 680 Springfield Avenue

0SHOH

41 Goal
43. Primary
45. New Zealand
tribe
46. Soiling vessel
48 Notion
50. The (Sp>
BBSS QBHB1 0t3
51. Glowing
BSQS EHQB
with heat
aDEE BIIQEZ)
54 Gate fixedly
55 Plants
EBB E0EEJ HUE
DOWN
HEEDS BEI9Q (SQ
1. Oak tree fruit
2. Caste of
EBEEE
Hindu
Solulion
merchants
9. Tolly
3. Man's
10. City in
nicknome
Germany
4. Aunt (Sp.)
12. Convas
5. Abstract
shelter
being
13. Hell
That nun
)8. Clock foce
Unit
20. Looks at
Russian hemp
23. King of
If
beasts
25. Pierce
28 Fate
30. Region
32. Checkered
cloth
34. Moon
35. Desert garden
36. Huge person
38 Military
assistant
40 Tips
42. Isinglass
44. Promontory
47. Vehicle
49. High cord
52 Compass
point
53 Engineering
degree

• i Phone 233-9400
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By Robert Fulton
EDITOR'SNOTE: This is the first in a
series of 15 articles exploring "Death
and Dying: Challenge and Change." In
this article, sociologist Robert Fulton of
the University of Minnesota provides an
overview of the Issues that most concern
us today and that are discussed In this
series. This series was written for
courses by Newspaper, a program
developed by University Extension,
University of California, San Deigo, and
funded by a grant from the National
Endowment for the Humanities.
From front page headlines to back
page funeral announcements; from the
six o'clock news and the latest
assassination to the 10-second commercial for cemetery plots; from horror
movies to punk rock - death is
everywhere. Whether it be the
newspaper, radio, television, or the
cinema, the communications media
present the specter of death to us
everyday.
THE DENIAL OF DEATH
Yet, paradoxically, until quite
recently death has been a "taboo" topic
in contemporary America. Our society
has developed a "cult of youth" and a
strong aversion to the idea of death. No
social institution or group has been free
from the attempt to deny our mortality.
In the home, at school, from the church
pulpit to the "slumber" room of the
mortuary, we have attempted to shield
ourselves from the prospect of our own
death as well as from the death of others.
Such denial and avoidance reflect
profound changes that have occured in
the character and structure of society.
Traditionally in Western society the
question of death was answered within a

theological context. Death as well as life
was seen as part of a Divine plan. As
such, death was acknowledged as an
inevitable fact of life, accepted as the
will of God, and confronted openly in a
context of public rites and sacred
rituals.
Today, in contrast, death has become,
for a great many, a secular matter. It is
a private disaster to be discussed only by
the family or close friends. No longer is
death the wages of sin. Today it Is
viewed almost exclusively as a physical
matter - the outcome of a disease
process or the result of an unfortunate
accident. And, as with contagious
diseases, those who are caught in the
throes of dying are Isolated from their
fellow human beings, while those who
have succumbed to death are quickly
hidden from view.
CHANGING PATTERNS OF DYING
AND DEATH
The many issues and problems
associated with dying and death have
taken on a new significance as the circumstances surrounding dying and
death have changed in our society.
' First, progress in medical science and
the general enhancement of life in the
past half-century have meant that the
proportion of elderly persons in our
society has greatly increased. Twenty- '
two million people, or 11 percent of our
population, are currently over 65 years
of age, and their number is growing.
Second, death is primarily the experience of aged persons today. Of those
who will die in the United States this
year, approximately two-thirds will be
65 years of age or older. On the other
hand, children under 15, for whom
mortality rates were once very high,
now account for less than 6 percent of
total deaths.
Third, the context in which dying and
death are experienced has also undergone a significant change. At the
beginning of the century, most people
died at home. Of the almost 2 million
deaths that occurred in America in 1977,
however, more than 70 percent took
place ouside the home in either a
hospital or a nursing home. The trend
toward increased hospitalization and
institutionalization of the chronically ill

and dying patient is expected to continue.
These changes have a direct effect on
family relations. The elderly in today's
society are increasingly retired from
work and often live physically removed
from their children and grandchildren.
In addition, the geographical mobility of
our population, as well as urbanization
and secularization, deprives the elderly
of traditional family and community
assistance. Today, for instance, little
more than half the population is church
affiliated; the church is not the social
resource it was a generation or so ago.
IMPACT ON THE ELDERLY
Out of these changes emerges a social
milieu in which the elderly find themselves isolated. Moreover, the young
reject the elderly as constant reminders
of our brief mortality, and the elderly
sense that rejection.
While many problems are associated
with old age persons in the United
States, they are frequently aggravated

to an intolerable degree by the death of a
spouse. Rich memories are shouldered
aside by financial worries, health
problems, personal insecurity, as well as
loneliness, filling the life of an elderly
widow (or widower) with chagrin in our
vigorously youth-oriented society.
Furthermore, research indicates that
widows are at mortal risk six times
greater than their married counterparts, as the result of the stress and
other factors associated with their
bereavement, It is indeed the fate of
many widows to die prematurely of a
"broken heart." The problem is not a
negligible one: more than 10 million
women - one out of every six adult
women in the United States - are
widows.

itself. The trend toward the diminishment of the funeral and the abandonment of mourning customs is a
further manifestation of this upheaval.
The black tie, black hat, and black
armband as well as the funeral wreath
have virtually disappeared as signs of
mourning in North America. These
changes
parallel
a
growing
dissatisfaction with traditional funeral
practices. Since the publication of
Jessica Mitford's "The American Way
of Death" in the early 1960s, the values
of embalming, viewing, and elaborate
and expensive caskets have been
brought into question.
In the face of these developments and
changes the health care professions
continue to observe the trational
directive: protect and prolong human
life. Yet society's new emerging
philosophies and attitudes often conflict
with traditional medical practices.
Medical personnel, for instance, go to
extraordinary lengths to preserve the
life of an elderly patient; but when
confronted with his or her death, they
often avoid the patient.
Complicating the situation further is
the increased ability to postpone death
through technical and scientific advances. We are thus faced with the new
moral dilemmas of when to "let" a
patient die by terminating treatments
that might sustain his or her life.
NEW DILEMMAS
These social, demographic, and
technological changes call for a reappraisal of what constitutes an appropriate response to death on the part
of both the individual and society

Douglas Barr Re-Enlists
Navy First Sergeant
Douglas R. Barr, son of
Madelaine Barr of 251
Windsor
Ave.,
has

CHANGING DEATH CUSTOMS

Paintings at
Union
Paul Georges' seven
gigantic paintings of figures
captured in gestures of
abandon are on exhibit at
Union College's Tomasulo
Art Gallery through Feb. 27.
The works, grouped under
the series name "About
Freedom," have never been
shown
before.
They
demonstrate, in greater
than life-size figures, what
is known ( as an expressionislic treatment. The
largest painting measures a
full 14 feet by nine feet.
The gallery is open to the
public free of charge
Monday through Saturday
from 1 to 4 p.m., and
Monday through Thursday
from 6 to 9 p.m.

Her money grows
as she
Federa
Savi

Get Our

Model TBF-16DW

"Building H«adqu*rt*n"
LUMBER* MILLWORK
MASON'S MATED IALS
HARDWARE* FUELS

Low
Price/

it's hard to say where life will take her, but any course
she decides on will be with your guidance. And keeping
her best interests in mind is why you should start saving
now at Lincoln Federal Savings. Lincoln's Regular Savings Account will earn 5.47% effective annual yield on
5'/4% a year, compounded daily from day of deposit to
day of withdrawal.
Saving at Lincoln will help provide the funds it takes to
make life's decisions easier for her and the financial burden less for you. And isn't that what it's all about?
High yielding savings certificates are also available.
REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT

Model 19YA9726W

L in

Around the corner... across the staf

COM—WV.

GE15.7cu.ft.
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER has
Jumbo 4.32 cu.U. Freezer Section

atLiiKO.

DAY OF. DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
Compounded Continuously

Ph«ra MJ-I4M

SALE!
No defrosting ever,
in either section.
Energy-Saver
Switch can help
reduce cost of
operation. 3 adjustable shelves.
See-thru Crispers
and adjustable
Meat-Keeper. Only
30 Vi" wide,
64" high.

A YEAR

COMVtMtlMITIUM

reenlistcd for four years
A 1960 graduate of
while serving at El Toro Westfield High School, he
Marine Corps Air Station, joined the Marine Corps in
Santa Ana, Calif.
July 1962.

INVENTORY
CLEARANCE

American society is experiencing
rapid social change with regard to death
and death customs. We are currently in
the process of redefining grief,
bereavement, and loss, as well as death

Camp Plans
New Program
Campers attending the
New Jersey
YM-YWHA
Camp Nan-Jee-Wah for 10 to
. 12 year olds or Cedar Lake
Camp for 12 to 14 year olds
for the eight weeks (hi!
summer will find a new
addition. , In making the
announcement, Judith
Kronic, President of the
YM-YWHA of Greater
Westfleld stated that "An
optional oM-wMk uroflram
for eight week «*rtJp*TwM
' be offered to provide special
•kills training in a variety of
areas. This concept of a
'Camp within a Camp' will
provide an opportunity to
work with top resident guest
professionals In the area of
soccer, tennis, basketbai
and arts and crafts."
Depending upon the skill
area chosen, the new optional program will take
place during the fifth or
sixth week of the camp
season.
Final enrollment for the
program will take place
during
the
summer
following special orientation meetings with the
eight weekers involved.

generally.
Today we must deal with the ethical
dilemmas posed by new technology,
such as the right to die and euthanasia;
with the special problems of widows in a
society that is oriented toward couples;
with the dissolution of the role of the
aged member in our society; with selfinflicted death - suicide; and finally,
mass-inflicted death - war, to say
nothing of the prospect of nuclear annihilation.
These and other issues related to
problems of death and dying will be
explored in this fifteen-week series on
"Death and Dying: Challenge and
Change," as we seek to confront the
denial of death that has marked our
society. Death is the great rupturer both
for the individual as well as for society.
As we as individuals have struggled to
understand the meaning of death, so
society has sought the means to deal
with this recurring crisis.
To acknowledge a death is to recognize
a life. In a society where there is astrong
tendency for many to respond to the
death of another by turning away, the
recognition and acceptance of a death
ultimately proclaim a person's individual identity.
The views expressed in Courses by
Newspaper are those of the authors only
and do not necessarily reflect those of
the University of California, the funding
agency, or the participating newspapers
and colleges.
Next Week: David Stannard, author of
"The Puritan Way of Death," considers
a number of changes in the American
way of life and death.

Walnut finish on
high impact
plastic

GE19" diagonal COLOR MONITOR II TV
with Automatic Light Sensor
Color Monitor adjusts picture for lifelike flesh tones and brilliant
color before you see it. Light Sensor coniinuously adjusts picture
. for room lighting. Black Matrix In-Line Picture Tube. Digital
Channel Numbers.

Get Our Low Price!

WesrfieW • Scotch Plains • PtainftekJ • Hillsborough
Stifling • Drick Town • Eofontown • Toms Nvcr • Chester • Munay Hill
' M-POSrrS WSUHEOTOS40.0COBY FEDERAL MflNBS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

143 I. ItOAO ST.,
Op«t Om«r * AJM. to 4 fM
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Colonial

PeatiAall
233-2222

BARRETT & CRAIN
VW

57 years of professional service

SERVING
WESTFIELD, SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOD
MOUNTAINSIDE, CRANfORD, CLARK
AND ALL SOMERSET COUNTY.

Betz & Bischotf

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK CELEBRATION
February 4th through 10th

115 ELM STREET

232-4700

£•&£

HOLY TRINITY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
336 First Street, Wcstfield

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS

WESTF1ELD
MOUNTAiNSIDE

REALTORS

SCOTCH PLAINS
FANWOOD

Highlighting the celebration will be a family Mass on Sunday, February 4th
at 2:00 in the afternoon in the school auditorium. An Open House in the
school with coffee and conversation will follow the Mass.

"CREAM PUFF
. 4**t. -Si"**

MULTI-SPLIT - GREAT LOCATION!
$127,900
NOW IS THE TIME
to see this custom built colonial home in the center of
Wychwood. An interesting center hall home offering a
25' living room, a den and recreation room (all with
fireplaces), a spacious formal dining room and an eat
in kitchen. Four big bedrooms and 4Vi baths complete
the picture. In mint condition, this home is a "must
see" for the discriminating buyer. $165,000

The ink is hardly dry on this excellent new Fanwood listing ... a modern split
level with 3 bedrooms, \Vi baths, part-panelled family room and laundry room,
. ' . ' carpeting in most rooms... exterior a beautiful Sherwood Forest Green... ready
;•• for Spring occupancy.
NEW MOUNTAINSIDE LISTING

149,900

A Formula for Fine and Gracious Living

V M M f t t M l * W E COMUTl
Suntan and swimming are possible when you buy this
lovely 3 bedroom, 2W bath home. A 25' living room,
formal dining room and modern eat in kitchen plus a
beautiful family room with fireplace all on the main
floor. Central air, in-ground sprinkler system, electrostatic dust remover and wall to wall carpet are just a
few of the extras you will find in this fine Scotch Plains.
home. Asking price $147,500

Deluxe ground hugging rambling
ambling iranch home with the Watchung Hills in the J ^ *
W*wpfc,throug^Uwrfu<Ki»*»*-^«^^
a r t l t a . . . equally fenormous country wtcneB'^iltri its
own fireplace... another fireplace with panelled wall in the'25' living room.
VERY SPECIAL

FOR THE EXECUTIVE - CUSTOM RANCH ON Vi ACRE
$149,000

This most attractive 4 bedroom, 2tt bath home will
suit even the most discriminating buyer. Tastefully
decorated living room and dining room, with an adjoining redwood deck. "Today's Kitchen" with ideal dining
space, plus 23' panelled family room and large sunny
laundry.
;.
,

fessionally landscaped grounds offering much privacy.
Tender loving care is evident everywhere: new roof, new
siding, new furnace, new central air conditioning and
new kitchen.
All of these features and many other extras add up to a
fantastic home for entertaining.
A premium package

$115,000.

DISTINCTIVE COLONIAL - BUILT IN 1977
$121,000

Near Indian Forest and listed because of transfer... immaculate air conditioned
interior includes 4 bedrooms, 3 full baths plus den or 5tti bedroom... beautifully landscaped yard with mature plantings and privacy.
EGYPT HILL AREA

SPREAD OUT
in this stone and frame split on an acre of land in
Scotch Plains southside. 20' living room with fireplace,
dining room and eat in kitchen. On the second level 3
bedrooms and two full baths, at grade level a 25' family room and an additional room to use as a bedroom or
den plus a W bath. Enough land for pool or tennis
court. Call us now and see it today! $109,000

163,000

ON A QUIET CUL-DE-SAC SOLID CONSTRUCTION
$119,000

California style contemporary ranch home on a rolling/tree shaded knoll in
Westfield with inspiring view of the Watchung Hills beyond ... 4 bedrooms, Vh
baths, 2 fireplaces in Pecan panelled family mom and living room... our newest
listing - available, March 1st.

V..

BARRETT & CRAIN
* **

REALTORS

* it *

* 'Three Colonial Offices"
MOUNTAINSIDE (2 New Providence Rd.)
UGTTV H u m 15. TGn

0*11 MM

Richard M. Corbet

232-MM

"»«• v w » MI
GuyD
Mulford

-

Betz & Bischotf

233-1100

(Evenings only}
••»-ww
M W 8 M

wuviu v, • IDI *wn
Hcw r<Jw

»

jji-rwi

IN CHMMINC STONEHCME - OUTSTANMNfil
$159,900

fcC^IVri

A R

DECORATIVE FLAIR
is evident in this inviting three bedroom colonial home.
The living room with fireplace and formal dining room
(both freshly decorated) radiate hospitality and charm!
Beautiful family room with a bar for entertaining and
den are conveniently located on the main floor. Large
front screened porch, two car garage, and a pretty back
yard with grape vines and blueberry bushes. Call today!
$82,500
Evenings only:
M r ) , Aim Bruce Conlln
Alfhlld ft. Mlchclsan
JMtittt* Fadarocko ......
Doris H. Boyl*
Sandl P t a r u l l
Kattiryn SIW*
Terry M»* ItoPitFlrnitfM
Everson P. Poarull

233-732*
232-7735
I33-I531
233-MM
2M-MI9
«S4-MM
4S4-M74
2M-4OSJ

WESTFIELD (43 Elm S t )

232-1800

(Evenings only)
Helen Baker GRI
GeorgeG. Crane

454-3726 Jean Thomas Massard 233-4301 Shirley McLlnden
233 935*
233-4185 CarylLewl*
233«t« William W. Sheppard«»»»H*
M.D. Slm>, Jr.
?3!-O54]

WESTFIELD (302 E. Broad S t )

2326300

(Evenings only)
Donald H.Husch
Agnes Buckley CRS

233-867J
J3312O7

Nancy Bregman 333 8W7 « y r l l e Jenkins
233-747C
Olga Graf
232-7134 D wlsht F. Weeks CTGRI 2M-S347

EXCLUSIVE AREA REPRESENTATIVES OF:
"CLA" (Country Living Associates, lnc.)&"lCR" (Inter-Community Relocation, Inc ) •
ProfeMional N.Y. Metropolitan i, National executive referral service organizations.

ir it
i':

202 MOUNTAIN AVE.
faff he Park)
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^:-:':M

223 LENOX AVE.

WESTFIELD, NJ.

233-2222

233-1422
Evening Phones:
Constance Davis
Donn A. Snyder
Oeuris Sweeney
Pat Width
Bart Bischoff .

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBIHJ
Westfield-MowttalmMe-ScetchfUlnf-FanwMd
SomerHt Cwnty A Vicinity

-sir

I A S S O ( i A T f S IN(

* REALTORS

- W e ' ^ e r MAI SRPA

2321055
232-0935
232-3269
2320110
233-1422

Eveninn Only
Lucille K, Roll
Dorlt M. Molowa
Oint M. Hatl
y. Merritt CoHtiairnr
Joyce Santanuria
Walter K. Cckhart

....'.
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H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
REALTORS • EST. 1927
North Ave. & Elmer St. Westfield
233-0065

y

REALTOR
s.:

Fanwood Office-322-7700
Warren Office-647-6222

I I ? ELM STREET. WESTFIELO

233-5555
MEMBER
WESTFIELD BOARD of REALTORS
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS

You should look at this lovely home at an asking price
of only $86,900. A true center hall that separates the
spacious living room and dining rooms. Three twin size
bedrooms with Vk baths plus 1st floor powder room.
An attractive den with access to treed rear yard and
patio. Complete with central air conditioning, basement rec. room and newer wall to wall carpeting
throughout. All on quiet cul-de-sac in Fanwood.

%.

:i

CHARLES W. ROKOSNY
Realtor
332-9100

111 Central Avenue

Quiet Street
8 Room Split Level with extra large lot - 3 bedrooms,
family room with fireplace plus a den. Asking $95,500.
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Oorotny Walswoer
Belty Flanncrv

Harriet Lifson
Lilian Gas*

Rutn Taylor
Judy Zane

dishwasher, self-cleaning oven and ceramic tile
floor. Fenced yard. Central air, of course. Scotch
Plains

..$81,500.
Al Bcllo
Kay Boolhi

Giiylc E.imes
Augusta Elliott

Bcltv Hnmoton

Pinky Luertwn

H<
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Prestigious area in Northside Westfield; 5 bedrooms on
large property. Lovely condition, central air conditioning. $129,900.

Iake one ,

because
you may
never
get a
second
take!

Ml E U G M T MUCH ON A WOOOE0 ACRE IN SOUTH
SCOTCH PLAINS - 3 LOVELY BEDROOMS - 2 FULL
BATHS - HIKE LIVING ROOM w/BRfCK WAIL
FIREPLACE - 2 7 FAMILY ROOM + 32* REC ROOM
w/KAMED CEILINGftFIREPLACE - ALL IN MOVE-IN
CONDITION AND PRICED FOR QUICK POSSESSION AT
1142,500.
REALTORS*
mEASTaXOA
I7O1I 233 M39

1000 s ol Associates Coasl lo Coasl
EVENINGS
232-4271
2B-7C11

Chattel * * * * * *
Hut* Matat*«wati

SOMETHING NEW AND SOMETHING SPECIAL Wychwood area four bedroom colonial in levels with the
most in extra features making it a unique offering. On
a quiet circle very near grade school, it has eight
rooms, 21/? baths, full basement with finished game
loom, oversized two car garage, redwood deck overlookm i • spacious secluded rear yard. The grade level family room is beautifully paneled with a solid wall of
storage cabinets, enclosed faundry area, lavatory. Ihtee
double sized bedrooms, the 4th single. Living room
fireplace, large sunny front window. Carpeting in all
but two bedrooms, wonderful storage throughout the
house. Yours for $135,500

Impressive
Custom built, all brick, center hall colonial with handsome slate roof, set on 16O'xl93' property. Natural
woodwork, beautiful staircase. 27'xl5' living room,
17'xl5Vz' dining room 18'xlO 1 kitchen, 1 8 ' x l l " first
floor den and lh bath. Large bedrooms (master
25'xl5W) and 2 baths on second floor. Fanwood.
$139,900.

2 O
f H O S P E C T
S T H E E T
W E S T F I E L D .
N E W J E R S E
2 0 1
2 3 2 O 3 O O

A proftaaional psreon-to-person service for
famllln relocating in th« USA and Canada

All you needtoknow
in Real Estate;

A Country Fttlini
Lovely 4 bedroom colonial with parquet flooring in living room and dining room. Large family room with
fireplace. On a beautiful street in Scotch Plains. A lot
of home for $145,000.

numn

(Danker & CDanker, Unc.

KEAt ESTATE FOU SAU

REALTORS

Recently redecorated, charming center hall colonial, northside location — three bedrooms,,
fireplace in living room — c e n - '
tral air and vacuum systems.
One year or longer lease.
References required. No pets.
Available April I . I77S per
month, 322-5800 anytime.
Peterson Rlngle Realtors
350 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

REAL ESTATE FOB WEPT

CUSTOM CAPE Beautiful 9 room home accented by
natural chestnut trim and box beam ceilings. Spacious
interior includes 4 bedrooms, 3 full baths and first
floor den Lots of special extras. Westfield. $93,500

TAYLOR & LOVE'
149 Elmer St.. cor.
Lenox Ave.. Westfiek
2324848

HelenCiubacki
Jeanne Monaghan

Reaaorj

You'd better take one fast look at this Westfield home because you may not get
a second chance. Carefree brick exterior. Family room with built-in
bookshelves. Fireplace in the living room. Dining room. New floor in the dine-in
kitchen. 3 bedrooms (Master bedroom 20V4'xl6V4'). 2 full baths. Garage.
Assumable mortgage available at %%% for a qualified buyer. Asking $89,900.

233-3M4
232-7460

NEW ENGLAND VILLAGE
This delightful area of Westfield is located near grade &
Jr. High schools. Also beautiful Tamaques Park is nearby with its sporting facilities, lake and picnic area.
At present we have a spacious 3 bedroom, 2W bath
split level available in this sector. It has family room
(with sliding door to rear patio) and powder room on
grade level. The 1st level has good size living room, dining room and large modern kitchen with a dining bay.
Wall to wall carpeting, air conditioners, electric garage
door openers and many other extras. Priced at
$119,000.00

2)3-5357

Hie Johndon dlgencu,

IWESTFIEI.O.MJ OJ090

National Relocation Service

| IsabelleBcrse

Immaculate
4 Bedroom Colonial-in-levels, 2!4 baths, 2 car garage,
central air-conditioning. Brand new kitchen. Westfield.
$115,000.

TWO YEARS YOUNG

Modern in every detail this frame and stucco home,
just two years old, is in better than new condition.
Walnut stained floors and woodwork, family-room,
king-sized master bedroom, three other bedrooms,
two tiled baths and kitchen with breakfast area,

we

Evenings

it

itir<r-iriziri'<'"Ctit-i7i!iT-(r-ir

436 South Ave., Westfield

654-6666

Recently redecorated, charmIng c e n t e r h a l l c o l o n i a l ,
northslde location — three
' bedrooms, fireplace In living
room — central air and vacuum
systems. One year or longer
lease. References required. No
pets. Available April 1. $775. per
month. 322-5800 anytime.
l-25 2t
One room business office Ideal
for manufacturing representative. Attorney, CPA or Sales
. . . $225/month . . . possession
March 1 — Call Barrett & Crain
Realtors, 232 6300 ( M r . We«Ks)

Seven room, Vh bath split level
- In attractive Westfleld area.
i Family room, 3 bedrooms, eatin kitchen, attached garage.
Mid-March possession. S«0O a
= month. Call the Johnson Agency
l n c

'M

prospect

M

"

m o m

Stonthtflu
Location par excellence and all the features you're
looking for. 25' family room, living room, 4 bedrooms,"
?' baths. Excellent condition throughout. $159,900.

Charming oldar colonial in top art* of
nortMid* Cranford - Jutt littad and sura to
Mil quicklyl Entranu hall, laro* living roam,
aparatt larg« dining room, aat-in kitchan
with pantry, 3 badrooms. full bastmtnt,
floorad attic. «arag*. Only $57,900! I

JOY BROWN
1 LJ
U J
DEALTOU*

REALTORS
2335555
112ELM ST, WESTFIELD
MULTIPLE LISTINGS

WESTFIELD - MOUNTAINSIDE - SCOTCH PLAINS
FANWOOD AND SOMERSET COUNTT
EVENINGS:
eiviraArdrey
Svlvia Cohen
Injrld D'Amamfa
Lorraine Feldman
Marilyn Kelly
Barbara Lav«llc
Carolyn Wilday
WyWilday .
Joy Brown
Garrett Brown

SUPER STARTER
$57,90011

532-34OI
232-2*90
23J-6M1 313-2M7 .
232-S1I2
313-4939 '
MM4aJ
332-1U3
4M-47M
454-4795 •

'eaffy
of WestfieUl, Inc.
254 East Broad St., Westfieid
"REALTORS
Mtmb.o Wntfltld and
Cranford MuKipla Lining

232-7000
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REAL ESTATE SALE

RtAL ESTATE FOR SALE
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SPACIOUS AND SPECIAL
$154,900.
NEWLY LISTED
"PARKWOOD" RANCH

Construction just completed. 4 bedroom home with 2 |
zone heating, lxk baths and a 2 car attached garage.:
Also panelled family room ready for fireplace installa-i
tion. House has 150 amp 220 volt electric service.:
Possession can be immediate. The early caller will getE
this one. $84,000

Beautiful maintained home offering one-floor livinf on large tree-shaded grounds
in south Scotch Plains. 3 bedrooms - step-down ffamily room with picture window overlooking private yard - fireplace - custon built redwood deck for your
2 car garage. We predict a
summer entertaining - central air conditioning
quick sale.

We've just listed this spacious 10 room Colonial in
Mountainside, ideally planned for the large family, in-laws needing
separate quarters, or the professional wanting an in-home office.
There are S bedrooms, 3V4 baths, panelled family room, eat-in
kitchen, den or office, finished basement recreation room, and 2 o r
attached garage. You can walk to storei, transportation, municipal
pool and tennis courts. This home has been lovingly cared for, and
we think it's quite special. May we show you?

$110,000

oAlatt Johnston*, Inc.

rPKTERSON
Ly RINGLE

•*

REALTOR
REALTOR

(201)232-5664
1S34 Route 27 * MountaAtiMa, Htm J»r—n

REALTORS
COLONIAL IN THE MOUNTAINS

=

Located on one of the most picturesque streets in the | |
mountains is this 3 bedroom colonial with a Z car at- =
tached garage. You'll enjoy the eat-in kitchen, the cozy s
den, the living room fireplace, the new central air con- | £
ditioning during the summer, the formal dining room, s
the spacious master bedroom and the quietness of the S
area. $96,900
=

Am Altai
SNMon Anrtmoi
Mvy McCiwnay

350 Park Ave.,Scotch Plains
322 58OO

EVENINGS CALl:
232 «O*S
J a n * A. rMptn
21Z-UM
2334BS
Sarnilt Suckno
23J-4171
232 M t i
Btnv l«a»f
2314306
J3MMI
'
Hmyl..Mml«rUt»,...'..~lXM«71

Grant General
Store Scores Hit
Ask any of the sixth grade
students in Mrs. Karen
Kashlak's Grant School
class about Sacket and
they'll be more than eager
to tell you what it is, and
how Grant happens to have

WOULD YOU

•'it.

How to qualify (or a mortgage
Whether a house it properly constructed
How to buy a house with no down payment
What happens when you sign a Real Estate Contract

NEW LISTING ON A CUL-DE-SAC
You'll enjoy this spacious home located on a quiet culde-sac in a beautiful section of Scotch Plains. Within
easy walking distance to the elementary school. You'll
note the plaster wall construction and the useabilityof
the backyard. Also, there's plenty of room for your family with the 4 bedrooms, llk baths, 2 car attached
garage, eat-in kitchen, family room and large basement. New listings like this don't stay around. Call today $88,900

RESERVATIONS LIMITED TO 300

February 7th, WEDNESDAY
RESERVATIONS LIMITED.
8:00 P.M. TO ATTEND, CALL 277-1327

DATE:
TIME:

SPEAKERS:

Joseph G. McNeill, P.E., Technical Director
A.M.C. Home Inspection and Warranty Sere ice

Brent Barash, Vice PresidentKennedy Mortgage Co.

Bourne, Noll, & Kenyor

HI

Narrated by JOHN BflOCKELMAN, Weiche t Co., Realtors, lifetime
member of Million Dollar Club.
Question & Answer Period/ Individual Interviews with Speakers

1

HELPWAKTED

Local Area Representatives for

HOMERICA/HOMEQUITY

i RICHARD C. FISCHER inc.

REALTOR

i

INSPECT
SAT.-SUN. 1-5 P.M.

Office cleaning. Approximately 3
hrs. per morning. 3-5 days a week.
Kaltman-Bolse Int., Mountainside. 454 3400.
1-11 "

1178 FOOTHILL WAY, MOUNTAINSIDE

Commercial lines desk, strong
background, takeover type of
person to work in a stable,
modern W e s t f l e l d o f f i c e .
Benefits. Call M r . D a v i s ,
233-8040.

COME VISIT THIS DELIGHTFUL SPIC «. SPAN SPL
LEVEL. SUN DRENCHED 22' LIVING ROOM WITH
LOG BURNING FIREPLACE. A TRULY FAMILY SIZED DINING ROOM PLUS A TERRIFIC EAT-IN KITCHEN WITH DISHWASHER, WALL OVEN AND
COUNTER TOP RANGE. 4 IDEAL BEDROOMS. 2 TILED BATHS. MASTER BEDROOM HAS WALK- N
CLOSET AND STALL SHOWER. FANTASTIC GRACE
LEVEL FAMILY ROOM WITH POWDER ROOM. O
HEAT. CENTRAL AIR. LOTS OF EXCELLENT WAL
TOWALL CARPET. DOUBLE GARAGE. PRIME LOCIV
TION. TREE STUDDED LOT, 104x178. MANY EXTR,
INCLUDED.

LEE K. WARING, REALTO

232-74

1SE. BROAD ST.

Evening phones
Phyllis Dimond
Bettle Fitzgerald

233-4348
233-2193

HELP WANTED

WESTFIELD
270 EAST BROAD ST.

2320066

Illlllllllllllllillllllillilllllllllllllllllllllllllllilillllllillllllllllllii

HELP WANTED

NURSES — RN'S
Physical Therapist
Challenging opportunity to work In expanding JCAH, a<
credited specialized hospital. Openings on all shifts fcr
nurses. Excellent benefits. Apply to Personnel Dept,,
John E. Runnels Hospital of Union County, Valley Rd. and
Plainfield Ave., Berkeley Heights. 322-7240, ex. 232 An
Equal Opportunity Emplo/er-MF

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

ACCOUNTING

C H E E S E C A K E ! Homemade,
creamy, New York style. All fresh
Ingredients, no preservatives.
Delivery In" Scotch Plains, Fanwood, Westfleld and Mountainside. 889-7499 after 5 p.m.
12-21 TF

Union County CPA firm seeking
experienced personnel. Junior,
semi-senior and senior I»?el5.
Send resume to Box 21, VVesfleld
Leader, SO Elm St., Westfield,
N.J. 07090.
720 TF

Charles R. Berman, Esq.

Looking for a great dollar value in real estate? You
found it. 3 bedroom colonial in move-in condition,
large backyard and walking distance to Scotch Plains
shopping and transportation. Roof and furnace just 4
years old. Only $49,900

Two names you can trust.

Summit Suburban Hotel
570 Springfield Ave nue
Summit, New Jersey

PLACE:

i f
==
H
=
H

RAISED RANCH
A lovely home complete with 9 spacious rooms including a Living Room, formal dining room, cheerful
kitchen, family room and a warm fireplace. 5 bedrooms
and 2VJ baths. Central air conditioning and a beautiful
lot. Lots of possibilities at $129,900.

Come to the "HOME BUYERS SEMINAR"

REAL ESTATE INVESTORS ATTENTION!

C.O.P.E., Inc. the Center for
Organizational Personal
Effectiveness, Inc. will be
conducting a series of
seminars on personal
growth
and
communications.
These
workshops will be offered
for the first time to the
general public, February
through May.
Tete H. Tetens Jr. will be
the coordinator of this new
program. Tetens is a
professor in human services
at Montclair Slate College in
the Dept. of Counseling,
Human Services and
Guidance, a division of the
School of Education. He has
been
professionally
associated with C.O.P.E.
since its incorporation in
1967. Much of his counsuiting has been in the area
of education and business
management.
In addition to his
association with C.O.P.E.,
he has conducted workshops
throughout the U.S. and
Canada. He has presented
workshops at the National
Conventions
of
the
Association for Humanistic
Psychology and at the
American Society of Group
Psychotherapy
and
Psychodrama. Because of
his broad background, he is
especially suited for these
seminars. The areas to be
covered and the dates are:
Assertiveness Training five Fridays-Feb. 2 - Mar. .
2;
Alternative Life Planning five Wednesdays-Mar. 7 Aprl. 4;
Personal Stress • five
Fridays-Mar. 9 - Apr. 6;
Women's Role in a Now
World • five WednesdaysApr. 11 - May 9.

INSURANCE AGENCY

W E S T F I E L D , large attractive
office room, alr-condltloned.
2nd floor Business district.
$10O. Write Box 33, c/o the
Westfield Leader, 50 Elm St.,
Westfield, N J .
Experienced cashier wanted.
Hours flexible. Randal's Shoes,
82 Elm S t , Westfield. Call
232-3680

Girl Friday. Full or part time.
Salary commensurate with experience. Cranford area. Willing to assu me responsibilities In
Insurance Office.
2-1-lt
Receptionist — Telephone
Operator, Modern Springfield
law office. Telephone experience preferred. An equal
opportunity employer. Please
call 447 1776.

INSTRUCTIONS
CERAMIC LESSONS
Both day and evening Instruc
tlons by certified teacher.
LILO STUDIO!
322-9109
Oct. 5 TF

FREE FURNITURE
Free early American wing back
sofa with navy blue slip cover.
Call 654-4446.

ADV.
M A t u r f E A D U L T needed V
watch two school boys from 3 to S.1 Join Baxter's Book Club for prep.m., Monday through Friday, school boys and girls. For furplus school vacations. High school ther Information, call 754-3883
.vicinity, call after 6:30 p.m.;
2-Mf
2334157
«-10 T 5
Salesperson for expanding
Westfield Real Estate office.
PUPS
Experienced. »54-5990.
English Setter pups. Whelped,
12-23-78.
With
papers. 232-9515.
Office help — part time, Tues*
day thru Fri., two hours per
day. Call 654-5990
~
FOR SALE
NURSES/RN
Evening Shift
Unit Supervisor
Salary range $12,5O0-$l 4,500
year with potential for advancement
Greenbrook Manor
Nursing Home
303 Rock Ave.
Green Brook, N.J. 08812
968-5500

FIREPLACE WOOD
Mostly oak, guaranteed seasoned
Vj cord S5O. delivered and stacked
Full cord $90
>24 hour answering service
647-2336
l-lBthru2 22
CEMETERY PLOT (two burials)
Graceland Cedar Section $300.
Call 233-56-11
8-24 TF

FIREPLACE WOOD
Mostly oak, guaranteed seasoned.
M cord $50. delivered and stacked
Full cord $90.
24 hour answerlna service

6472336

10-12 TF

WANTED TO BUY

PIANOS WANTED
We buy all makes and styles.
Call 334 1837
1-25 2T

AUTO FOR SALE
'76 Ford Van, excellent condition, captains chair, many extras, power steering, power
brakes, automatic. Call 381 6472
after a p.m.

Services
UNeed
Apalos Painting Co.. Painting or
sandblasting. Fully Insured, free
estimates, reasonable rates, interior, exterior, residential or
Industrial. Call now 561-2083.
118 6T
Do It the easy way. The Easy
Company. Light hauling, snow
plowing and landscaping. Tel.
233-4857.

CHIMNEY REPAIR
For safety, and fuel economy, let
us clean, repair or reconstruct
your chimney.
Reasonable,
prompt 24 hr service. AC£
SERVICE CO. 2338122. 1-11 JOT

TREE SURGEONS
SCHMIEOE TREE EXPERT CO.
'Complete Modern Tree Service
State Certified Tree Expert
I nsureo Service

Phone 32291M

8 5TF

'

'

Mrs. Kashlak's class
operates the Grant General
Store, popular with all the
school youngsters, and
selling such items as pencils, pens, folders and the
Grant sweatshirt. With the
operation of the store goes
the responsibility of ordering and stocking (he
items, and handling the
money.
When the store showed a
profit, the class wanted to
purchase something that
could be beneficial to all the
children in the school, and
after careful deliberation
decided on Sacket.
Sacket is a game similar
to softball - teaching the
skills of batting, pitching,
fielding and base running. A
flat bat is used to hit the soft
ball, while a special net acts
as an umpire. The advantages of the game are
that it can be played both
indoors and outdoors, and
cart be modifiedto accom
modate the different skills
of the various grade levels

Dr. Harry N. Dubin,
psychologist, professor of
psychology at Kean College
and president of C.O.P.E.
will supervise and conduct
some of the above sessions.
Others involved in assisting
Professor Tetens include
Bonnie
Feldman,
of
Elizabeth, Mary Kohlbecker
of Matawan and Marjorie
Cameron of Westfield.
C.O.P.E. is located at the
Professional Center, 520
Westfield Ave. Elizabeth.
All seminars will be conducted at the C.O.P.E. offices. The concept of these
workshops
was
an
outgrowth of a need expressed by numerous
participants involved in
larger C.O.P.E. workshops
in the business and
education fields. These
small groups will allow
more personal involvement
and expression. Professor
Tetens commented that,
"This format provides a
means of working with
people on a personal level to
fill a need for individual
growth."
These workshops can
have family involvement,
depending upon the desires
of the participants. Followup counseling services are
available.
Early
registration is encouraged
because of the limited
numbers desirable for each
workshop session.

YWCA Offers
Speed-Reading Course
The proliferation of speedreading courses and their
popularity suggest that
speed-reading must be a
knack worth working for,
says the Westfield Young
Women's
Christian
Association, in announcing
it will sponsor a new,
university-level speed-reading course with a moneyback guarantee.
The course is the brainchild of R.E.A.D.S. (reading
education and directed
study), a commercial enterprise based in New
Jersey at 160 Caroline Rd.,
Paramua. It has been endorsed by high-school and
college students and
business and professional
people as far away as the
west coast, and as nearby as
Montclair.
The course promises to
triple reading speed with
equal or increased reading
comprehension within six
weeks. Thereafter, a
R.E.A.D.S. graduate can
count on taking free
refresher courses at any time
at any R.E.A.D.S. Workshop
in the U.S. or Canada.
(Those who don't pass at the
end of six weeks can count
on a refund based on their,
relative progress, or opt trJ
repeat the entire course at
no charge).

At, the University of
Southern California,
students recently endorsed
R.E.A.D.S. as "the best
reading service consistent
with the lowest price." At
California State University,
the director of
its
Educational Opportunities
Program
endorsed
R.E.A.D.S.
when test
scores
there showed
"significant student
progress," and cited "the
fine job your instructors did
during
our
summer
orientation program for
incoming EOP students." In
Montclair, college student
Stephen Bower says: "I
found it a great help and
quite worthwhile."
While learning a new
system of note-taking and
required to do 30 minutes of
homework daily and to
attend a two-hour class once
a week for six consecutive
weeks.
The Westfield workshops,
to open Tuesday will be held
Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings (7:30 to 9:30)a
at the YWCA, 220 Clark St.
The fee is a low one because
of YWCA sponsorship. For
further information call the
YWCA.
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Community Players Put
'Finishing Touches' on Cast

Marl Mine

Judith Migils

Marl Mine Plans
August Nuptials

/ . Chandler Rough
Engaged to Wed

Mr. and Mrs. Maas Mine of Westfield
announce the engagement of (heir
daughter Mari to James Thomas Rutka,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Rulka of
Willowdale, Ontario, Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Miglis of
South Plainfield announce the engagement of their daughter Judith of Edison
to J. Chandler Rough, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William A. Rough of Sea Bright,
formerly of Westfield.
The bride-elect is a 1974 graduate of
South Plainfield High School and is
currently pursuing part-time study at
Trenton State College. She is employed
by Revion Inc. of New York as a forecast
analyst.
Her fiance graduated from Westfield
High School and American University
and is employed by Revion in Edison as
a purchasing supervisor.
The couple will be married June 23.

The bride-elect will graduate from
Princeton University in June with a
bachelor of arts degree in linguistics.
Mr. Rutka, who also attended
Princeton, is presently a second year
medical student a t Queens University in
Kingston, Ontario.
The wedding-will take place Aug. 18 in
the Princeton University Chapel.

Old Time Radio
At Laurel League
Brian Morgan of WERA
Radio Plainfield, will be the
guest speaker at a Laurel
League meeting tomorrow
at the Monday Afternoon
Club on Watchung Ave. in
Plainfield. His topic will be
Old Time Radio."
Mrs. J. DavidKramer will
be the hostess for the
meeting, which will be held
at 1 p.m.
"A man often p«yt detr
for a small f r u g a l i t y . "
Ralph Waldo Emerion

A. A.

Jeannette's Gift Shop

Alcoholics Anonymous
Drinking Problem?
Writ.

H*adquarl*» to, Hollmotk Card, anil lurrklnl Condy
237 {. Broad Str..t
IHOF IN wiiriiiio _ auAUir - invicf - VAIHII
R.at Entranc. lo Mimlclpal Pttkina Lot AD 2-1072

P.O.Boxtfi.WtstiiaM
or Ttfephoni

763-1415

Major Credit Card) Honored

The Traditional
Valentine's Day Theme

The Westfield Community
Players announce the casl
for their next play
"Finishing Touches" lo be
presented Feb. 23 and 24
and March 2, 3, 9 and 10 at
their theatre 1000 North
Ave. This comedy is written
by the well known
playwright Jean Kerr who
also wrote "Mary Mary"
and "Please Don't Eat the
Daisies."
John Wills will direct this
humorous comedy, ami the
cast is as follows: Judith
Allwyn as Katie; Gerald

Cantor as Jeff Cooper; Tom
Osberger
as
Fred;
Elizabeth Wills as Felicia
Andrayson; Mike King as
Steve Cooper; Bill Beiig as
Kevin Cooper; Ronnie
DeSena as Hughie Cooper
and Fran Marcincak as
Klsie Ketchum.
Tickets are available by
calling the box office.
Infomation on membership
in the Community Players
can be obtained from Mrs.
David Norwine, 5fi8 Sherwood Parkway.

Totals High for Woman '*
Club Candy-Cookie Project

Patricia Anne Taylor

The sixth district of the
New Jersey Stale Federation of Woman's Clubs
contributed 1,900 one-pound
decorated tins of cookies
and candies lo various local
hospitals before Christmas.

Mrs. Roy C. Carrigan,
sixth district social services
chairman, delivered r>2 cans
of homemade cookies from
the
American
home
The
b r i d e g r o o m ' s department of the Woman's
brother, Darrel Turner of Club of Westfield lo the N.J.
Longmont, was best man. Home for Disabled Soldiers
Ushering were Bruce Boyd at Menlo Park.
and Steve Pearce, both also
of Longmont.
The bride, who is Ninth Graders Hear
retaining her maiden name,
Students of (he ninth
graduated from Westfield grade
American governHigh School and studied ment classat
Junior
English at Muhlenberg High School, Edison
taught by A.
College, Allentown, Pa. and Lambert, recently
heard
at the University of Brian Fancy, a Wcstfield
Colorado. She is presently attorney, speak to them on
employed as a typographer thecourtsyslem of the Slate
in graphic arts.
of New Jersey.
Mr. Turner is a graduate
Fahey explained that the
of the University of Northern Colorado where he judicial system in the State
majored in theatre arts and of New Jersey as set up by
business. He is a realtor the State Constitution, is
with Turner Realty Com- said to be a model for other
pany.
A rehearsal party was State judicial systems. He
hosted by the bridegroom's continued by describing the
parents at the Esquire various courts in the State,
Lounge. In enrty December, such as the Supreme Court,
a large, miscellaneous Appellate Court, Superior
shower was given for the Court and Municipal Court.
Mr. Fahey shared with the
bride by 50 of her friends.
The bride's father is an
independent management
consultant and president of
Aquascooter, Inc., a company in the leisure products
industry. She is the granddaughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Hughes Cragoof
Pittsburgh, Pa. and the late
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore R.
Taylor of Bismarck, N.D.
After a wedding trip to
Puerto Vallarta, Cozumel
and Mazatlan in Mexico, the
couple will make their home
in Longmont.

Patricia Anne Taylor
Wed in Colorado
A 3 o'clock ceremony held
Jan. 14 in Longmont, Colo,
joined Patricia
Anne
Taylor, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James W. Taylor of 719
LenapeTrail, and Arnold E.
Turner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl L. Turner of Longmont.
The Rev. Dale McCann
officiated at the ceremony
held at the Ryssby Church.
The church was founded by
a Swedish sect over 100
years ago and has been
declared a historical site by
the State Historical Society
of Colorado. Winter greens,
gypsophilia and urns of all
white spring
flowers
decorated with candles
adorned the church windows, altar and hall.
A reception at the Fox Hill
Country Club in Longmont
followed the wedding
ceremony.
Given In marriage by her
father, the bride wore a
white jersey and lace gown.
The molded bodice was
designed with a Queen Anne
neckline and long snug
sleeves appliqued with lace
motifs on the cuffs. The
controlled skirt flowed to the
back forming a chapel
length train.
Illusion
streamers fell from the back
of the Victorian style hat
embellished with lace
flowers and seed pearls. She
carried an oval cascade of
bridal white roses, gardenias and stephanotis.
Diane T. Whittaker of
Wilmington, Del. was
matron of honor for her
sister. She wore a mulberrycolored jersey gown with
draped shoulders. Her
hairpiece was a single pink
camella. She carried a
bouquet of an oval cascade
of shell pink camelias and
silvery pink pixie carnations.

The social services
department of the Woman's
Club of Westfield decorated
100 cans and, with some
assistance from the Junior
Woman's Club, filled the
cans with 2.100 homemadecookies. They discovered
that there were also 27
diabetic patients at Ihe
Cranford
Health and
Extended Care Center in
Cranford so they made up
special packages of goodies
and delivered a gifl for each
of the 127 residents at the
Care Center.

Westfield Attorney

WOMEN'S BOOTS

MEN'S FLORSHEIM SHOES
NOW S24JO

British Brevitt, Sandier, Clarkj of England. Fred
Braun, Grasshopper*, Zodiac, Hana Mackler, Frye,
Amalfi, Andrew Geller, Etienne Aigner.

R«, $32 .o $165 oo NOW $24.10 to $129.90

WOMEN'S DRESS SHOES
Scott's Own, Miramonte. Shoe
Mackler, Caressa, Etiennfl Aigner.

Come sec the
lovely arrangements
we are mnkmu
this year - and of
course we have
lovelv Fresh Plants
and Cut Flowers
mid
The F.T.I). Love Bundle

2 pc suit $127.00
Sizes 6 to 16

String*,

Hana

R.'g. $54 to $7e.oo NOW $39.00 t i $49J0

Amalfi, Andraw Cellar
and Ntwton Elkin

PEDWIN
MEN'S SHOES

NOW $34.10 to $50.90

HANDBAGS
DRASTICALLY REDUCED
NOW
20% to 50% OFF

McEWEN FLOWERS

,.$35.00 ,o$46.ooNOW $24.99 to $34.99

MEN'S FRYE BOOTS

Reg. $33.00 to $55.00 NOW $24.90 I t $42.90

Reg. $42.00 to $74.00

We deliver around th« corner,
or around ttw world by wire.

THIS ISA LIMITED GROUP OF CURRENT
STYLES- NOT ALL STYLES IN ALL SIZES

MEN'S LINED BOOTS
Clarks of England

Reg. $27.00 to $36.00 NOW $19 JO tO $27.90

A pretty suit in fresh
mushroom boucle knit . .
as only the master tailor!
from KenRob can present

David Kelly of New York
City served as best man.
Mrs. Campbell is a
graduate of Westfield High
School and Hiram College in
Ohio where she received her
B.A. degree in music. She is
a member of the Piano
Technicians Guild.
Her husband received his
degree in music from
Arizona State University.
He is a registered craftsman
and a member of the Piano
Technicians Guild.
For their wedding trip, the
couple drove to Tempe
where they will reside.

SAVINGS FOR MEN

Sandier, Zodiac, British Brevitt, Fred Braun, Clarkj
of England.

We've been delivering
floral messages
of the heart for
58 years.

Carmalyn Cook, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Rowland B.
Cook of 834 Harding SI., was
joined in marriage Jan. 13 to
Patrick James Campbell of
Tempe, Ariz. He is Ihe son of
Mrs. John W. Campbell of
Toledo. Ohio and Ihe late
Col. Campbell.
The bride was given in
marriage by her mother and
father at a 4 p.m. ceremony
held at the home of Ihe
bride's sister in Maplewood.
The Rev. Henry G.
IJovenkerk officiated.
Nancy Jewctt of Towson,
Md. was maid of honor.

SALE DAYS CONTINUE

WOMEN'S CASUAL SHOES

Valentine's Day
Wednesday, February 14

Carmalyn Cook Is Bride
Of Patrick J. Campbell

students the differences
between each court, their
jurisdictions and types of
cases tried, Ihe procedure
for appointing
judges to
these courts, their tenure ol
otticc, et..
Fahey also described in
Brass Demonstration Feb. 20
some detail the differences
For further information,
The
Intermediate
Wombetween criminal and civil
contact Dot DeBlass.
an's
Club
of
Westfield
will
cases, Ihe length of time a
case may be in preparation luisl a brass demonstration
A completely landscaped
before going to trial or being
sale on Feb. 20 at H p.m. Victorian Dollhouse will be
settled, and explained the and
prominently displayed as
reasons for the penalties in at the Woman's Club of part of the scores of speccertain types of cases. Westfield clubhouse, :118 tacular
gardens and
South Euclid Ave.
educational exhibits
During and after Fahey's
at the NJ Flower
VinceTaliercio, an expert featured
presentation students asked
and Garden Show held
questions pertaining lo in the care of brass, will March 3 through March 11
probation, parole and conduct the demonstration. at the Morristown National
choosing a jury for trials. All arc welcome to attend. Guard Armory.

SAVINGS FOR WOMEN

Senior citizens presenting
a Medicare card or other
proof of age 65 or over will
receive a special discount
rate at the NJ Flower &
Garden Show at the
Morristown National Guard
Armory from March :s
through March U.

Mrs. Patrick James Campbell

Res. $28.00 to $34.00

NOW $10JO

Man's Hotitry
DRASTICALLY REDUCED

Established 1921
OrT-THE-STRflT MONT DOOft PARKING

Grove St. at Westfield Ave., We*tfiefd

•

O p e n Daily 'til 5 : 3 0
T h u r s d a y Nite 'til 9
OMWY It COCTML, WESTFIEID • 213 5*7t

232-1142
ONLY • THUHSDAV OPSN « A M . TO » P.M.

WE HONOR
MASTfR CHARCf
BANKAMtRICAftD
HANOICMABCf
AMERICAN C XPRISS
CARttBLANCHE

1*
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College Men Plan Annual
Scholarship Dinner-Dance

Easter Project, African Travel
At Club Meetings This Week
Three departmental dogs.
meetings are scheduled this
Tomorrow at 1 p.m. in the
week for the Woman's Club clubhouse, the travel
of Westfield.
department of the Woman's
The social services Club of Westfield will again
department of the Woman's welcome Mrs. F. Eugene
Club of Westfield will meet Clark who will continue her
this morning at 10 a.m. in account of her year spent in
the clubhouse to begin work Africa. This lime she will
on their Easter project for concentrate on South Africa
the patients at the Cranford where world opinion is
Health and Extended Care centered on the political and
Center.
economic situation there.
Following a sandwich Refreshments will be served
lunch, dessert and beverage by Mrs. Harold Haddock
will be served by the and her committee.
hostesses for the day; Mrs.
A sandwich luncheon and
Preston K. Packard and dessert bridge will be held
• Mrs. Marshall M. Cooledge. for members of the
This department is also recreation department of
collecting cancelled stamps the Woman's Club of
which will be sent to local Westfield on Tuesday at
hospitals Tor visual therapy 12:30 p.m. in the clubhouse.
and to the Daughters of the Following the luncheon and
British Empire in New meeting, bridge will be
Jersey, a state organization played until 4 p.m.
of the New Jersey State Hostesses for the day are
Federation of Woman's - Mrs. Edward J. Moller and
Clubs for buying seeing eye Mrs. Herbert A. Halsey.

Choral Society Spring Concert
The Choral Art Society choral masterpieces is
has begun rehearsing for its welcome to audition for
Spring Concert, which will membership in the Choral
be given May 19. Evelyn Art Society. Rehearsals are
Bleeke, musical director, held each Tuesday evening
has announced that the
8 p.m. in the Choir Room
group will be performing at
the First Baptist Church,
Franz Schubert's "Mass in of
170
Elm St. For further
E flat", as well as Gypsy
Songs of Brahms and information, contact Mrs.
Schumann.
Rita Schnell at 707 Westfield
Anyone who loves to sing Ave.

Jeffrey Bloom, Vermont Honor Student
Jeffrey Bloom, son of Mrs. presentation of honors and
R. Bloom, 1272 Central Ave., William Allard, Superinwas awarded honors for the tendent of Schools of
first trimester at Vermont Lunenberg, Mass., adAcademy, an independent dressed the students at the
school in Saxtons River, Vt. a c a d e m i c
awards
Headmaster James M. ceremony. Bloom is a
Steindler
made
the sophomore at Ihe school.

Westfield Players to Hold Workshop
The Westfield Community
Players is sponsoring a
workshop in lighting on
Tuesday, 8 p.m. at their
theatre, 1000 North Ave.
The workshop will deal
with the use of lighting on
stage for dramatic effect.

Mike Jenkins, technical
chairman of the Players, is
conducting the workshop.
Anyone i n t e r e s t e d ,
member or non-member, is
invited to attend. Refreshments will be served.

HEART
FRAMES
for Your
Valentine
JOSEF GALLERY LTD.
125 EAST BROAD STREET
WESTFIELD

232-7141

Gift Certificates Available

The annual scholarship filet mignon dinner. Music
dinner dance benefit of the for the dance will be by
College Men's Club of West- Danny Hollidoy and his
field will be held at the orchestra and dancing will
Plainficld Country Club on continue until 1 a.m.
The College Men's Club
Saturday, March 24, with
cocktails at 7:30 p.m. and wants to express its appreciation to the merchants
dinner at 8:30 p.m.
Anyone interested in of Westfield who have
obtaining tickets may generously donated mercontact the chairman of the chandise for some lucky
dance, Robert Shomaker of people to take home from
525 Woodland Ave. Thethe dance. Tables of eight
subscription price for the should contact Shomaker
dance includes cocktails and while tickets arc still
hors d'oeuvres as well as a available.

February Meeting Schedule
For Mountainside Women
The American Home
department of the MounCaptain A. Vardalis of the Westfield Police Department tainside Woman's Club will
and Mrs. Emll A.Novyofthe Woman's Club of Westfield meet on Monday at noon at
discuss the second In the series of safety programs to be the Mountainside Library.
held in the near future for members of the Woman's Club There will be an exchange of
and their guests.
bar cookie recipes. The
members will also be
assembling a kitchen
wreath.
The executive board of the
club will meet on Wednesday, Feb. 14 at the home of
Mrs. Herbert Hagel, 348
Short Drive, Mountainside
at noon.
The garden department
will meet on Tuesday, Feb.
20 at the library at 12:30
p.m. to make pressed
flower mats, book marks

and pictures.
The regular meeting of
the Mountainside Woman's
Costume designer* Renate Percival, Pat Benham ana Phyllis Gormally adjust
Club will be held on Wednescostumes of dancers Elena Goyanes, Wynell Esson and Mvra Tattenbaum.
day, Feb. 21 at noon at the
Mountainside Inn. Peter
Berman, a commission
holder from the United
formances on Feb. 10 can be
Nations UNICEF will speak The curtain goes up on the songs.
Tickets for the Friday obtained at Robert Treat
on "The U.N., Its Women first of three performances
of "Taken for Granted" on night performance as well Liquors or Jeanettes or by
and Children."
Friday, Feb. 9 at 8:30 p.m as the Saturday matinee at 2 calling Celeste Maucere or
antics of 170 of the p.m. and 8:30 evening per- Julie Hermiston.
The literature department The
parents and teachers o
will meet on Thursday, Feb. Grant
287 students
22 at the home of Mrs. will beSchool's
showing their sense
Wilbur Groves, 346 Old Tote of humor
and dedication.
Road at 1 p.m.
Writers Stan and Jody
The evening department
will meet on Wednesday, Lipson, Ely and Susan
Feb. 28 at 8 p.m. at the Stock, Marty Sheehy, Joyce
and Bob Strommen and
library.
Barbara Doherty took a
serious topic, current universal
educational
recycling, show what is problems, and tastefully
regained from a resource but with tongue in cheek,
recovery plant and show developed a play which will
how supermarkets are make the audience laugh yet
frequently quilty of over- think about the true essence
of successful education.
packing.
Dancers in costumes Carolyn Klinger-Kueter and Louise Andrews discuss
Learn and Lunch is for designed by Pat Benham, music arrangements for the chorus.
anyone living or working in Phyllis Gormally and
the Westfield area. Lunch is Renate Percival will
movements
served at noon and the execute
speaker is finished by 12:45. choreographed by Carol
A special price is offered for Tener. Carolyn Klingersenior citizens. Reser- Kueter has trained the
vations must be made by voices of numerous chorus
calling the YWCA by Feb. 9. members in a variety of

'Taken for Granted' Up Next Weekend

Lunch Focus on Recycling

"Treasure in the Trash
Heap" is the mini talk for
the Feb. 12 Learn and Lunch
at the Westfield YWCA.
Mrs.
Linda Timmins,
chairman of the League of
Women Voters' Natural
Westfield Woman's Club embarks on a new free en- Resource Committee and
terprise program. Mrs. R.J. Sokolowski, chairman chairman on the Union
explains the F.R.E.E. Program to Mrs. G.F. Wefn- County
Environmental
heimer Jr., parliamentarian for the club.
Health Advisory Board will
be the speaker.
Her slide presentation will
focus on resource recovery
freezer,
warns Mrs. and recycling. It will
by: Donna Paterek,
Extension Home Economist Paterek. You may freeze a demonstrate the value of
As long as you have milk, quart or smaller container
eggs, and bread in the for an emergency, thaw it in
house, you can eat well for the refrigerator, shake it
"China, Then and Now," 12:45p.m. in the Social Hall. led by Mrs. David L.E.
several days, says Mrs. well to mix it and use it up as will be the topic of the The luncheon included a Jacobs
Mrs. Hall. Mrs.
Donna Paterek, Union fast as you can. Never plan morning and afternoon printed menu of Chinese Jacobs and
will then present
County Extension Home to keep milk in the freezer programs at the meeting ofi design, decorations in
for more than a month.
Economist.
United Methodist Women at Chinese motif and tables of "China, Now," with exRather than freeze eggs, it First United Methodist eight persons who will be cerpts from present day
During the winter plan to
have foods in your cupboard is easier to store a package Church, on Thursday, Feb. served and fed Chinese thinking about China and
that will see you through a of cholesterol-free egg 8. The business meeting will style.
normalization means
snow storm or a bout of substitute. It can be thawed be held at 10:30 a.m. in the Devotions at 1:30 p.m. in what
to the United States and
sniffles. Planning is much and used in place of eggs, in Fellowship Room.
the Fellowship Room will be China.
easier if you have a freezer, pancakes, muffins, cakes
Following the business
but there are many con- and other recipes or with meeting, Mrs. Homer Hall
venience foods that will mixes. The amount to use in will speak about China as
place of one egg is specified she remembers it as the
keep well in your pantry.
Milk is fairly easy to store on the carton. If you have no daughter of missionaries
because it is available in freezer, stock a box of from the Congregational
many forms. Collect cake pancake and waffle mix Church Hoard living in the
and bread recipes using labeled "complete" and to town of Tsienlsin, China,
evaporated milk. It's so which only water need be near Peking, in the 1920's.
easy to store a few cans on added. The eggs are in the Mrs. Hall lived in China for
your emergency shelf and mix.
five years. She will have on
it's good for more than just
Bread freezes well and display some of her
whitening your coffee or tea. will keep for 2 weeks in its memorabilia from this
If you find yourself original wrapper; up to 3 period.
snowed in with some fresh months if you rewrap it in
An authentic Chinese Crossing guards Ann Alien, Anne Wischusen and Karen
whole milk on hand, you can freezer wrap. You may luncheon will be served at Ghedlne keep them from crossing in between.
double your supply by freeze unbaked bread or roll
mixing it with the same dough that you buy or make
amount of reconstituted yourself for a snowed in day.
nonfat dry milk. This milk The house always smells so
may also be used in coffee great when bread is baking.
Or set aside a box of hot roll
and in recipes.
Whole fresh milk doesn't mix, corn or bran muffin
really keep well in the mix or nut bread mix and
plan to have eggs or egg
substitute for these.
If you have no freezer,
keep a box of biscuit mix on
your pantry shelf, advises
Mrs. Paterek. As long as
you have some form of milk,
you can bake biscuits,
dumplings for your stew and
fruit cobblers or shortcakes
(made with canned fruits).
By planning ahead you
can save yourself a trip to
Per Capita, 1977
the store on a snowy day and
still keep your kitchen
Springfield
operating in full force.

Saving Ways for Snowy Days

Methodist Women to Discuss China

Library Lovers

FOR INSTANT INFORMATION* REGARDING YOUR VACATION PLANS FOR THE HOLIDAYS - EUROPE OR CALIFORNIA - ant us * MINUTE or r o w vmti THROUGH
OUR COMPUTER SYSTEM WE WILL GIVE YOU THE LATEST
INSTANT INFORMATION* FOR FLIGHTS, FARES, RESERVATIONS AND TICKETS.

CALL 233-2300

Traveling

A Heart Full
of Love

See how the Library dollars
are s p e n t . . .

$18.56

Interior Design
Seminars
Available

CUPID'S OWN CREATION— the 1979
VALENTINE'S DAY PLATE
BY ROYAL DOULTON
tf Cupid did not exist we would have had to invent him, for
he is rhe source of love
Recently Cupid prompted the
artists at Royal Ooulton to create a series of very special
Valentine plates using his favorite Victorian love themes.
May the magic of this bone china plate, fourth in a
delightful series, bring happiness to you and your love
forever.

$29.95

p
NmUnrf
001)232-4800

PHONCANOMM OKMtt ACC£»TK-|»I) 333-4HO
MNJ AOOMSMiSTA*
>t 50 HAHOUNO CHARGE

7 Hilltop Road
Mindham. Hn, hmy
(101) S43-4S4S

The New Jersey Chapter
of the American Society of
Interior Designers is offering informative "Ask The
Designers" seminars to
women's interest groups,
clubs and charitable
organizations within the
community.
A panel of ASID interior
designers will discuss how
to find an interior designer
and what you can expect
from that professional; how
to save money and stay
within a budget;how to get
organized
before
decorating; new trends in
the home furnishings
market, energy-saving tips
through interior design and
more. A question and answer period will follow the
seminar.
If your group is interested
in the "Ask The Designers"
program, contact Cathy
Guterman, 1 Sheridan '.Dr.,
Short Hills, N.J. 07078 for
more information.

Berkeley Heights

16.89

Linden

16.25

Mountainside

15.99

Summit

13.52

WESTFIELD

6.31

. Over one carat of full cut diamonds that
say " I LOVE YOU, VALENTINE"
She'll find hundreds of ways to show her
love for you all year long.

14K white or yellow gold $1150.00
other diamond hearts from $165.

OVER FIFTY YEARS OF INTEGRITY

Why are we at the bottom
of the list?
SARDEN STATE PLAZA • WESTFIELD • MORRISTOWI
LIVINGSTON MALL • LINDEN • MONMOUTH MALL
Paid for bv tha Frtaidf of the Wanflald Memorial Ubrcry

Ptiofl. Inqulrin Invltad 233-WOO
Mnttr Chart. - VISA - Atmrlean E x p m .
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Junior Women Plan Auction
To Benefit MS Research

Page 19

WHS Jazz Ensemble to Play
At Swingin 40's Dance Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Smith
The Junior Woman's Club auction block. Everything
The Westfield High School available for a nominal fee. purchased by contacting
of Westfield is holding its will be sold. Vacations to all announce the birth of a son, Jazz Ensemble, under the
The event is being chaired Mrs. Michael Vene/.ia or
second
annual
Grand parts of the globe are being Andrew Wright Smith, on direction of Michael Davis, by Mr. and Mrs. Michael Louise Andrews or from any
Auction on March 9 at offered; 22 trips to Europe, Jan. 18. Grandparents are will present the music of the Venezia assisted by: Jeri member of the Marching
L'Affaire,
Route 22, 19 trips in the United States, Mr. and Mrs E.L. Smith of big band era at the 6th Prisco and Barbara Spato, Band. Although tickets will
Mountainside. Hems to be eight trips to the Caribbean Duncanville, Texas and Mr. Annual Swingin 40's Dance door prizes; Mr. and Mrs. be available at I ho flour, it is
auctioned will be on display Islands, six trips to Canada, and Mrs. I..F. Wright of sponsored by the Westfield William Rowe, refresh- recommended I hut tickets
at7p.m. and the auction will two trips to Israel, ten trips Fairfax, Va., formerly of High School Band Parent's ments, and Louise Andrews, b<! purchased in udvimi'i'
since I he aiinnmi is limited.
Greal-grand- Association Saturday nighl. tickets.
toMexico, two trips to South Westfield.
begin at 8 p.m.
Dress is option:)) hut (huso
The Upper New Jersey America and two trips to parents arc Mr. and Mrs. Adults are invited to
Group reservations may
O F . Dahlstrom of La swing, sway and jitterbug at be made by contacting attending 'ire ii'Muesli-d In
Chapter of the National Africa.
Ret
into the swing by
Multiple Sclerosis Society,
Over 50 dinners, services Grange, 111. Mrs. Smith is the high school Varsity Gym Louise Andrews or Ceil
wearing clothing of I hi"
which serves Union and and items of merchandise the former Nancy Wright of this Saturday, as the Jazz Venezia.
Essex counties, will be the have been donated by Westfield who now resides Ensemble performs some
Tickets for the dance art1 decade, such ;is jeans,
beneficiary of this major restaurants and businesses with her family in Com-hit tunes of Tommy Dorsey, now on sale and muy be bobby sox ami sweaters.
fund-raiser. The proceeds such as, Nancy's Antiques of merce, Texas.
Benny Goodman, Count
from the auction will be Cranford, Sew and Show of
{Catherine Ann Brunner
Mr. and Mrs. Carmen G. Basic and others of the
Mary Ellen Brehtn
used
for
research
programs
Garwood,
Mountainside Biller of Pinckney, Mich, period. The gym will be
and Glenn Alan Berg
A miniature turn-oMheof hundreds of
and important
patient Tennis Club, Nautilus announce the birth of a son. decorated in a 40's motif and century house entitled "A composed
stirrers ;\re sonu1 uf
services such as nursing Fitness Center (if Westfield, Erie Edward, on Jan. 24. include the glitter of a Summer Place" and en- coffee
elaborate details of Die
care in the home, physical Tarpley's on the Square of Mr. Hitler is the son of Mr. revolving mirrored ball cased in glass, will highlighl the
Victorian seaside (tollhouse.
therapy, temporary home- Murray Hill, Westfield and Mrs. Edward Biller of hung from the ceiling.
the Garden
Club of
The dollbouse with its
makers, bath services, Tennis Club, O'Connor's 74H Boulevard. Mrs. Biller is
There will be a jitterbug America's (GCA) exhibit :il miniature boxwood hedge
swim-exercise
programs, Beef and Ale of Watchung, (he daughter of Dr. and Mrs. contest and selection of the 13th annual New Jersey and
melon paieli ' s only one
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Brunner of 585
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Brehtn of
and gait training programs. My Irish Cottage of Murray Robert
P. Nenno of those couples dressed most Flower and Garden Show. part of (he educational
Trinity PI., announce the engagement of
Westfield announce the engagement of
Proceeds
from the Hill and Adler's of Wesl- Grimesland, N.C., formerly appropriately for the theme.
The largest exposition of exhibit plnnnod by the
their daughter, Katherine Ann of
their daughter, Mary Ellen, to Michael
brochure book which con- field.
of Westfield.
Refreshments
will be its kind in the Metropolitan Garden Club (if America.
Alexandria, Va., to Glenn Alan Berg, son
tains
information
on
all
Anyone
wishing
to
purLouis Raposa, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
area
will host thousands of
of Mr. and Mrs. Kaare J. Berg of
items to be auctioned will chase tickets should contact
Raposa of Westport, Mass.
amateur and professional
Arlington, Va.
benefit the Youth and Mrs. William Hunnoll,
The Boys School at Union hot and cold buffet will be garden enthusiasts as il
Miss Brunner is a graduate of the GillBridal Pictures
The couple graduated from Yale
Family Counseling Service Dudley Court. Tickets may Catholic will hold its second served starting at 9 p.m.explores the Iheme "Gar- !
St. Bernard's School, Bernardsville,
of Westfield.
also be purchased at the annual Mardi Gras Dinner with music by Mark dens to Reflect Today's
University in 1977. Miss Brehm, a 1973 Mount Vernon College and The
The
Westfield Leader
Vacations,
dinners, following stores in WestChambers until 1 a.m. The Living."
graduate of Westfield High School, is an Washington School for Secretaries,
will publish pictures acfield:
Jane
Smith's, Dance at the cafeteria, 1600 highlight of (he evening will
luncheons
and
merchandise
More
than
20
life-size
Washington,D.C.She
is
employed
as
assistant scientist in research at Hoffcompanying wedding
worth $18,000 will go on the Jeanette's and Lancaster's. Marline Ave. on Feb. 10. A be crowning of King and gardens and educational
secretary to the executive vice-president
stories only if they are
man-La Roche, Inc. She will enter the
exhibits will be on view from
of Westinghouse International Defense
Queen
of
the
Mardi
Gras.
submitted within three
Columbia University School of Dental
and Pubic Systems Corporation in
Dress is optional (costume if March :i through March 11
weeks after the marriage.
and Oral Surgery in the fall.
Washington, D.C.
you like) B.Y.O.B. setups at the Morristown National
Prospective brides are
Guard
Armory.
and
beer
free.
To
start
the
Mr.
Berg
attended
the
Devry
Institute
Westfield Chapter of politan Museum of Art, New Minn. His works are in
encouraged to make the
Mr. Raposa is completing his master's
Wicker
porch
furniture
festivities,
a
Mass
will
be
of
Technology
in
Phoenix,
Ariz.
He
is
York;
the
Cleveland
Hadassah's
21st
Annual
Art
necessary arrangements
extensive private collecdegree in arts and religion at the Yale
employed by Berg Construction.
Show and Sale will open with Museum of Art, Cleveland, tions which include Mr. and celebrated in the Chapel from woven white electrical
with their photographers.
An engagement party was held in their
Divinity School, and will continue his
the
National Mrs. Arthur Goldberg, For reservations call the wire, a pebble path from
a Gala Champagne Preview Ohio;
bird seed and a picket fence
honor by the grandparents of the bridefor patrons, sponsors and Collection of Fine Arts, Joseph H. Hirshorn, Mr. and school.
studies for his doctoral degree in
to-be, Mr. and Mrs. Hugo G. Loesch, of
C o l l e c t i o n . Mrs. Donald Newhouse and
benefactors on Saturday L o a n
theology at Yale University.
29 Stoneleigh Park.
March 31 at 6 p.m. at Washington, D . C ; the Eva Pape.
An August wedding is planned.
Corcoran Gallery of Art, His many one man
Temple Emanu-EI.
A May 5th wedding is planned.
Jon Carsman, an out- Washington, D . C ; the exhibitions include the
standing young American Baltimore Museum of Art, Fischbach Gallery, New
Service League Raises $9,800
artist, has been com- Baltimore, Md.; (he SanYork, Brooklyn College,
At the January meeting of local
organizations. Association. The league missioned by Hadassah to Francisco Museum of Art. New York, the Forsythc
the Westfield Service Recipients of the funds were raises money through create a special limited San Francisco, Calif.; the Gallery, Anrt Arbor, Mich.,
League, Mrs. George the YWCA.YMCA, Visiting operation of its Thrift and edition six color serigraph Newark Museum. Newark; the Coventry Gallery,
Pruden, president, an- Nurse Asssociation, Mobile Consignment Shops at 114 done in enamels for all the New York University Melbourne, Australia and
nounced that $9,800 had been Meals, United Fund and the Elmer St.
sponsors and benefactors. Collection, New York and the Van Straaten Gallery,
Minneapolis
Art • Chicago, III.
donated by the league to Westfield
Carsman's public collec- the
Hospitals
The meeting was held at
Minneapolis,! The Hadassah Art Show
the home of Mrs. Ken tions include the Metro- Institute,
Holmes.
Mrs. George
will open to the public
Mclloan, local author, was
Sunday April t through
the
guest
speaker.
Her
topic
Tuesday April !!, from noon
After using the broiler in your stove, sprinkle granulated
was, "Writing a Book on an
to 9::)0 p.m. There will be a
detergent on the broiler and let i t stand. The burnt grease
On-Going
Subject."
coffee
shop daily. Luncheon
will wipe right off.
will be served on Monday
and Tuesday.
Coordinators for the show
are Mrs. Mitchell Bradie,
Mountainside, Mrs.
Laurence Ford of Westfield
and Mrs. Milton Hollander
of Rahway. Mrs. Stanley
Daitch is chapter president.

Doll House in State Flower Show

Yale Graduates
Are Engaged

Katherine Brunner
To Wed May 5

Mardi Gras At Union Catholic

Hadassah Plans 21st Art Show

fleminfftonfurs

SUPER
COAT
SALE
50°<
Town & Country

THE PINGRY SCHOOL
A COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
K THROUGH 12
The Pingiy School admits students of any
race, color and national or ethnic orifin.

UP TO

CRJiuES K-6

GRADES 7 • 12

Short Hills Campus
County Oay Drive

Hillside Campus
215 North Avtnuc
Hillside, New Jersey O72OS

Short Hills, New Itrst) 07078

APPLICATIONS ARE STILL BEING ACCEPTED FOR ALL GRAOES.
Testing for Grades 4-4 will be held on February 24, 197*.
Application Deadline February 21,1979.
Testing for Grades 7-12 (SSAT) will be held on March 3,1979.
Registration and Fee Deadline February 9,1979.

Mrs. John Hoblltzell (left), program chalrmann of the
Westfield Service League, introduces guest speaker,
Mrs. George Melloan. Joan Melloan and her husband,
Westfield residents, are the co-authors of a recent book
entitled, The Carter Economy.

Tri Delta to Host Canon Hardman
The members of the
Westfield Alumnae Chapter
of Delta Delta Delta will
meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
the home of Mrs. Clyde
McBride, 136 West Dudley
Ave., Mrs. Walter Moen will

assist the hostess. Tri Delts
are asked to bring a Greek
friend to watch the Rev.
Canon Richard J. Hardman
show members "How to Use
the Cuisinart."

at Ihe WorldFamous Kree Institute
and enpy a lifetime career
The demand tor permanent
half removal trealments is
grealer than ever belore- Age
is no barrier Men & women.
Come, vuriie or phone (212)
/3O-97OO for free booklet "R".
Garo Artlnlan, Director, and
World Acclaimed Authority-

INSTITUTE
1500 Broadway (cor. 43rd St.)
New York. N Y . 10036

FOR CATALOG AND APPLICATION

OFF

"Fabulous
Fakes"
leathers
cloth coats
fur trims
shearlings

Telephone: (201) 355-6990

NEWS—

OF YESTEKTEA
200 Yaxin Ago
1 Daniel Halsey, jun. of the
borough of Elizabech, county of Essex
and state of New Jersey, do hereby
forewarn and forbid any person or
persons harbouring or trusting Mary
Miller, the daughter of William Miller
Jun. living at the Scotch Plains,
which i s said to be my wife, as I will
pay no debts of her 'contracting.
Testaments, Spellingbooks,
Primers, and'Writing-paper, to be
sold at the Printing-Office. Also,
a few pounds of Chocolate and Coffee,
to be exchanged for produce.
The drawing of the Third Class
of the United states Lottery Is completed, and the managers are preparing the prize l i s t for publication. May 24, 1779.

100 Years Ago

50 Yman Ago
Panicky s e l l Ing that reached record breaking Pro4
portions, brought about another dia
astrous break at the opening of t n e , nu
New York Stock Exchange. Blocks o f l »
000 to 115,000 shares were dumped a t
whatever prices they would bring.
Weekend
trips to New York and to women's
colleges are condemned aa "harmful,
physically and mentally" to Yale s t u dents by President Rowland Angel 1.

10 Years Ago
Dr. Robert L. Fooae will end his
22 year career as principal of Vttttie'.
High School June 30. He plans to teach
graduate classes in a midwest university.

Prayer and revival meetings are
being held every night this week at the
A number of Westfield residents
Park M.E. Church, Monroe Ave. All are
attended ceremonies in Trenton when
welcome. Come, we will do you good.
State Senator Frank X. McDermott Mas
sworn In as president of the New Jeraev
Senate.
There were eight tramps at Police
Headquarters this morning.

Golden Love Notes
Say it with trw mo*t ragal of flowers . . . a perfect roie. Captured in gold. For
trw ultimata in rich flattery. And undying remembrance.
Having lo»t your heart, you don't have to loose your life's savings. These lover's
token are by Kramentz. In 14 Karat Gold Overlay. For all of the rich good
looks and much of the long wearing qualities of solid karat gold at a budget
kind price.
Pendant $18.50 Bar Pin: $22.50
Banale: J22.60 PltrcM Earring* $40

, Establish by FB McDowell in 1928

MCDOWELLS
OIL HEAT INCORPORATED
• 7 4 NORTH AVE., WESTFIELD. N.J.

EVERY WINTER ITEM
CLEARANCE
SALE PRICED
Don't miss this
opportunity to own
a fine winter coat or
jacket from Flemington's
Town & Country Department. Every item is now
clearance sale priced
with savings up to 50%.
Shop now while the
selection is the greatest.
Final clearance, too, in
our "Father's Revenge"
men's department.
FINAL CLEARANCE
PRICES FROM
$76 TO S998

ftetningtonfur company
Open Daily 9:30 to 5:30
except Tburs. 9:30 to 8:30
Closed Wednesday

OPEN SUNDAY & EVERY DAY 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
NO. 8 SPRING ST.. FLEMINOTON, NEW JERSEY
One of the W o r l d s Largest Specialists in Fine Furs.
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Junior League Stages Children's Theater

The Junior League of Chairman, Mrs. Lawrence Cranford Dramatic Club
Elizabeth-Pfainfield will P. Doyle III, the committee both as an actor and a
present its Children's has coordinated costumes, director. He has produced
Theater production of "Sir scenery and lighting. and
directed
many
Slob and the Princess" to Committee members in- children's plays; however,
the elementary schools of volved in Ihe production of this is his first association
Elizabeth and Plain field the play include Mrs. with the Junior League's
during the weeks of Feb. 5 Jonathan Burgess, Mrs. Children's
Theater.
and Feb. 12.
Kenneth W. Cabarle and Robinson has directed
Directed by Ed Robinson Mrs. J. Donald Fulford of teenagers in the Catholic
of Cranford, "Sir Slob and Westfield; also Mrs. Donald Youth
Organization's
the Princess," written by Smith of Cranford and Mrs. tournament competition. He
George Garrett, is a play for Barry J. Tancred of has also written for the
Junior League actresses prepare for two weeks of
children in the early Mountainside.
stage; his full length
trouping Children's Theater. Left to right are Mrs. primary grades. This fairy
Director Ed Robinson has musical production was
Robert McStay. Mrs. Kenneth Cabarle and Mrs. Arthurtale tells how a "n'er-do- been very active in the given in Cranford.
Edwards.
well" kitchen scullion wins
Westfield Welcome Wagon vice-president, Mrs. Herman
the hand of a beautiful
Phillip (right), presented a club contribution of SH0 to
princess, chiefly by means
Parents
who
are
inanswer
questions.
Mrs. Arnold Gold, associate director of Spauidtng for
of accident, his native terested in learning more
School is open Children, an adoption agency handling "hard to place" "JOY", a program of aerobic rhythmic exercise, is otic
ignorance, good luck and an about the educational to Redeemer
of Ihe many adult fitness courses beginning at the
children
of
all
faiths.
children.
honest nature.
Westfield VMCA the week of Feb, 12. Pictured above arc
program of Redeemer
are provided for
Members and guests attending the December Welcome JOY
The Elmira College Club pleasures of the arts in New
Next the Children's Lutheran School are invited Classes
instructor Donna Brown and Mrs. Kathy Kergin.
nursery (2-day, 3-day, 5- Wagon luncheon contributed one half the amount which
of New Jersey has Jersey and New York-and Theater will troupe to ten
to attend (he science-social day), kindergarten and was matched by the club treasury.
scheduled
its winter their inter-relationship.
Plainfield elementary studies-hobby fair at 7:30 grades
1-6. Classes are
program and luncheon for
Zeigler has served as schools and during the week
Thursday, Feb. 8, at 10 a.m. consultant to (he National of Feb. 12, the play will be p.m. Monday at the school, small with emphasis on
Christian attitudes in all
at the home of Mrs. Edward Endowment for the Arts, given four times at the229 Cowperthwaite PI.
A slide show about the subjects.
Ritchknff in Glen Ridge.
Lincoln Center, Brooklyn George Washington School
school now in its 26th year,
For more information,
Special guest speaker will Academy of Music, Guthrie Number 1 in Elizabeth.
The new term of fitness strengthening of back
The Westfield oral history years many tapes have been programs for men and muscles. This; program of
will be shown. Faculty and call the Redeemer Lutheran
be Joseph Wesley Zeigler of Theater, New Brunswick
Included in the cast are parents will be on hand to Church office.
group
will
meet
Monday
secured.
By
arrangement
Montclair, whose wife, the Tomorrow, Liberty Park Mrs. Frederick L. Buehler
will begin at the controlled exercise will aid
evening at 7:30 in thewith Mrs. Patricia Winter of women
former Alison Damon, is an and other groups and as III, Mrs. Kenneth W.
Westfield YMCA the week of in the relief1 of common
Hopkins
room
of
the
the
Library
staff,
residents
Elmira graduate. Mr. Visiting Professor at Cabarle, Mrs. Melvin E.
Feb. 12. Among the courses backache and [stiffness. The
Library. This combined may enjoy this information being
Zeigler's topic will be'The Brooklyn College, Colum- Cruger, Mrs. Robert F.
offered this term are class meets twice weekly in
effort
of
the
Westfield
using
library
equipment
Art of Going to the Arts"— bia, Hunter, Yale and New McStay, Mrs. Kenneth
two featured programs: the six-week sessions.
Historical Society and the within the building.
with special emphasis on the York University. He is the Walsh, and Mrs. Stephen
JOY program and the Y's
Westfield memorial library
Other courses offered
author
of "Regional Waterhouse of Westfield;
More volunteers are Way to a Healthy Back.
seeks to preserve on tape
include racquetball lessons
Theatre: The Revolutionary Mrs. Arthur D. Edwards
needed
to
expedite
the
inThe JOY program is a and
the reminiscences of native
the co-ed fitness class.
Stage" (DeCapo Press, Jrs. of Fanwood and Mrs.
or long time residents of the terviews. Supplies for new exercise program of Racquetball may well be the
1977).
town. Through
these recordings are furnished. fitness, fun and variety, country's faslesl-growing
Richard Salway of CranFollowing
Zeigler's ford; also Mrs. Thomas L.
recordings, the present and
For
additional in- including music, dance, sport. Racquetball inpresentation, lunch will be Funkhouser, Mrs. Alden R.
future generations may be formation, interested adult choreographed routines, struction stresses the basic
enriched by first-hand Westfield residents may floor exercise, modern strokes,
served to members and Loosli and Mrs. George B.
rfiles, and
revelation of Westfield's contact the coordinator of gymnastics, relaxation strategies. • Practice
guests. Reservations may Lucas, Jr. of Plainfield.
time
Force 10
history.
techniques,
and
carbe made with Mrs. RitchUnder the direction of
the project, Mrs. Jessie
and time fof games are
diovascular
workouts.
The
koff.
JLEP Children's Theater
During the past several Brown, 614 Kimball Ave,
during the class.
From Navarrone
class also offers an op-provided
lessons are in two-fiveportunity to use individual The
If your name It
periods, 'meeting once
variations on the routines aweek
Ernest or Ernestine
week - Monday or Wedtaught. Increased flexibility nesday
Call for a FREE TICKET.
evenings, or Friday
and figure control are two of mornings.
the benefits of the program.
JOY is a ten-week program
The co-ed fitness class is a
THE IMPORTANCE
meeting twice each week. ten-week program featuring
Fourth
grade
students
or
Charlotte
Ross
at
Deerfield
OF BEING EARNEST
The Y's Way to a Healthy cardiovascular conditioning
School, Mountainside, recently added to their studies of
NATIONAL
Back is a course developed exercises, jogging, walking,
A Comedy of Manners
New Jersey by completing a variety of project* depleting
by Ihe Notional YMCA with swimming and volleyball.
LAMPttNs
by Oscar Wilde
colonial life in the garden state. Lett to right, (in back)
Dr. Hans Kraus using gentle The class meets Monday,
Gail
Engert
holds
her
special
report,
David
Kozubal
exercise
for muscle Wednesday and Friday
FEB. 1 - 25
displays
a
log
cabin,
and
Steven
Soudera
prepares
to
fire
relaxation, flexibility, and nights.
232 E. Front St. Plainfield 07060
a
home-made
cannon.
Sandy
Piepcr
kneels
with
a
. 757-58SB
Colonial doll,
Realtor Explains House Construction

Redeemer Fair Monday Evening

Elmira Alumni to Host
Speaker on Local Arts

Adult Fitness Programs
Begin Feb. 12 at Yl^CA

Oral History Group
Seeks Volunteers

®ANMAL

umvtw

SAVINGS CAPITAL
UP OVER
23%!
Total$Assets Surpass
135 Million!
COMPARATIVE
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
December 31,1978
ASSETS
First Mortgage Loans
GNMA-FHLMC Investments
Other Loans
Office Buildings and Equipment—Net
Real Estate Owned
Other Assets
Prepaid Secondary Reserve Premium
Stock Federal Home Loan Bank
Other Investments
U.S. Government Obligations
Cash on Hand and in Banks
TOTAL ASSETS

12 3177
12/31/78
$ 97,370,180.
$112,236,610.
737,746.
7,417,416.
• 1,692,728.
2.153.13B.
1,619,312.
2,293,179.
43,818.
-0232,347.
185,418.
241,491.
215,058.
891,200.
783,300.
4,807,058.
3,513,968.
3,593,919.
4.914,518.
J^l 4 ?! 6 -? 8 -' ___. 710,269.
$135,938,634. $111,859,677.

Frank Wiser, Scotch • arranged the program.
Plains realtor and builder, "The Home Construction
Barrett & Craln Realtors' current window display led the 1979 house con- Seminar," Mrs . Thiel said,
illustrates the program of tlif Wcstfleld Day Cure struction seminar for the"reflects our interest in
Center, a private, non-profil organization, governed by :i Westfield Board or Realtors continuing cdu ration for the
Realtor and Realtorboard of trustees, made up of local professional ;ind on Friday.
The largely attended Associate membership and
Interested persons. The center is supported by tuition
fees und voluntary contributions from private in- meeting at the Westfield - the committee is now
dividuals, foundations, churches and civic groups. YMCA heard Wiser lecture planning an apppraisa!
Henry L.
Servicing Westfield ;md all surrounding communities, it on the basics of house seminar with
IH non-denominational and interracial. The center construction, accompanied Schwiering, Mountainside
provides full day care, and a sound oducullonal program hy a newly developed slide- realtor and appraiser, as
for the pre-scho«l und kindergarten child whoso mother cassette program developed our guest lecturer."
must work or whose home situation is such thai he must by the National Association
Towering : trees and
be cared for elsewhere during the day. Fully accredited of Realtors illustrating the
and licensed hy the Stale of New Jersey, the center is fundamentals and newhundreds of (spring bulbs
under the guidance of a full-time Director. Assisting her approaches in the con- will fill the Morrislown
are a professional staff of licensed teachers, aides, and struction of residential National Guard Armory for
the 13th annual NJ Flower
more than IO4f adull and teenage volunteers. Slides and housing.
Garden Snow March .3
speakers are available lo any interested organizations
Betty Thlel, chairman, and
and information may be had by calling the center.
education committee. through March 11.
!
Twenty spectacular and
will
unique
illustrate 'Gardens to ReREWARD
fleet Today's L ving" at the
annual celebration of the
New Jersey Flower and
Garden Shov March 3
for information folding
through Marci 11 at the
to
Morristown National Guard
Location of
Armory.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 14th

Ltn

2oti
Minnia

for Valentine's Day.
We've been doing it for
50 years.

CAPITAL. LIABILITIES AND RESERVES
Members'Savings
Loans in Process
Borrowed Money
New Jersey Mortgage Finance Agency Funds
Escrow Accounts
Other Liabilities
Deferred Income
Reserves—State and Federal Taxes
Reserves and Undivided Profits
TOTAL CAPITAL. LIABILITIES AND RESERVES

$124,900,314.
543,670.
790,000.
2;190,530.
624,645.
502,575.
686,840.
453,065.
^j246;995.
$135,938,634.

•r

Send your love flowers

$101,358,824.

Let us deliver the flowers Monday
or Tuesday so your loved one can
enjoy them all day Wednesday.

1,522,704.
190,000.

2,453,993.
669,036.

For An Annwr SM
"Jiktn For Gfimtd"
TickM militate *t
RotMrt Trtit Liquori

• Cut Flowers * Arrangements

93,451.

630,307.

20% nfcaft

• Hanging Baskets

427,131.
4,514,231.
$111,859,677.

• Plants • Tcrrariums

Monday, Fab. Mi - TMtiaf

Flowers Sent Near or Far
OfFICEflS

'

Sauer. Kervick & Mulkeen
General Counsel

0i fir regular San ie

DMECTOflS
Chairman of the Board
President Si Chief Executive Officer
Executive Vice President
. Sentor Vice President and Treasurer
Vice President
Vice President
Secretary

Karl W Thomason Charles J Pfost
George A Ferretti ..
CharlolteShann
Elizabeth R Jagusak .
Marshall Lawrence . .
Susan MikotacyZk
Randolph Klimek
Nancy Miner
Joanne Buckshaw
HarriecRogers
leairicePlum..
GailHollien

Assistant Vice President
Assistant Vice President
Assistant Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Assistant Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer

Ernest C Gerar<Jo

Moat

LeoH.Bilse
Georga A Ferretli
Ernest C Gerardo
Robert A. Hoffmann
Roy H. MacBean
John A. Manger
JohnV. Nostrand
Charles J. Pfost
Karl W. Thomasor>

Jon or
Margartt

Of Court* Our R«fular Low
Shampoo • Sot PrieM ara oxcaptml

DIRECTORS EMERITUS
Samuel S. Eisenberg
Donald S, Freeman
GeorgeS. Sauer

30 Years

•Associate Counsel

HAIRDRES

CAPITAL
CRANFOBD
276-5550

FANWOQD
3224500

LINDEN-ftOSEUE
276-5550

Wfc

ORANGE
6770600

WKTTOID
233-7070

>!*<•»

ADAMS 3

Manicun

Flowers To All The World - By Wirs
321 South Avs., Opp. R.R. Station
Tal. 332451*
SHOP THE SOUTH SIDE FOR PARKING CONVENIENCE

WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE.
Mtmber FSUC

4)0

OPEN 8 A.M. to6 P.M.

SOUTH AVCNUE

WMTFIILO, N. J. O70«0

OPPOSITE

Evw by Appointment

ER
'81

Ask for
Margaret
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Hypertension Screening Tuesday

Saturday
Matinees At
Covenant School

The Mountainside Board of Health will resume the
monthly Hypertension Screening Clinic on Tuesday from
1 to 3 p.m. at the Borough Hall.
It takes only a few minutes to stop by and have this,
valuable test made and the board urges all residents to
take advantage of this service.
A
new
"Saturday
The board anticipates having a Hypertension
Screening Clinic on the first Tuesday of each month. All Afternoon at the Movies"
clinics will be held at the Borough Hall. Watch your series will begin at
Covenant Christian School,
newspaper for exact dates and time.
LaGrande Ave. , Fanwood,
at 1 p.m. on Saturday, Feb.
10, for 13 weeks.
Favorites such as Laurel
and Hardy in "Swiss Miss,"
and Jerry Lewis in "Don't
Raise the Bridge, Lower the
Water'1,
Johnnie
Weissmuller in "Tarzan and
the Amazons," and the
"Secret Life of Walter
Mitty," are among films
scheduled. Nine additional
feature length, G-rated,
family entertainment films
make up the series being
presented by Covenant
Christian School as a public
service to the families of
Union County.
In addition to the feature
show, an entertainment
bonus is the 13 part serial,
"Don Winslow of the Coast
Guard ", an extended adventure of spies, sabotage,
and derring-do set in World
War U.
Individual and series
The winning news team members for the first semester tickets are available at
are, left to right - back row: • Billy Farrcll, Lisa Smith, Jarvis' Drugstore, Elm St.,
Steven Faltcrmayer, Jocclyn Northcutt: front row: from Mrs. Doris Heyns, 1903
Chrlstoper I-eWand, Dulia Juarez, Iturbara Sherman, Boynton Ave. or from the
Michael
Porta,
Christopher
Love. school after 3 p.m.
1
There is free parking on
school grounds via South
Ave..
Two free workshops in varieties, insect and disease
Covenant Christian School
gardening and home hor- c o n t r o l ,
m u l c h i n g , is
an
independent,
ticulture will be offered in irrigation and others.
multidenominational, pathe spring semester at
On Saturday, March 24, rent-controlled, and fully
Union College by the
accredited alternative in
Department of Community Spring and Summer Lawn education drawing comServices, according to Dr. Maintenance — Land- muter students from six
Frank Dee, dean of special scaping, will be conducted counties and from as far as
services and continuing by Peterson, also from 10 H a c k e t t s t o w n
and
a.m., to noon. Peterson will
education.
such lawn care representing all Christian
Home Vegetable Gar- discuss
pre-emcrgence denominations in grades
dening will be conducted on topics as control,
weed kindergarten through 12
Saturday, March 17, from 10 crabgrass
control, fertilizer, watering, Enrollments for the spring
a.m. to noon. Dr. William spring
seeding, and lawn- semester are still being
Drlnkwater, extension
He will also ex- accepted.
specialist in vegetable mowing.
proper landscaping
growing
at
Rutgers plain
placement of
University
and Cook techniques,
trees and shrubs and choice
College, together with Eric of
plant material.
When buying lamb chopi
H. Peterson Jr., senior
remember that rlbi chopi are
county agent, Union County
Tuition
for
both
likely to be more tender
Cooperative Extension, will workshops is free but adthan ihouMar chopi.
conduct the workshop. vance registration is
Subjects to be covered in- requested.
Interested
clude: starting plants in- persons should call the
.doors, recommended college.

Free Gardening Workshops

Recent Real Estate Transactions

"Jumping Jacks" class, the newest addition to the
many preschool programs beginning the week of Pel). 12
at the Westfield YMCA.

Pre-School Programs
Begin Feb. 12 at Y
The new ten-week term of
preschool programs begins
at the Westfield YMCA the
week of Feb. 12.
A program that will be
offered for the first time to
preschoolers is called
Jumping Jacks, a class
designed specifically for
three and four year olds.
Using mats, hoops, bean
bags, balance beams and
other gym apparatus, a
child learns basic movement skills appropriate to
his physical maturity and
general readiness. Skills to
be developed
include
balance, symmetrical activities, and eye-hand and
eye:foot coordination. The
Jumping Jacks program is
offered Thursday mornings
from 10:15 to 11 o'clock.
Kindergym is a program
designed for four to six
years olds stressing coordination, strength and
flexibility. The program
also helps build endurance
and self-sufficiency through
a variety of activities. Ball
handling games, tumbling,
ropes and trampoline all
provide the means for fun
and fitness. Kindergym is
offered in the morning on
Tuesday and Wednesday
and in the afternoon on
Thursday and Friday.
Kinderdance and Rhythmics teaches the fundamentals of rhythm to

children ages four to six.
Techniques of simple folk
and cultural dances are
taught and locomotor skills
are developed. The Kinderdance class meets
Tuesday mornings, 10:15-U.
For toddlers who want to
immitate the activities of
their older brothers and
sisters, the Y offers the "Me
Too!" program. Children 15
months to 3 years are supervised by a physical
education instructor and
aided by their mothers in
movement exploration
exercises. Gym equipment
such as a balance beam,
trampoline, mats and
parallel bars give children
the opportunity to move in
different ways and develops
coordination and strength.
The Me Too! program
meets Monday mornings at
10:15-11:00 and Friday
mornings, 9:30-10:15 and
10:15-11.
A program which builds confidence and stimulates
expression in Ihe 4-fi year
old is "Kinderarl-Creative
Dramatics." Through combining art in the making
of masks, puppets, hats,
etc., it helps the child to
loosen up and gives them a
prop which aids in the
stimulation of role-playing.
The class meets on
Tuesdays from 1:30-2:45.
More information on
preschool registration is
available at the Westfield
YMCA, 138 Ferris PI.

Private Lessons
Offered at
Westfield YM
tic—
how quick It quick?
PDQ's 'total copy system
Most Collation Free!
PRINT SPECIAL*
SO-$3.75
• 100-S4.2S
• 300 M.SO

YMCA Instructor Claudia Clan Ion demonstrates the
arm stroke of the breaststrokc to Mrs, Rosemary
Wellner during a private swim lesson. The new term of
private lessons begins the week of Feb. 12.

PDQ Graphics
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302 South Ave. E. • Westfield

654-5313
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SPORTSWEAR SEPARATES
SWEATER COLLECTIONS
KNITS AND DRESSES
COATS AND JACKETS
LINGERIE AND ROBES
HANDBAGS
ACCESSORIES

In the low«r courtyard at

ASHBROOK
M KSING HOME
« »•.„•

P.,.,.!
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Children and adults alike
may benefit from (he individualized attention given
in the new private swim
lessons at the Westfield
YMCA beginning the week
of Feb. 12.
These swim lessons have
the special feature of having
a maximum of three
students per instructor, so
that they may be spent with
each individual in the
teaching of new swimming
skills and strokes and the
perfection
of
skills
previously learned.
Many people progress
fasterinasmallerclass. Also,
many of those who are shy
or fearful about learning to
swim or imporving swimming skills find the Y's
private swim lessons an
easy-goingand encouraging
learning environment,
according to a Y instructor.
If a person has trouble with
a stroke ora particular skill,
the problem can often be
overcome during the period
of the courses.
Private swim lessons for
children arp offered in two
four-week periods: the
weeks of Feb. 12 - Mar. 5 and
the weeks of Mar. 19 - Apr. 9.
Adult private lessons are
offered in two five-week
periods: beginning the week
of Feb. 12 and beginning the
week of Mar. 19.
Children enrolled in the
courses receive two halfhour lessons each' week;
adults receive a one-hour
lesson each week.
More information on
registration and specific
lesson times is available at
the Westfield YMCA, 138
Ferris PI.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 1'lielan of New York are the new
owners of this property at 257 Kimball Ave., Westfield.
The sale of this property was negotiated by Guy I).
Mulford, vice president, Rarrett & C'rain, Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond William Drown of Plain field
have recently moved into their new home at 5li; Colonial
Ave. This salt- was negotiated l».v Judith '/.me, II. Clay
Friedrichs, Inc. Gallery of Homes.

The above property at 14(11 Woodacres Drive, Mountainside, has been sold for Mr. and Mrs. David J. Wagner.
The sale was negotiated by Marilyn Kelly, of the office of
Joy Brown Inc., Realtors, 112 Elm St.

The above property at fi7fi Dorian Road has been sold to
Mr. and Mrs. Halph W. Krvin III, formerly of Withamsville, Ohio. This sale was negotiated for Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Cardinal by Deity Ryan of the office of Alan
Johnston, Inc. lU'altors.

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Segelken, residents of Scotch
l'lains, are now residing in their new home at 23 Kipling
Lane, Scotch Plains, which they purchased recently from
Mr. and Mrs. John Smiljanic. The sate (if this home was
negotiated by Maurice Duffy of the Peterson-King!?
Agency, I150 Park Ave., Scutch Plains.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Nelson and family of Wilmington,
Del., are itow settled in their new home at 1822 Lamberts
Mill Itoad, Scutch I'lains. The sale of this property was
negotiated by Olga Graf, Realtor Associate, of Barrett &
(rain, Inc.

The above property at 153!) Deer Path, Mountainside, lias
been sold to Mr. and Mrs. William K. Graham Jr., formerly of llavcrlown. Pa. This sale was negotiated for
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Mailly by Sheldon S. Anderson of
the office of Alan Johnston, Inc. Realtors.

The above properly atl34 Greenwood ltd., Mountainside
has been sold for Mr. and Mrs. Maurice IJddy. The
property was listed by Joy Itrown and the sale negotiated
by Marilyn Kelly both of the office of Joy Brown Inc.,
Realtors, 112 Elm St.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tracy have recently moved to
their new home at S Shady Lane, Fanwood. The sale of
this Multiple Listed property was negotiated by Lilian
Goss of II. Clay Friedrlchs, Inc., Realtors, the Gallery of
domes.

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Olewnik, formerly of Forest
Hills, N.Y.. are now residing in I heir recently purchased
Colonial home at 667 Greertbronk Rd., North I'lalnfield.
The sale was negotiated by Frank J. Thiel of The Thiel
Agency, Inc. of 1248 U.S. Highway No. 22, Mountainside.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis llaugen of Staten Island, N.Y., are
the new owners of this property at 166 Reividere Ave.,
Fanwood. The sale of this property was negotiated by
Myrtle Jenkins, Sales Associate, of Barrett & Crain, Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Golemme have recently moved to
their new home at 1947 Duncan Dr., Scotch Plains. The
sale of this Multiple Listed properly was negotiated by
Lilian Goss of H. Clay Frledrichs, Inc., Realtors, the
Gallery of Homes.
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Regional Board
To Meet Tuesday
s

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, N.J.
464-2228
DAILY 9:30-5:30, Thursday until 9
Major Credit Cards Accepted

The regular monthly
meeting of the Union County
Regional High School
District No. 1 Board of
Education will be held at 8
p.m. _ Tuesday in the
Instructional Media Center
at the David Brearley
Regional High School in
Kenilworth.
The meeting is open to the
public and all residents are
invited to attend.
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Joanne Rajoppi to
Run for Senate
fellow mayors to serve as
chairperson of the Union
MMSZ^AWM
A HANDY REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS
County Municipal Advisory
Council of Mayors, a biFUEL OIL
BICYCLES
partisan council.
AUTO DEALERS
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
During her three-year
RANK1N FUEL COV
term on the Township
REILLY
Committee, Rajoppi served
GEORGE'S
OLDSMOBILECO.
as a member of the Union
Since 1898
"FACTORY OUTLET"
BIKE
'
"Nothint Count! Like Service"
County
Community
STORM WINDOWS Si DOORS
Development Revenue
OIL BURNER
• ENCLOSURES
SHOP
• AWNINGS (SIDING
Sharing Committe and
Salei U Service
Authorized
.
-FuturingSTYL
f
5
18
COL
ORS.
Chairperson of the Union
Dial 276-9200
Oldsmobile
County Consumer Affairs
• FULLV INSURED
• FUJI
•MARUISHt
Seles & Service
230Cantennial Av».,Cronford
. TERM5 AVAILABLE
• CENTURION • KABUKI
Advisory Committee.
• STATE REG.
IDS. I ] 5PEtO DIKES
SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
In 1978 Rajoppi was
E
757-0030 •
elected to the Union
660
North
Avs.
E.
AD2-7E61
REEL-STRONG
ESTATES
752-0313
Westfield, New Jenny
County Board of FreeP.O. BOX 292, WESTFIELD
FUEL CO.
holders. In addition to
BOWLING
serving as vice-chairperson
EST. 1925
ANTIQUES
of the board, she is chairCLARK
person of the Social Services
' T H E WHIPPLETREE
433 North Avenue, East
~D
• HEATING & COOLING
LANES.
Committee, a member of
ANTIQUES
WESTFIELD'N.J.
'^S
(Photo by Brooks Betz)
• F U E L O I L - BURNERS
the Union County Advisory
Erik Stroninien and Tanii Davis rehearse for a scene
• HUMIDIFIERS
Fine Used Furniture
Sales
Board on the Status of
Astrdme
• AIR CONDITIONERS
from "A Pretty Kow of Pretty Ribbons," one of the plays
Bought <S Sold
LEASING
Women, member of the
op«n Mon. thru Sat.
to be presented as part of tonight's 8 o'clock Repertory
DIAL 276-0900
One of the most modern bowling
Labor Advisory Board,
&
Thu".
Eva
Theatre production.
centers in N.J. Featuring SO New
Service
233-6644
649 LEXINGTON AVE.
654-3222
County Welfare Board,
Brunswick
AZ
Pinsettert.
522 Central Avl., Weitfleld
PARTS
CRANFORD
Council on Aging, John E.
(Cor. Park Ava.)
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Runnells Hospital and
SNACK BAR
SAAB
Education Committee and
APPLIANCES
By Sanford Block
AIR CONDITIONED
Tonight's production is
The From Wheel Drive Cdr 3
the
Intergovernmental
GIFT SHOPS
AMPLE PARKING 3B1 4700
The
Westfield
High
School
entirely student-directed
Committee. She also chairs
Westfield Traded U » d Can r i
140 CENTRAL AVE.. CLARK
Repertory
Theatre
group
and produced. The plays to
a tri-state committee on
will present its first be featured include "A
Itctuuick tillage
domestic violence..
production of the year at 8 Pretty Row of Pretty
o'clock
tonight
in
the
WHS
Ribbons"
by
Brian
Gear
and
WESTFIILD'S ONLY OE DEALER
Rajoppi is secretaryThis produc- "Visitation" by WHS senior
treasurer of Carpenters auditorium.
tion,
consisting
of
two
oneErik
Strommen.
InterLocal Union 1107 Apprentice act plays, one studentthroughout the
Committee in Kenilworth, written, and a set of comedy spersed
Congenial
member of the N.J. skits, was postponed from evening are several comedy
Salesmen
GE • RCA • ZENITH
Federation of Democratic its originally planned date of skits taken from Monty »ROPER
• SYLVANIA * RADIOS
Superb Service f
Python works and the works • APPLIANCES
• FURNITURE
Women, League of Women Jan. 5.
• UNUIW
232-6500
of Peter Cook and Dudley
We Service Everything We Sell
» GREETING C A M *
Voters, the American23X2121
Moore
who
wrote
the
hit
Repertory
Theatre
is
the
292-1032
Italian
Cultural
143 E. Broad St., Weitfleld
Broadway
play,
"Good
entirely
student-run
drama
161 E. ln>«ISI.,W«etflHd
Organization (A.M.I.CO.)
STEAM CARPET
Evening."
LINCOLN
MERCURY
group
at
the
high
school.
and
the
National
CLEANING CO.
Association
of Press
HEARING AIDS
369 SOUTH AVE. E.
For A FuU Professional
ELM RADIOSWomen.
WESTFIELD
LEGAL NOTICI
District 22 includes
CLEANING SERVICE
TV INC. *'
Berkeley Heights, Clark,
CALL 233-2130
TELEVISION
PUBLIC NOTICE
Fanwood, Kenilworth,
RCA-Zenith-MagnavOK
Public Notice Is hereby given that
Mountainside, Pla infield,
ZENITH
art Ordinance as follows was passed
406 CUMBERLAND AVE..
DISHWASHERS
and adopted as amended by the
Rahway, Scotch Plains,
Kitchen Aid-Whirlpool
REPAIRSCouncil of the Town of Westfield at a
Springfield and Chatham
thereof held January 23,
WESTFIELD
ACCESSORIES - BATTERIES
Professor Oscar Fishtein meeting
REFRIGERATORS
W»
Township in Morris County.
HOUSE CALLS
Joy C. Vreeland
Whirlpool -Amana
Rajoppi is married to of North Plainfield, retired
.30
Day Money-Back Guaranty*
AUTHORIZED
Town Clerk
CONTRACTORS
SALES
•
SERVICE
•
PARTS
jacquelyn
Thatcher Harry Pappas. They are the professor of English at GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 1M1
WASHERS-DRYER'S
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN
Hearing Aid Consultant
• CLEAN USED CARS
. Whirlpool
parents of a son, Peter- Union College, is offering ORDINANCE
ENTITLED
"AN
free college credit courses ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING
KI.'J. Slat* Lie. 4267
• IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Anthony.
AIR CONDITIONERS
CartifM Hawlntj
to senior citizens at BUILDING DISTRICTS AND
• HIGH TRADE-INS
Whirlpool-AmBna -Carrier
RESTRICTIONS
IN
THE
TOWN
OF
AM Auralovilt
locations where they WESTFIELD."
76*2239
OPEN
DAILV
Saturday!
VACUUMS
regularly meet in their own J-l-7*
IT
$6.16
506 SOMERSET ST.
B AM to 5 PM
9 AM to 3 PM
'jHoovcrEi ^kd
NO. PLAINFIELD
communities — senior
i
(2 BLOCKS FROM RT. 22)
233-0400
citizens centers, clubs and
20ELMST.
WESTFIELD
seniors' housing projects. In
PUBLIC NOTICE
201 Elm
Notice Is hereby given that
Sixteen area adults who the college four years ago, the few weeks since the a Public
resolution as follows was passed
program's
beginning,
the
recently completed the more than 50 Union County
and adopted by the Council of the
UNION COUNTY
INSULATION CONTRACTORS
AUTO BODY REPAIRS
of Westfield at a meeting
administrative assistant area residents have com- response has been over- Town
thereof held January 23, 1979.
VOLKSWAGEN,
whelming,
with
some
program at Union College pleted it, with participants
Joy C. Vreeland
will receive their cer- ranging from business classes having to be split
Town Cleric
SEVEN'S A U T O
Inc.
RESOLUTION
into
two
sections
because
of
tificates at a luncheon on executives to secretaries
Public Works Committee
B
ODY SHOP C O .
large turnouts
DELICATESSENS
Tuesday at the Coachman and housewives.
Authorized
m 5«vn healing, coaling emit I
WHEREAS, there exists a need
• Stow draf ii and cold wjltil
the services of a management
Inn, Cranford, it was an- Certificates will be
The program offers cour- for
Body
and
Paint
Shop
• LownnnoHM lev*M
by the Town of Westfield
nounced today by Dr. Frank awarded by Dr. Leonard T, ses of interest to senior consultant
AAA » ALA »M.C.A, Road Aid
VOLKSWAGEN CENTER
• Eaj/.'iil opplicaiionl
in Its search for a Town Engineer,
Dee, dean of special ser- Kreisman of Westfield, vice- citizens, as determined by and
NEW
HOMES, OLDER HOMES,
t MOUNTAINSIDE
Sales - Service - Farts
24 Hour Towing
COMMERCIAL STRUCTURES
WHEREAS, funds will be apvices and continuing president for academic Fishtein in preliminary propriated
New and Used Cars
C
DELICATESSEN
for this purpose In the
tNEflOY SAVEUS
Fender Repairs — Painting
Factory Trained Mechanics
education.
fOlv. of HUt) CIN Build I n , Product!, Inc.)
meetings with the potential 1979 budget, and
affairs at Union College.
Truck Fainting and Repairs
70O NORTH AVE. E ., WESTFIELD
756-7400
W
H
E
R
E
A
S
,
the
Local
Public
The non-credit certificate
students. They include Contract Law (N.J.S.A. 40A:ll-l et
An Author!i«d Applicator
Foreign Car Service
1134 South Avo., Plainfield
The
administrative studies
tO YEAR WARRANTY
program is conducted for
in literature, seq.) authorizes the letting of conCall 232-8887
FOR FI.EEEST.MATE CALL 2 3 2 3 4 7 4
adults who need lo acquire assistant program is among painting and psychology. All tracts for management consultant
ray U i
which exceptions shall be In
320 Windsor Ave.
Westfield
business and management more than 40 non-credit credits earned by the work,
accordance with the requirements
skills as a stepping-stone to offerings available at Union seniors can be applied for extraordinary unspeclflable
without
competitive
WESTFIELD
a more responsible position. College.
toward a Union College services,
bidding;
INSURANCE
Dr. Dee stated. The dean Westfield certificate associate degree.
DODGE, Inc.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE
are Mrs..
noted that since the ad- recipients
WESTFIELD
The college courses, all to SOLVED thai:
ministrative assistant Kathleen Gundrum and be conducted by members of | t. The firm of Ronald Zwelg
PEARSA4.L &
Associates, Public Management
BODY WORKS. INC.
program was instituted at Daniel Kelly.
the Union College faculty, Consultants, be engaged by the
FRANKENBACH
Mayor
to
assist
the
Town
of
Westare being held at the West- field In Its search for a Town
INC.
field YMHA, the Westfield Engineer In accordance with the
R.J. Pompliano, Prop.
AUTHORIZED
scope of services submitted by letter
Senior Citizens Center, the dated
COLLISION
SPECIALISTS
Sales
and
Service.
j
E.t. 1922
11, 1979, for the fixed
i
EXPERT AUTO BODY
Plainfield Jewish Com- fee ofJanuary
i
13,(00.00, payable at the
ALL DODGE PRODUCTS
It FENDER REPAIRS
conclusion
of
the
protect.
munity Center, Temple Beth
'OUR fa'.'i
FULL CHRYSLEH SERVICE
ALL
FORMS
2.
This
contract
Is
awarded
without
Dial
232-7071
Ahm in Springfield, and
DELICATESSEN
Dial 232-OO76
OF
The Greater Westfield children enjoy an enhancing Richmond Towers, a senior competitive bidding as an "ExtraI
Delicious Eatin'
1130 South Ava. W.
WMHIeld
Unspeclflable Service"
425 North Ave. E. Weitfisld
YM-YWHA, 305 Elm St. learning and growth ex- citizens housing project in ordinary
INSURANCE
under the provisions of the Local
Home Made Baked Goods
starts its next Pre-Nursery perience. Through formal Plainfield. With turn outs Public Contracts Law, N.J.S.A.
2324700
Hors d'oeuvres
(I) (m) because the service
Program
today. Pre- play activities, art periods, running so high, groups in 40A:11-5
Cold Cuts Salads •
115 Elm St. WntfMd
AUTO PARTS
Is specialized and qualitative In
nursery consists of two cooking
AUTO DEALERS
Open Sundays 8 a.m -3 p m.
and
craft other communities have nature requiring expertise, extraining
and
proven
232-0926
sections, one group geared workshops, they become already expressed interest, tensive
reputation.
113 Quimby St.; Westfield
LAUNDRIES
towards the three year old acquainted with forms, and courses may soon be set 3. A copy of this resolution shall be
BRISTOL
and up, meeting on Tuesday colors, nature, mucic and up in Union, Elizabeth and published in THE WESTFIELD
LEADER as public notice of the
DRUGSTORES
and Thursday mornings and many other new elements Cranford.
Motors Inc
action taken In accordance with
the other group with the two that make up the preN.J.S.A.
40A:ll-5.
SALES
SERVICE
PARTS
The three-credit courses
and a half year old toddlers schooler's world.
IT ,
$21.00
currently being offered are: 2-1-79
in mind, meeting on WedTIFFANY DRUGS
Fieldtrips, songs, stories, "Communications" at Richnesday
and
Friday special projects, parties and mond Towers from 9 to 11:45
Open 7 Daya a Weak
AUSTIN-MG
PUBLIC
NOTICE
Daily
8:80 ajn. to 10 p.m. *
moringigs. Both programs primary gym exercises a.m. on
JAGUAR - ROVER
SEALED BIDS will fee received
Saturday t:3O ajn. to 9 pjn.Wednesdays;
LAUNDRY SERVICE INC.
are led by experienced and offer lo each and every child Themes in Literature: from bidders classified under
Sundayt» a.m. to 1 p j n .
LAND
ROVER
N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.. In the
skilled pre-nursery teachers the opportunity to in- "Then and Now: National Hearing
Room, Room U0-Maln
DATSUN
Hudton Vitamin Product!
'£ MIMII> % LAUNOERERS
who plan their classes with dividually express and Origins" at the Westfield Building, Transportation Building,
1jm*~4*\
DRY CLEANERS
Ruuell Stover Candin
Sain & ServlcJ I
Paxte
1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton, New
232-8114
specific educating goals expand
its
vivid YMHA and the Plainfield Jersey
Vymmr? CAREER APPAREL
until 10:00 a.m. February 22,
1138 South Ava. W., WattfMd
755-6400] |755-6408
both for the individual child imangination. Both groups Jewish Community Center 1979 and opened and read for:
AMPLE FREE PARKING
•'^FLEW R E N T A L * SALES
Readvertlsement of Underground
as well as for the group as a have a limited number of from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on
54JU.S.r!wy. No. 22
FREE PICK U P * DELIVERY
Structures
for
Electrical
North
Plainfleld
BONDED PICK UP * DELIVERY
whole.
Facilities At Various Locations
openings. For further im- Thursdays; a psychology
2332200
GARWOOO
Throughout the State of New
Past
s e m e s t e r s formation, contact the YM- course, "An Introduction to
. 115South Ava., W. Weatfirfd
Jersey, Contract No. 1, 197»-1»IO,
756-2640
AUTO PARTS
DOM'S TOYOTA
D.P. No. OOe.
have proven that the nursery YWHA in Westfield.
Small Group Life," at the
902 NORTH AVE., PLAINFIELD
The Department, In accordance
FLOOR COVERINGS
AUTO SALES
Westfield Senior Citizens with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964,
LUMBER
stat. 252, 42 U.S.C. and 4V C.F.R.,
Serving the Area 25 Ytara
Center, from 1 to 3:30 p.m. 78
Part 21 issued pursuant to such Act,
on Fridays; an introductory will afford minority business enJ.S. IRVING
'
« SCOUT
VoU»«Mjan. Toyota 1 Oattun
full opportunity to submit
painting course at the same terprises
AiMlln. Ctotl, Fiat, MO, MGB
Pick Up
B R U N T * WERTH
bids In response to this invitation
COMPANY
Op^,Trlump*>. Volvo
* CROWN
Westfield Center from 1 to and will not discriminate against
Sedam •>
Teresa Ryan, secretary of in District 21, which in- 3:30 p.m. on Mondays; and any bidder on the grounds of race,
MACHINE SHOT SERVICE.
LUMBER * MILLWORIt
Wafoni
or national origin In the conOf Ev«ry DaaerlpUoa
the Regular Democratic cludes Elizabeth, Linden. Themes in Literature, color
7S9-1212-3
• CORONA
tract award.
Sport
Sedana
570
SOUTH
AVE.,
GAflWOOO
Organization of Union Winfield and Carteret, will "Then and Now: National
Bidders are required to comply
FUEL
OIL I V R N I R g
ft Hard Topa
O l 8lo 5 30 5.1. 810 3 Sunttoi
the requirements of P.L. 1975,
HARDWARE
County, Inc., today an- be interviewed on Feb. 8 at Origins" at Temple Beth with
PAINTS
233-1491
nounced that the Political the law offices of Joseph Ahm from 10:30 a.m. to 1 c. 127.
Drawings, specifications and bid
Large Selection of Up-to-Date
HO» SOUTH AVE W., WEST.
documents may be Inspected or
USED CARS
Action Committees for the Garrubbo, 567 Morris Ave. p.m. on Thursdays.
AUTO REPAIRS
obtained for a fee of Twelve Dollars
Regular
D e m o c r a t i c in Elizabeth at 8 p.m.
(112.00), at the Bureau of Contract
Dial 756-6300
Administration, 1035 Parkway
166 U.S. Kwy. No. 23
Organization of Union
Candidates for Assembly
\trimnal
Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey,
North Ftelnflald
PAINTS
MOAt NOftCI
County, Inc., will hold a in District 22, which induring business hours. Names and
(Between SomfTaet * Grova)
addresses of prospective bidden for
series of meetings to cludes Berkeley Heights,
this
protect
may
be
acquired
by
232-5958
PUBLIC NOTICE
determine which individuals C l a r k ,
Fanwood,
CITCO
telephoning Area Code 4W9M-M12
Ple»s« let It be known that "La
741 CENTRAL AVE,
"ESTABLISHED 1 * 2 1 "
L ACHTEMAN INC
business hours.
will be permitted to use the Kenilworth, Mountainside, Clgogne" Inc. has applied to (h« during
WESTFIELD
Drawings
and
supplementary
Mayor and Council of the Town of
FOREIGN CAR
corporation slogan on the Plainfield, Rahway, Scotch Westfield
specifications may also be Inspected
for a transfer
of the
(but not obtained) by contracting
1979 primary ballot.
Plains, Springfield and pleanary retail consumption liquor organizations
Painting and Decorating
SPECIALISTS
FUELOIL
at our various Design
license now belonging to th« "Gam
Candidates for Freeholder Chatham Township in Jung
Field Offices at the following
MOTOR CORP.
Corporation," c-o the "Golden
Serving Westfield For Over 25 Yri.
locations.
Morris
County,
will
be
inFactory Authorized Oatlar
will be interviewed on
Bell Restaurant" at 240-244 Nortti
12S9 Route 4e
FUGMANN
Complete Repairs - Towing
Serving Westfield
Westfield, N.J., to the "L»
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the terviewed on Feb. 10 at Ave.,
Parslppany-Troy Hills, NJ
Clgogne" inc. who will operate a
201-243-5100
Open 7 Days
OIL COMPANY
Ange
and
Mins
Restaurant
Town and Campus in Union.
French restaurant at the same
325 Lincoln Avenue
Since 1924
Call 2 3 2 9 6 4 8
Alwayi Ready to Serve You
location.
Haddonfleld, NJ
Candidates for Assembly in Kenilworth at 11 a.m.
SALES & SERVICE
609 4W 6421
The names and addresses of ofCor. South Avs. Si Central Ava.
• GENUINE PARTS
Ryan said any individuals ficers
in District 20) which inIntersections
Rts.
1
a.
9,
21
and
22
"L« Clgogne" corWettfietd
• SELECTED PRE-OWNED
Newark, NJ
cludes Cranford, Garwood, interested in appearning are porationof i rthe
e Renee J . Babat den
Home 369-4148
CARS
Hillside, Roselle, Roselle asked to submit their Hartog and Louis vy. den Hartoo, OT-&M-3S51
1147
ASmboy
Avenue
living at 1917 Dogwood Drive,
Shop 753-2668
Edison,
NJ
Park, Union and Westfield, resume directly to Teresa both
Scotch Plains, N.J.
• EUROPEAN DEL. ARRANGED
201-549-2200
will be interviewed on Ryan, Secretary of the
8alet tj Service
Ob|ectlons, if any, stiould be nude
. New Jersey Department
Watchdog Burner Service
In writing to Joy C.
Wednesday at the Town and Corporation, 10 Glenwood ImmediatelyTown
of Transportation
Eaar Budget Payment Plan
Clerk, Municipal
CALL 764-3700
Bureau of Contract
Campus in Union at 8 p.m. Road, Fanwood, as soon as Vreeland,
Dial 232 5272
BuHding, Westfield, N.J.
Administration
130 W. 6th St. A Arlington Avo.
361 South Ava.. E. WaatfMd
1-35-79
2T
*17.92
21-79
3T
$87.20
Candidates for Assembly. possible.
PLAINFIELD
Freeholder Joanne Rajoppi, vice-chairperson of
the the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders, was
unanimously selected Jan
22, to run for the unexpired
senate term vacated by
Senator Peter MeDonough
in District 22.
At a special meeting of
the Political Action Com
mittee of the Regular
Democratic Organization of
Union County, Inc., held in
Rahway, the Board of
Trustees lapped Rajoppii to
carry the Democratic
banner in the 1979 election.
"I am looking forward to
this challenge with a great
dealofenthusiam," Rajoppi
said. "I will bring my experience and record in
government to all the
voters. Democrats.
Independents
and
Republicans. The people of
District 22 have many
critical concerns (hat must
be addressed in Trenton
I
intend
to vigorously represent those concerns some of which
include flooding, sprialing
inflation, jobs, senior
citizens, youth, crime, child
abuse, taxes and battered
spouses," she added.
Rajoppi, who has a B.A.
degree cum taude from Case
Western Reserve University
in Ohio, served as Director
of the Blair Summer School
for Journalism, staff writer
for the Newark Evening
News and as a freelance
writer. She currently is the
editor of the New Jersey
Carpenters
Funds'
publications.
In 1975 Rajooppi served as
vice-president
of the
Springfield
Board of
Education before her
election to the Springfield
Township Committee. In
1977 she was elected
Springfield's first woman
mayor. During her tenure
she was elected by her

WEATHER-TEK

ROTCHFORD

ALWAYS CALL YOUR
LOCAL DEALER ONLV
PAINTS

DAN'S
PAINTING
and DECORATING

1

T '.'**-

INTERIOE, EXTERIOR

QUALITY WORK
FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

889-6200
SCOTCH FIiAINS, N.J.

11

Repertory Theater Tonight

Free College
Courses for
Senior Citizens

VOLVO-RENAULT

Two Receive Administrative
Certificates from Union

YM-YWHA Pre-School

TREAT

Has Limited Openings

,

^

•

Democratic Candidate
Selection This Week

GOODWIN
MERCEDES-BENZ

MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMBING &
HEATING
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

233-0867
374 Short Dr.
Mountainside, N J .

PRINTERS

Oiu> Slii|i Tor nil your priming needs.

•LETTERHEADS
• BUSINESS CARDS
• RESUMES

• IBM TYPING
• FLYERS, BOOKLETS, Me.
2J2-22M
» 1 Saudi Ava. E. Wertfletd

ROOFING
WESTFIELD ROOFING
AND SIDING CO.
Deal Diract
No Sub-Contracting
Roofing, Leaden, Guttari
Aluminum Siding A Repairing
Fully I mured
Satisfaction Guaranteed
For FREE ESTIMATES
Call J. Gabriat

233£160
SERVICE STATIONS

i

SAW SET

X

PLUMBING

J

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC
MOTOR TUNE-UPS
COMPLETE BRAKE
SERVICE
BATTERIES
ALTERNATORS
STARTER MOTORS
EXHAUST SYSTEMS
COMPLETE REINSPECTION
CENTER
TIRES
SHOCKS
FriONT END REPAIRS
AIR CONDITIONING
REPAIRS
TOWING
ROAD SERVICE
SNOW PLOWING >
CALL 232-4744 OR 232-B7M
469 NORTH AVE. E.
WESTFIELD, N J .

STOCK IROKERS

BUTCHER
« » « « «W¥<H« STOCK ncOMMf. INC.
AND OTHHI rtMOPAl CXCHAWiiS

•ranis- t a n . mm tm

65*14380
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C H U R C H
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
530 Trinity Place
Westfleld, N. 3. DTOM
Dr. Miles i. Austin
Parsonage
3SS-0049
Study
MS-1S78
Sunday, church school 9:30
a.m., worship service 11 a.m.
Weekdays, Wednesday 8
p.m., prayer and visitation of
sick shut-in.
Monthly meetings, first Bunday, 4 p.m., missionary society: flrat Monday. 7 p m ,
board of deacons; second Monday, S p.m., pastor's aid auxUlarv; fourth Monday, 8 p.m.,
w o m e n ' s fellowship; flrat
Tuesday, 8 p.m., board of
deaconess; second Tuesday, 8
nm., board of ushers; second
Tuesday, 8 p.m., nurses unit
ST. LUKE A. Bf. E.
ZION CHURCH
800 Downer Street
Westlield, New Jeney 070M
Phone, JSS-JM7
Farunage:
910 Osborne Avenue
Westfleld, New Jersey OTOtO
Rev. Alfred S. Parker, Sr.
Minister
Worship service, 11 a.m.,
Sunday morning; c h u r c h
school; 9:30 a.m., Sunday
morning; trustee meeting*,
second Monday of each month.

HOLT CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH
839 Mountain Avenue
Springfield, N. J.
The Rev. Joel R. Yoas, Pastor
Telephone: S79-4B1S
Thursday, 9:45 a.m., Bible
study,
Saturday, 1 - 3 p.m., winter
hike.
Sunday, 8:30 a.m., Communion; 9:30 a.m., family
growth hour; 10:45 a.m., worship service; 7 - 9 p.m., Youth
Fellowship, junior high coffee house.
Monday, 9 a.m., Embroidery
Guild; 4 p.m., Confirmation I.
Tuesday, 4 p.m., Confirms
tlon IT.
Wednesday, 4:30 p.m., Children's Choir; 7:45 p.m.. Adult
Choir.
ALL SAINTS'
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
SS9 Park Avenue
Scotch Plaint, N. J.
The Rev. John R. Nellaen
Rector
The Rev. peter K. Tnrner
Assistant
Sunday, Epiphany V, 8 and
10 a.m., the Holy Eucharist;
10 a.m., church school, nursery 1-8.
Monday, 7:30 p.m., B. 8.
Troop 30.
Tuesday, 9:15 a.m., OverEatera Anon; 1:30 p.m., Jaycee-ettee, children's film; 8:30
p.m., the A, A.
Wednesday, 9 am., the Holy
Eucharist; 8 p.m., vestry
meeting.
Thursday. 9:45 am., Bible
study; 12:30 p.m., Al-Anon;
8 p.m., choir rehearsal.
Friday, 7 p.m., community
youth group.
Saturday, 9:30 a_m., confirmation class.

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
R. C. CHURCH
M0 Central A»e.,
Mountainside
Her. MI«T. Raymond J.
Pollard
Pastar
Rer. Edward J. EUett
Aisoctate Faster
Rev. John i. Cassia*
Associate Paater
Rev. Gerard J. MeGerrr
Paatar Emeritus
Sitter Marjr Jaati CCoaaer
O.P.C.O.D., Coordinator
COMMUNITY
Sitter Gtadn HagkM, VMJ.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
School rriacJpal
Meeting Home L a w
Edward Gere
Meuntafaulde, New Jersey
Tontk MlalsUr
Minister:
Edward Twemey
The Rev. Elmer A. Taleott
Tenth Minister
Orgaaitt sad Choir Director:
Sectary 2 l t - l l M
Mr. James S. little
Thursday, 7:15 p.m., Junior
School I M - l i l )
Bellgtom Education HS-41M Choir rehearsal for Grades 4Convert M S - D M S
The Eucharist: Saturday,
Sunday, 10:30 a m , morn9:90 p.m.; Sunday, 7. 8, 9:18, Ing worship with Rev. Taleott
10: SO, 12 noon; weekdays, 7 Preaching, Holy Communion
and 8 a.m.; Holy Dayt, 7, t, will be celebrated; 10:30 a.m.,
10 a.m. - 8 p.m.; Novena, Matt church school for nursery
and Novena Prayers • Monday through eighth grade; 9:30
8 p.m.
p.m., Junior Choir rehearsal
Penance: Saturday after- for grade* 9-10; 7:30 p.m..
noon, 1:30 p.m. (Communal Senior High Fellowship.
Service) Priest available at
Wednesday, 5:30 p.m., conany other time on request.
firmation class; 8 p.m., SenBaptism: Parent* should ior Choir rehearsal.
register by calling- rectory;
Celebration of Sacrament at
arranged.
TEMPLE EMA1TO-EL
Marriage:
Arrangement!
1MB,E. Bread a
Wertfleli
should be made as toon a*
BakM, Charts* A. KreleM
possible. Pre-cana is recommended six month* In adOaater, Daa B. Decker
vance.
B**M rfewart SeMta-Semmer
Directer
Ministry to the flick: PrlMtt
art available at anytime.
THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
M WESTFIELD
1M Mtvntala A n .
Malstetai
Dr. Tans i o n O. Spertkt*
Re*. Mcharl L Bmltfe
Rev. Emeat O. Oitta
Sunday, 8:15, » and 10:30
am., worship services — Dr.
Theodore c , Spentuto preaching on the subject, "The
Great Confession," Rev, William D. Elsenhower And Rev.
Richard L. Smith — leader*
of worship, Communion; 8:45
a.m., Triangle Bible Class;
»;15 a.m., community concerns course, Elisabeth Norton Bible Claw; 10 a.m., coffee hour; 10:30 a.m., church
school; 12:30 p.m., Golden
Age Club; B p.m., Communion,
Junior High Fellowship, Westminster Choir; 6:30 p.m., Canterbury Choir, Senior High
Fellowship; 8 p.m, A. A.
Tuesday, B:30 a.m., chancel
Handbell Choir; .3:30 p.m.,
Chapel and Boycholr; S p.m.,
session; 8 p.m., Contact-WeOare.
Wednesday, 9:30 a.m., program staff; 8 p.m., A. A.
Thursday, Woman's Association Circle Day; 8:30 a.m.,
Prayer Chapel; 8 p.m., Chancel Choir.
Friday, 8:30 p.m., A. A.
Saturday, 0 a.m., study
group; 9:30 a.m., living the
Adventure Courts.

Melloan to
Teach Course
at Church

SERVICES

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Martins and La Grande Are*..
Fanwood
The Rev. George L. Hunt
Senior Minister
The Rev. Edward C. Zaragott.
Aisoclate Minister
The Rev. Diane L. Zaragoaa
Associate Minister
Sunday, 10 a.m., church
school for pre-school through
7th grade;, morning worship,
Holy Communion, the Rev.
Dr. George
E.
Sweaiey
preaching; 11:15 am., 11th
and 12th grade church school
class In Colville Room; T p.m.,
Junior and Senior High Youth
Fellowships.
Monday, 7 p.m., 8th grade
church school class In horns
of Mrs. Laurence Andrews;
9th grade church school class
In home of John F. Cavicchla;
7:30 p.m., Bible study In
Founders Room.
Wednesday, 7 p.m., 10th
grade class.
WHXOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1981 Raritaa Road
Scotch Plains, N. 1. 07016
Telephone: MMM1S
Paster:
Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr.
Thursday, 10 a.m., mid-week
Bible study — "The Anatomy
of the Body of Christ;" 8
p.m., Chancel Choir rehearsal;
7:30 p.m., nurture commission meeting.
Friday, 7 p.m., open house
for senior high.
Saturday, 8 p.m., tennis
party.
Sunday, 9:30 a.m., worship
service, church school for all
sges, sacrament of Holy Communion both services; 9:30
a.m., adult study, "Present
Shock;" 10:30 a.m., coffee
hour; 11 a.m., worship service,
children's church for kindergarten through grade 4, nursery and crib room open both
services; 7 p.m., Members In
Prayer; 7 p.m., Junior and
Senior Fellowships.
Monday, 9:30 a.m., Women's board meeting; 7:30
p.m., Evangelism Explosion
meeting; 8 p.m., "What Is
Christianity I", a discussion
scries of the Christian life and
faith; 8 p.m., Christian education meeting.
Tuesday, 8 p.m., session
meeting.
Wednesday, 8 p.m., Training for Ministry, "The Anatomy of the Body of Christ."

ST. PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
414 East Bread Street
WettfleM, N. J. aTOM
The Rev. Oasjaa
Richard. J. Hardmaa
The Rev. Hugh Llvengoed
The Rev. Herbert L. Llaley
The Rev. John H. Seabroeft
Thursday, 9:30 a.m., Christian Healing Service; 10:30
a.m. Episcopal Churchwomen
meeting.
Friday, Bhabbat evening
Friday, Presentation of Our
service — Ken's Club, Sister- Lord
the Temple, 7 and 9:30
hood Shabbat, Junior Choir a.m., In
Holy Communion; 7:30
will sing, 8:15 p.m.
, p.m., JEYC.
Saturday, Bhabbat morning
Saturday, 6 p.m., Holy
mlnyan, 10 a.m.; Bar Mitcvah Communion
and sermon.
of Steven FHdstein, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday, Fifth Sunday after
Monday, Sisterhood board Epiphany,
7:45
a.m., Holy
meeting, 12:30 p.m.; choir re- Communion; 8:45 and
10 a-m.,
hearsal, 8 p.m.
morning prayer and sermon;
Tuesday, Sisterhood Bible 11:30 a.m., Holy Communion
class, 9:30 a.m.; Friendship and sermon; 7 p.m., SEYC.
Group, 12 noon; bridge, 8
Monday, 8 p.m., trustees
p.m.
meeting.
Wednesday, folk dancing,
Wednesday, 7 and 9:30 am,,
7.30 p.m.; Men's Club board Holy
Communion; 10:15 a.m.,
ifeetlng, 8 p.m.
Altar
meeting; 12 noon,
Thursday, adult education, di-trictGuild
nursery school direcbasic Judaism, f p.m.
tors meeting; 8 p.m., Bible
study -*-FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST
ST. HELEN'S R. C. CHURCH
US East Bread Street
Rev. Themas B. Meaaejr
WertflsM
11 a.m., Sunday Service.
Rev, WlWam T. Monti
11 a.m., Sunday School for
Aetlstaat
students up to age of 20.
Lamherf* MtU Read
11 a.m., Car* for very
at Rahwajr Aveawe
young children.
WeetfteM, N. S. — MS-ltM
8:18 Wednesday evening
Maiaei are scheduled a* foltestimony meeting. Car* for lows: Daily Mas* • 9 a.m.;
the vary young in the .chil- Sunday Masses - Saturday at
dren'* room.
5:30 p.m. and 8:15, 9:30, 10:48,
The Christian Science Read- and 12 noon on Sunday.
Ing Room, 11» Qulmby St. I*
open to ' the public Mondays
through Fridays from 9:30 to
OOflPEL SERVICES
5, Thursdays from 9:30 to f
Non- denominational gospel
and Saturday! from 10 to 1. services will be held in the
All art welcome to use the Scotch Plains YMCA, Grand
Reading Room and to attend and Union Streets, Tuesday
the church services.
•veiling! • » 7:«5.

CALVARY LUTHERAN
CHURCH
108 Eutman S t , Cranford
Phone: 276-2418
Pastor: The Rev.
Arnold J. Dahlqtiist
The Sacrament of Holy
Communion will be nerved at
both the 8:30 and 11 a-m. services. Pastor Anderson, assistant to the pastor, will be
preaching and conducting the
services.
Sunday
Church
School is held at 9:45 a.m.
The Adult Forum Is held in
the lounge at the same hour,
with Mrs. June Kaiser presentIng a study of the new Lutheran Book of Worship. There
Is child care for small children during the later service.
Today, Children's Choir, 4
p.m.; Calvary Choir, 8 p.m.
Friday, 7th grade catechetical retreat, 4:30 p.m.
Monday, worship education
task force, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, charity sewing, 10
a.m.; 50th anniversary committee, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Teen Choir, 7
p.m.; ministries, 7:45 pm.
WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue
Fanwood, N. J.
Family Bible Hour, 11 a.m.,
Mr. James Mayer will be the
speaker, Christian education
school from four years to
senior high at same hour,
nursery provided.
Sunday, 7 p.m., Mr. Mayer
will speak at the evening
service.
Tuesday, 8 p.m., prayer
time and Bible study.
Wednesday, 7 p.m., Christian Service Brigade; S p.m.,
choir rehearsal.
Thursday, 8:45 p.m., Pioneer Girls.
Friday, 7:30 p.m., high
school activity.
Saturday, college and career
group meeting.
For Information call MB9224 or 232-152S.
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
OF THE HOLY TRINITY
Rev. Robert T. LemtoB
Pastor
Rev. Msgr.
Charles B. Murphy
Paster-Emeritus
Assistant*
Rev. Michael Deemond
Rev. Robert J. Harrington
RECTORY:
•15 F l n t Street
U2-8181
C. C. D. Office
JM-74M
Grammar School .... SM-M94
Sunday Masses: 8:45, 8,
9:15, 10:30 and 12 noon.
Chapel Masses: 9:30.
Italian H I M ; 11 a.m.
Saturday Evening Masses:
5:30 and 7 p.m.
Dally Masses: 7, S, and 9
a.m. (9 a.m. omitted during
July and August).

REDEEMER
LUTHERAN CHURCH

d a r k at Cowperthwalte Place
Westfleld, New Jersey 070M
The Rev. Eugene A,
Rehwlnkle, PsaUr
Mt-1517
FAMILY WORSHIP HOURS
8:30 & 11:00 A.M.
CHRISTIAN NURTURE
HOUR — 9:50 A.M.
Thursday, 8 p.m., Altar
Guild; 8 p.m., Luther Choir
rehearsal.
Friday, 11:45 a.m., Cherub
Choir.
Saturday, PTL paper drive,
bring papers to the school
playground bagged or tied.
Sunday, 8:30 a.m., Holy
Communion celebrated at this
service; 9:50 a-m, Sunday
School confirmation classes,
youth Bible class, adult Bible
class; 11 a.m., worship hour,
PTL paper drive.
Monday, 11:45 a.m., Cherub
Choir; 8 p.m., elders meeting.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., trustees
meeting; 8 p.m., missions
meeting; 8 p.m., parish education meeting.
Wednesday, 9 a.m., Chapel.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
17* Elm Street
WettfleM, New Jeftey
' Dr. Retort L. Harvey

MtaMer
(IM-t*7S>

Thursday, 9:30 a.m., American Baptist Women'* board;
8:45 p.m., Lean Line; 8 p.m.,
Chancel Choir rehearsal; S
p.m., We*tfleld Arts Council.
Friday, Ladies' Night rehearsal.
Saturday, S:30 p.m., Ladles'
Night.
Sunday, 9:30 a.m., church
school; 10:30 «.m., morning
worship, Communion service,
sermon by the minister, Dr.
Robert U Harvey, on the topic
"Accepting Bad News," child
car* for pre-schoolers; 11:30
a.m., adult committee; 8 p.m.,
youth groups.
Tuesday, 0:30 a.m., Bible
study class; 11 a.m., Senior
CiUtens service group; 7:30
p.m., Choral Art Society; 8
p.m., SHARE garden*.
Wednesday, 13:45 p.m., Senior Cltiuns bridge; » p m ,
Girl Scouts, Troop 40*.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHDBCH
IIS Elmer Street
WeatfleM, New Jersey
Dr. John W. WUeon
Rev. H. Macy Whitehead
Sunday, 10 a.m., morning
worship and church school; 11
a>m., coffee hour In Pattern
Auditorium; 11:15 a.m., Leyden Choir rehearsal In the
Chapel; 11:15 a.m., Religion
and Politics Through the
Ages, Adult Education group
with George Melloan.
Monday, 7:30 p.m., adult
discussion groups.
Tuesday, 9:30 am., Country
Store workshop. Patton; 10
a.m., Old Guard of Westfleld;
8 p.m., Al Anon In Coe Fellowship Room.
Wednesday, 5:30 p.m., confirmation clasa and 7th and
8th grade classes; 8 p.m., deacons meeting In the Nelll
Room.
Thursday, 1 p.m., Readers
Circle at the home of Mrs.
R. C. Kylan, 159 Harrison
Ave.,
program
by Mrs.
Charles Pond, co-hostess, Mrs.
C. W. Wllcox.
Friday, 8 p.m., Valentine
get-together at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Burns.

George Melloan of 265
Kimball Avenue
will
teach a four week course as
part of the adult education
series
at
the
First
Congregational Church, 125
Elmer St..
The course is entitled,
"Religion and Politics
Through TheAges,"and will
cover such topics as the
connection between church
and state in the Middle
Ages; the separation of
church and state; a survey
of the church in politics
today; and the spiritual
church vs. the secular
church.
Melloan, a graduate of
Butler University, is deputy
editor of the editorial page
of the Wall Street Journal.
Together with his wife,
Jody, he is the author of a
book
on the
Carter
Ecomomy, published in
1978.
He is a member of the
First
Congregational
Tax Statements Church, and has held
various leadership positions
Were Due
in the church. The course
will meet on Sundays during
Yesterday
the month of February, at
11:15 a.m. at the church.
Employers must provide The public is invited to
their
employees
with attend.
completed W-2 forms,
"Wage
and Tax
Baptist Circles
Statements," for 1978 by
January 31, 1979.
A taxpayer not receiving
Schedule Meetings
the W-2 form by January 31,
should contact his or her
Circles of the American
employer. If an employee is Baptist Women of the First
unable to secure the wage Baptist Church of Westfield
statement from (he em- will meet on Thursday, Feb.
ployer, the IRS can then be 8, as follows:
contacted for assistance.
Bible Study, Mrs. Charles
Employees who do not H. Sturcke, leader, at 9:30
receive their Wage and Tax a.m. at the home of Mrs.
Statements must still file by James G. Webber, 39 King
the tax deadline. If a W-2 Street, Fanwood.
cannot be secured under any
The Searchers, Mrs.
circumstances, affected Frederick Schmitt, leader,
taxpayers will need to at 1 p.m. at the home of Miss
report their imcome and Grace Thompson, 264
attach to the return a Prospect. St.
statement explaining tax
The Honey Bees, Mrs.
computations
for the Gilbertt L Rust, leader, at 1
missing wage and tax p.m. in the church lounge.
statement information. For
The Evening Circle, Mrs.
this purpose a Form 4852. Paul L. Stagg, leader, will
"Employee's Substitute meet on Monday, Feb. 19 at
Wage and Tax Statement," 5 p.m. Following supper, the
obtainable from the IRS, group will visit the Newark
should be used.
Baptist Home.

£a#aano Urges 21 for
Drinking Age

Associate Earns Designation
George G. Crane, Broker
Associate with Barrett &
Crain,
Realtors,
was
recently awarded a CA-R
D e s i g n a t i o n , Certified
Appraiser-Residential from
the American Association of
Certified Appraisers.
Congratulating Crane,
Dwight F. Weeks, president
of Barrett & Crain, stated
that in addition to his
meeting the requirements of
a designation in the appraisal field, he had also
accumulated a two million
dollar volume in sales,
listings sold and referrals in
1978, "a record representing
a very successful year."
In the real estate profession for ten years, serving
the Westfield, Mountainside, Scotch Plains and Fanwood area, Crane is
associated with the firm's 4U
Elm St. office. He resides at
373 Creek Bed Road, Mountainside, with his wife,
Daisy, three daughters,
Jennifer,
Sandra and

(Jcorgefl. Crane
Suzanne, and a son, David
A member and pas
president of the Exchangi
Club of Weslfield and for
merly active in the Mountainside Little League
Crane is now coaching thi
Bantam team of th<
Cranford Hockey Club.

$1 Million Salesman
Roger D. Love of Century
21 Taylor & Love Realtors,
436 South Ave.announced
that Ray Richey has attained membership in the
New Jersey Association of
Realtors Million Dollar
Club. Member ship requires
that at least one million
dollars of real estate be
transacted in the 12 month
period. Richey, a past
recipient of the award is a 13
year veteran of the real
estate profession.

Kay Kichey

Realtor Cited for Year's Record
. Caryl C. Lewis, Realtor,
was cited for her outstanding achievement in
real estate volume in 1978 by
Dwight F. Weeks, president
of Barrett & Crain, Inc.
Mrs. Lewis attained more
than 2-'i million in sales,
listings sold and referral
volume for the year. The
firm's corporate accounts
specialist, she has the enviable record of exceeding
$2 million for
five
consecutive years. In the
profession in this area for 12
years. Weeks
stated her
record exemplifies her expertise in all phases of real
estate.
As a member of Ihe
Westfield Service League,
Mrs. Lewis has to her credit
12 years of service to the
Westfield Rescue Squad.
She
resides
at 1160
Lawrence Ave. with her
husband. J.B.,' who is

Caryl c. Lewis
associated with B. F.
Goodrich Company, They
have two children,Cathy.an
attorney in Washington,
D.C., and Paul in his junior

YW Programs Begin Tomorrow

JARVIS DRUG STORE

DOOLEY COLONIAL HOME
556 W«stflaid Av»>. •

AD 3-0255

A Funeral Horn* of homelike atmosphere, completely modern sir conditioned,
off-ttrtot Ptfking Facilities
Licemed Staff
Charles E. Dootey
Frank J. Doofay
Ctrdyri M. Qooley
JoMph F. Dootsy

•

K«lak italtr

FREE DELIVERY

Abo

DOOLEY FUNERAL HOME
218 North A M . W., Crtnfore)
BR6-O265

233-0M2-3-4

DAR Donates
Genealogy File,
Sponsors Course
Barbara
Mclnlyree,
Regent of the Westfield
Chapter DAR, has announced that work has been
completed on a genealogy
file which will be donated to
the Westfield Memorial
Library this week.
The file was compiled and
indexed by Suzee Rowland,
chairperson of Genealogical
Records Committee, and
contains more than too
articles, brochures and
booklets pertaining lo
genealogical research in Ihe
U.S. and abroad. Also
included are two booklets by
Mrs. Rowland, "Trace Your
Ancestors-Today!!"
and
101 Ideas for Genealogists."
The file will be located in the
reference room of the
library
Mrs. Mclntyre also announced that the chapter
will sponsor a six-week
course
for
beginning
genealogists at the Westfield YWCA starting on
Wednesday morning, Feb. 7.
The course is designed to
take beginning genealogists
step-by-step through the
maze of locating their ancestors. Special emphasis
will
be
given
on
genealogical
resources
within the area. Where to
go, where to write and some
unusual "digging" grounds
will be investigated along
with major depositories of
genealogical
value
throughout the U.S. Suzee
Rowland will instruct the
course and Nancy Stephens
will act as coordinator.
Those
interested
in
registering for the course
are requested to call the
Westfield YWCA.

Quilling
Demonstration
Sunday

deaths which he said had
risen 40 percent in all age
groups under 21. "But drunk
year at Notre Dame
driving by youths is only the
University.
most visible aspect of this
problem." He also noted
that law enforcement and
social agencies were experiThe Union legislator, who encing above normal invoted to lower the age to IK creases
in
juvenile
when it was done a few delinquency. "Arrests of
years ago, is the author of a youths under 21 have
bill which would now raise quadrupled.There has been
the age back to 21. "The ex- a frightening increase in sex
periment has failed," offenses and reported cases
Bassano told the Governor of VD," all of which he said
in a personal letter. "To do can be traced to the lower
anything but return the drinking age.
minimum drinking age to 21
Bassano attached a list of
is mere window dressing." Bassano's bill has the law enforcement agencies
and
other organizations
support of the New Jersey
Package
D e a l e r ' s which support his bill to
increase the age back to 21:
Association.
N.J. Safety Council; N.J.
Bassano cited Michigan State Fraternal Order of
where he said they "went Police; League of Municifrom 21 down to 18 as we did palities; N.J. Police Chiefs
and were shocked by the Assn.; N.J. Conference of
results. Then they went up Mayors; Probation Assn. of
to 19, as some in the N.J.; Secondary School
Legislature are urging. Principals and Supervisors
Finally Michigan returned of N.J.; N.J. Congress of
the drinking age to 21. They Parents and Teachers; N.J.
went full-cycle because they Juvenile Aid Officers Assn.
discovered that simply and the Union County Munigoing from 18 to 19 was an cipal Investigators Assn.
"Mommy and Me" at YWCA.
act of futility. The same
He appealed to Byrne to
problems generated by "muster the intestinal fortiyouths of 18 drinking were, tude necessary to join me in
and are, generated by those admitting that we must
Six full days of weekly program), ballet, and yoga.
19."
raise the age to 21 again.
instructional
programs
Tuesday and Thursday
He also cited an increase The statistics scream for start Feb. 2 for all ages at evening fitness factories are
n alcohol-related auto change."
the
Westfield
Young open to couples, as is yoga
Women's
C h r i s t i a n Wednesday evenings.
Association, at 220 Clark St.
Pre-schoolers, the littlest
Adult recreational swims
with Mommys, may participate in swimming, are available Monday
tumbling, fitness, crafts, or through Friday 10:30 a.m.,
54 Elm St.
any combination of these in Monday through Thursdays
mornings or early af- 1:30 p.m. and Monday
through
Thursdays 8:30
ternoons.
W«stfi«ld
p.m.
School-age youngsters are
Programs starting noon
offered progressive instruction in swimming, Saturdays and Sundays are
tumbling, and gymnastics. scheduled for the girl
Prtieriptiont
in diving,
Tennis, cheerleading, diving competitor
and life saving also are swimming, gymnastics, and
Drift
synchronized swimming.
presented.
Full information and
Older teens may join
adusts in swimming, fitness, brochures are available at
.
CttiMtkt
dancercise, (an aerobic the YWCA.
Assemblyman C. Louis
Bassano of Union this week
urged Governor Brendan T.
Byrne to support legislation
which would return the
drinking age in New Jersey
to 21 years old.
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Home from Japan
Navy Lieut.
(junior to the Naval Air Station,
grade) Stanley D. Bozin, Misawa, Japan.
He is an officer assigned
whose wife, Cheryl, is the
daughter of Fred and to Patrol Squadron 48 (VPMarylyn Blumhard of 42 48), homebased at the Naval
Doris Parkway, recently Air Station, Moffett Field,
returned from a depolyment Calif.

"Quilling," an old folk
craft, will be demonstrated
by Mrs. David Kellogg- of
Fanwood, at the Cannonball
House Museum, 1840 Front
St., Scotch Plains, from 2 to
4 p.m. Sunday.
"Quilling" earned its
name from the fact that
originally thin strips of
paper were wrapped tightly
around quill pens thus
producing coils which were
then made into attractive
decorations. This craft was
originally done by nuns who
used the quilled papers to
decorate religious pictures.
They often used the thin gold
edge strips from pages of
books to obtain a gold leaf
effect. Mrs. Kellogg says
that the hobby of quilling
reached its height during
the Victorian era.
Mrs. Kellogg is a selftaught quiller. Her interest
sparked her to read books on
the subject and to observe
how finished pieces were put
together. One of her favorite
pieces was a bicentennial
year project. She decorated
an old cigar box with a
quilled eagle, a quilled
border and even dated and
signed her work in quilling.
Another favorite is a small
flower arrangement she
made for her mother. The
little quilled vase is filled
with gay miniature yellow jonquils — all quilled of

course.

On Sunday Mrs. Kellogg
will exhibit many of the
things she has made including
intricate
snowflakes.
valentines,
flowers, and tree ornaments. She says that
quilling may be used to
enhance place cards, invitations, bridge tallies and
many other things. Mrs.
Kellogg finds a great deal of
satisfaction in her hobby,
she considers it wonderful
"therapy" at the end of a
busy day. She has demonstrated quilling at the
Miller-Cory museum in
Westfield and she has sold
many of her works. On Sunday she will be working on a
13 star American flag and
she will answer any
questions visitors may have
about the craft.

Joint Concert at
Kent Place
The Chamber Singers of
the Summit Chorale, flutist
Katherine Menefree-Price,
the Kent Place Chamber
Singers, and the Kent Place
Dance Troupe will present a
joint concert at 2 p.m.
Sunday in the Phraner
Gymnasium of Kent Place
School, Summit. Admission
is free.
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Local Figure Skater
Third at Lake Placid
Pamela Chicella, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Chicella of Westfield, competed in the annual Middle
Atlantic International Skating Institute of America
competition held in Lake Placid, N.Y. the end of
January.
Figure skaters representing 38 clubs from ten states
and Canada participated in this competition.
Pamela, who is 11 years old, placed third in the free
style three event winning the bronze medal. She is a
member of the Union County Figure Skating Club,
Roselle, and Boots and Blades Figure Skating Club of
South Mountain Arena, West Orange.

Spring's Coming-And
So is Baseball Season

Field Scheduling
Deadline Feb. 16
Field . scheduling for
Westfield for springtime is
getting under way. To
reserve a field for a team
or league, reservations by
residents must be sent in
writing to William H.
Pratt, assistant director of
recreation, 425 East Broad
St. by Feb. 16. Contact the
Recreation Office 232^000
Ext. 48 with any questions.

Children who are 16,11, other team members or by
and 12 years old have the the manager.
,0
opportunity to play in two
The Major League is open
different Westfield Baseball to all boys and girls ages 10,
Leagues. For those who 11 and 12 who participate in
wish to play under less try outs and are selected by
competitive conditions in a the managers of the major
more instructional type league teams. All children
Testing the tug-of-war rope. Left to right, Westfield
league there is the Inter- are elegible for the try outs.
seniors Randl Nathanson, Kenny McClean and Kent
national League. For those
The league is divided into
Mayor Allen Chin and his council and Board President
Baldwin check the equipment used for "Battle of the
who wish to try out and two divisions called the
Thomas Sullivan und his board members will battle on
Sexes" which will be held Tuesday, from 7:30 until 9 p.m.
make a team there is the National and American
the basketball court in the lirst game of the second an
at
the high school.
Major League. Each league Leagues. During 1978 each
nual PA1. Basketball games Sunday. In the second game
offers the individual the league had nine teams with
the Vl'estrlcld Policemen will lake on the Wcstficld
type of baseball expression twelve players on each
Firemen.
that best suits their in- team.
Class teams will compete .will also be sold at the door.
Time is 2 p.m. at the Wcstfield High School gym.
dividual capabilities.
Westfield's two YMCA in a variety of events
The objectives of the
Included in the program
Tickets may be purchased at Jeannettcs, Warren's
Blue
Fins
swim
teams
were
Major
League
are
basically
Tuesday evening from 7:30 will be basketball, hula
The International League
Place, or the PAI. Youth Center, Monday, Wednesday,
defeated last Saturday as until 9 p.m. when the West- hoop, volley ball, jump rope
the
same
as
those
of
the
is
open
to
all
boys
and
girls
und Friday evenings 7 to 10 p.m.
the "B division" team lost to field High School gymBaldwin ages 10, 11 and 12. This in- International League except Red
and obstacle course and
Several outstanding in- scoring. Jack
I
Bank by a score of 65 to
dividual
performances turned in another sen- cludes children who do not that the games are played 125 and the "E division" nasium is transformed into tugs of war. The Lntraclass
under
somewhat
more
a
"battleground"
for
the
wish
to
play
in
the
Major
sational
effort
for
the
highlighted action in the
team lost to Scotch Plains third annual "Battle of the relays promise to be
Senior Division of theLakers by scoring 36 points. League and thos who have competitive conditions.
challenging and interesting
i
Sexes."
Teams in the Major by a score of 54 to 133.
Western
B a s k e t b a l l He was followed by Bill tried out for the Majors and
since they include such
Highlights for the Blue
Leagues play an 18 game
Sponsored by the Student tasks as cupcake eating,
Association. The teams Carlson with 4 and Brendon did not make it.
The league is divided into schedule. During the season Fins during the home meet Council in cooperation with making paper airplanes,
Last week's matches for was Cranford 45 - Westfield finished interdivisional play Voss with a field goal.
Hawks
71
three
divisions totalling 22 they play every Saturday with Red Bank included the Parent-Teacher Council, and blowing up balloons.
and
their
remaining
three
the Senior Division of the 27 although Ihe local boys
Kings
62
teams.
There are seven and Sunday and once during three first place finishes by the evening will be a'fund- Also participating, memweeks
will
feature
games
Westfield Boys Wrestling forfeited the top three
Barron Jaffe and two first
within their own divisions.
The Hawks went into teams in two divisions and the week. The season is place finishes by Ed Smith. raiser for the benefit of the bers of the faculty will be
League scheduled action weight classes;
played in two halves of nine
Betty Marik Scholarship, featured in a "surprise
eight
in
the
third.
During
the
overtime
to
defeat
the
Kings
Sixers
Hi
with Pascack Hills on
Individual match results
Jaffe took first place in the
71-62. Dick Harlan turned in 1978 season 14 teams had 14 games each. The winners of 15 to 17 freestyle with a time Ticket sales will begin today
Wednesday
e v e n i n g , against Cranford were;
Blazers 45
each
half
in
each
division
at the high school and will be event," Students, teachers,
Piscataway andCranford on
The Sixers held on in the a 34 point effort to pace the players each and eight
60 pds C. Welsh (Cran)
of 52.8 and came in first in
Saturday. It was a busy decisioned O'Hara by 6 to 2 final quarter to thwart a Hawks. He was followed by teams had 13 players, for a meet in a one game play-off the 15 to 17 breastroke, sold at the junior high parents and other members
game.
The
winners
of
the
schools, Monday, Feb. 5 and
week with a combined
65 pds G. Laverdu (Cran) Blazer rally and eke out a Bob Glenn with 20 points, total of 298 boys and girls play-off play in a three time: 1:09.9. Barron Jaffe Tuesday, Feb. 6. Tickets of the community are
welcomed.
Central Jersey and Union decisioned Shaefer by 7 to 4 46-45 win. Jim Romagnano Matt Linden with 8, Mike participating.
was also freestyle angame
World
Series
to
. County team traveling to
The objectives of the
70 pds A. Spotto (West) led the Sixers with 14 points. Weiss with 5 and Bryan
chorman of the winning 15determine
the
chamPascack. Twenty two West decisioned Cofsky by 7 to 2 He was followed by
Chris Bernstein with 4 points. International League is to
'
Spahr's Skating Wins
^
17 medley relay with a time
pionship.
field boys made the trip
of 1:51.0. Other swimmers
75 pds M. Giaconne Drabin with 13, Frank Sean Murphy led the Kings teach, in a positive manner,
The Major League also on the relay included Jim
and wrestled. Detailed (West) decisioned Silber by Christmas with 11 and Jeff with 23 points. He was
Him 3 Gold Medal*
he basic fundamentals of
match results were un- 5 to 0
Brown, Chris Rupp, Lou followed by Jerry Basto baseball within a team holds an All Star game Bosland, backstroke; Glenn
Christopher Spahr, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Spahr of
with
18
points,
Ken
Schwhere
members
from
each
fortunately not recorded
structure under reasonably
Matino and Bob Vidaver
Baker, breastroke, and
715 Forest Ave., won three gold medals at the Annual
80 pds K. Aldridge (Cran) with a field goal each. Paul maultzwith 13, Brad Weiner competitive
however assistant coaches
conditions, team, selected by other Robbie King, butterfly.
Middle Atlantic TeamCompetitiond.S.I.A.) held at
Phil Gottlick and Charlie pinned Booth at 0:57
mphasis is placed on team members or the
Leiffer paced the Blazers with 4 and Dean LuckenLake Placid, N.Y., Jan. 26-28. He won first place ice
Ed Smith took first place
Burgdorf indicated that both
85 pds M:. DiPierro with 35 points. He was baugh and Paul Moun with a learning the skills and the managers, play against
skating Freestyle VI and Figures III. He alao won first
in the 13 and 14 freestyle
teams did very well. On (West) drew W. Aldridge by followed
rules of the game and each other.
by
Doug field goal each.
place, with his skating partner Miss Karia
with a time of 58,1 and won
Saturday morning the 3 to 3
McCracken with 6 points,
Pehlivanian of Morristown, in Dance 3.
The standings at the end developing the proper atthe 13 and 14 breastroke
Central Jersey team had an
titude and sportsmenship in
90 pds G. Palmer (West) Frank Lotano with 3 and of the seventh week are:
Both the International with a time of 1:14.9.
Christopher is a member of the United States Figure
abbreviated match at decisioned Sullivan by 4 to 0 Chris Loder with a foul shot.
both
winning
and
losing
West
League and the Major
Skating Association, Ice Skating Institute of America,
Piscataway. Westfield's
situations.
Other
first
place
Blue
Fins
95 pds C. Munziker (West)
Sixers
5-2
Knicks 53
League are totally depen- included Rick Van BenSkating Club of Morris In Morristown, and Circle
team
was shortened decisioned Genova by 12 to 3
Hawks
4-3
Nets 32
Eight in Totowa, New Jersey. He attends Franklin
Teams in the Inter- dent on parent participation s ho ten, who won the 13 and
.because of schedule con100 pds F. Giannone
3-4 national League play a 13 in order to make the league 14 backstroke with a time of \School where he is in sixth grade.
The Knicks took over sole Lakers
J
flicts in the lighter weights (West) pinned Cofsky at
possession of first place in Nets
2-5 lame schedule. During the work. They serve a s 1:11.2, and Robbie King,
and illness in the upper 3:20
the Eastern Division with a
East
weights. Individual match
eason they play every managers, coaches, um
who won the 15 to 17 but105 pds B. Salinger (West) 53-32 win over the Nets. Knicks
5-2 Saturday and once during pires and also in ad terfly with a time of 58.0
results against Piscataway
Mike Murphy led the Knicks Blazers
pinned Gutherz at 0:37
4-3 he week. At the conclusion ministrative positions such seconds.
were;
4-3
112 pds G. Bremer (Cran) with 21 points. He was Kings
publicity
writers,
the season a playoff is as
. Highlights of the away
followed by John Kennedy Celtics
1-6
79 pds D. Pinto (West) pinned Blanton at 1:20
eld between the first two secretarial functions and meet with Scotch Plains
with
17,
Pete
Murphy
with
7,
119 pds K. Lebers (Cran)
The next game for all winners in each division and league
decisioned Murrello by 8 to 0
administrators. included a first place finish
The Panthers and the Leopards pinning were Jeff
During the last few years by Fred Ahlholm in the 13
85 pds E. Ifunziker (West) decisioned Palmer by 23 to 1 lary Class with 6 and Brian teams will be on Saturday at wo wild card teams.
This week's schedule will Keller with a field goal. the high school gym. At noon
decisioned Britland by G to 0
parent participations has and 14 breastroke, time: Tigers wrestled a fine Lowi, Mark Schwartz, and
After the playoffs an All dwindled to a point where 1,23.9, Peter Bowman took match on Saturday, the Jay Factor. Decisions went
91 pds G. Baker (Pise) have Piscataway visiting Roger Brewster and Steve the Knicks meet the Celtics
the Central Jersey boys on Kamins shared scoring and the Hawks face the Star game is played. All the league faces serious first place in the 13 and 14 Panthers winning 40-25. to Jeff Lowi, Ed Daniel, Joe
decisioned Asin by 2 to 0
97 pds J. Verties (Pise) Thursday evening for ahonors for (he Nets with 9 Sixers. At 1 p.m. the Blazers star teams are made up of problems. Anyone wishing backstroke with a time of Panther pins went to Peter Larsen, Jason Ciamo, Brian
Lima and Brad Shapiro. McLaughlin and Dave
decisioned Gi annone by 10 to rematch against the full points each. Tom Trerotola meet the Kings and the
ne participant from each to help may call Ellis 1:18.1.
Adam Jones, Gregg Sch- H u m i s t o n .
Brian
team while on the opposite with 8 points and Marc Lakers face the Nets.
2
Rowland
or
George
Drabin.
earn
either
selected
by
The 13 and 14 medley malz, Glen McCormick, Rob McLaughlin wrestled a fine
Slamowitz, Willie Muse and
103 pds P. Burgdorf (West) mat the Union County team
relay was .won by the team Schmalz
ene Corcoran with a field
(20), Brian match. Joe Larsen also
decisioned Zanmenago by 17 will be hosting always tough goal each contributed to the
of
Peter
Bowman, Mackey, Joe Prymowicz drew his second match.
Roselle Park. On Saturday
to 2
backstroke;
Eric
Stogner,
Nets'
attack.
(2), Gregg Ward and Curt
Wildcats pins were won by
110pds M. Cambell (Piso the Central Jersey squad
breaststroke; Fred Alholm, Chessman all decisioned Garbarini, Stamer and
Celtics 51)
decisioned Shields by 8 to 2 will be at East Windsor for a
butterfly,
and
Sean
Byrnes
their
opponents.
Some
The Westfield YWCA
Kovaca. Decisions for their
I.ukcrs42
117 pds T. Miller (West- triangular against two
freestyle, with a time of outstanding wrestling was team went to Wildcat
Mercer County teams.
Kevin Morris scored 29 Girls' Gymnastics team
pinned Petties at o:56
2:34.4.
The
15
to
17
medley
done
by
Curt
Chessman
wrestlers McCall, Hurley,
124 pds J. McElory < West) Parents and friends are points and led the Celtics to recently competed in a
The New Jersey State relay was won by the team moving up several weight Spann, Schaffer, Freer,
decisioned Jarowicz by 10 to encouraged to watch the their first win of the season, Class III beginner comWomen's
Doubles
Platform
of
Jay
Kotliar,
backstroke;
classes,
Rob
Schmalz
up
two
boys demonstrate their a 50-42 victory over the pulsory meet held at Wilson
Cagnassola and Ciarrocca.
.0
Tennis " B " Tournament Bruce McLear, breastroke; weight
classes,
John McKeon tied his match.
Saturday afternoon had wrestling skills by attending Lakers. Bill Rankin scored School in Summit. Although
Ron
Moss,
butterfly,
and
will
be
hosted
this
year
the
Stagaard
and
Gregg
Ward
tonights
matches
at
the
10 points, John Wasserman team scores were not
Cranford tangling with the
the third time by Echo Lake Ted Ritter, freestyle, time: giving up 23 pounds and
Union County squad at the Westfield High School 8, Kevin Martin 2 and Dave computed due to a low
Country Club on Feb. 7 and 2:11.0.
winning.
wrestling
room
starting
at
Jackson a foul shot to number of entries in certain
Westfield High wrestling
8. The "A" Tournament of
Westfield 8 and under
Tigers winning by pins
complete
the Celtics' age groups, several gymroom. The final match score 6:30 p.m.
the NJSWDPT will be held swimmers in the meet were Tom Duhig and Tim
nasts from Westfield earned
on
the
same
days
at
Morris
against
Scotch
Plains
inDineen.
John Kielbasa,
The Westfield Women's
ribbons in individual events.
County Golf Club. Due to the cluded Jason Goldberg, Anthony
Spoto,
Mark Tennis Team will parAll gymnasts who have
growing
popularity
of
this
Peter
Wright
and
Max
Giacone
and
Doug
Kehler
ticipate
for the second year
received ribbons during
Class III YWCA League Kanjini Vcrnucopal or the sport, there will be a "C" Wunderle. In the 50 yard all decisioned their op- in the. Suburban Women's
meets will qualify for a New Westfield YWCA Gym- Tournament held on the freestyle, Goldberg took ponents. Johnny Keilbasa Tennis League by Fielding
Jersey Sectional Cham- nastics team captured first same days at Essex Fells first place with a time of wrestled a tough and ex- an A and B doubles team.
The team is interested in
pionship Meet to be held in place in the vaulting event Country Club. Each tour- 44.73 and Wright took third citing match.
will
have a place with a time of 51.1.
with a score of H.ftV during a nament
The Cougars and the Lions giving all women residents
Summit in April.
maximum of 64 teams Max Wunderle swam the 25 met on Saturday. The of Westfield, IB years and
Ranjini
Vernucopal, recent meet with Ihe competing.
yard breastroke in 27.1 Cougars emerged victorious older the opportunity to try
entered in the 6-11 age group Summit YWCA.
Arrangements for the seconds to take first place. at the close of this exciting out for the team. Any
from Westfield, captured farlane (12-14) who tied for three tournaments are being Peter Wright came in thrid
match. Pinning for the woman who Is interested in
first place in the vaulting third place on uneven bars coordinated
by State with a time of 28.1 seconds. Cougars were Scott Hun- participating in the tryouts
event by performing a and Laura Grieb (15 & up), Tournament
Chairman In the 25 yard backstroke, singer and John Aslanian. should call Joanne Halluin,
beautiful stretched squat second place in floor Marian Leslie. Plans for the Wunderle came in first with
Decision points went to Mike team coordinator, in order
vault which scored her a exercise.
AS ADVERTISED ON CHANNEL J
"A" Tournament are being a time of 23.8. Goldberg Noerr, Brad Esson, Jeff to receive a copy of the team
high
score
of
8.65.
Other
SKIS: no »ALC
rules and an application
The Westfield gymnasts handled by Annie Smith of came in second in the 25
ribbon winners from the are practicing their com- Short Hilts. " B " Tour- yard butterfly, time: 27.6 Longo, Chris Esson, Evvy blank. Application blanks
M1AD
Goyanes, Brian Noerr (2),
Westfield
team
included
YAHOO II
»l«0
pulsory routines for up- nament plans are being seconds, and Wunderle Matt Cox and Dennis Kin- must be returned to the
Ski Package far quick turn*
Amy Avis (12-14) who coming Class 111 League arranged
HA«T
through m»gul»,p«wd»r and ic«.
by Nancy swam it in 28.6 seconds to sella. Butch Miller and John team coordinator by March
GHEMLIM
69
earned a second place in meets and at the same time Younghans of Mountainside. take third place.
Aslanian wrestled fine 23 in order to be a parKASTIE
floor exercise, uneven bars are also putting together The "C" Tournament is
ticipant in the tryouts for
Jason Goldberg swam in matches. Brad Esson was either the A or B team.
iron
lso
and all-around and a third optional routines for inbeing handled by Silvia Van both the first and fourth all heart and wrestled a
HART
place
in
vaulting;
Susan
CLASSIC II
160
dividual
competition. Cleave of Upper Montclair. spots of the 200 yard super match.
tt io/d itp. $200
The Suburban Women's
•OSSIGNOl
tot hag* Includti: Kottlt thli, »li»i Lowe and Betsy Mac- Several of the gymnasts are
First round matcheaof the freestyle relay along with
a « A
The Lions made them Tennis League plays Its
150-HQ cm. Look "GT" •Indinfs.
A.H
M5
perfecting
aerial
cart"B"
Tournament
will
be
Peter Wright and Max work for their points. Pins matches on Mondays beftorr»craft«r petti. Frat mountinf
HEAD
wheels, round-off back played at Echo Lake, Wunderle for a time of for the Lions were recorded tween 1-3 p.m., with the first
htck.
1ZS
isc
no
handsprings and back tucks Canoebrook, Short Hills, 1:41.9.
by Chris Ritohie, and match starting the end of
HA«T
.
on the floor, while others are Summit and Beacon Hill
BOOTS
In diving competition Raymond Hurtt, Referee May, and running through
FKIISmi
t»0
performing front and back Clubs. The semi-finals and against Scotch Plains, decisions were won by Andy the third week of August.
w> GUAMNru t Hkrri roor
THE
walkovers and the balance finals will be held at Echo Westfield took both first and Guterman, Rob O'Hara, The length of the season
HANSON
•»•
• * "
SKI
MS
HETCEL
IXHIBITION
145 1 1 9
beam as well as handspring Lake on Feb. 8, weather second places. First place Doug Kachadorian, Chris may vary depending on the
MOT1VATOH
MS
SAN MARCO
and layout vaults and kips permitting.
and Sean changes that the league
was given to Tara Luke with Deegan
STRIIf
17» 1 1 9
ATOMIC
and front hip circles on the
All interested members of point* totaling 147.10 and Dougherty. Scott Hevert committee might make.
DOLOMITE
^ _
ACS
MO
bars. The team is coached the community are invited Billy Spenser came in and Mark Prybylski are Team practice will be held
OTS
160
99
HART
•It FORD TORINO
DOLOMITE.
by Miss Nancy Janeczek. to watch this event.
second with points totalling two Lion wrestlers • who Thursdays from 1-2 p.m. at
STATION
WAGON
AKHLO
90 9 9
show improvement every Tathaques Park.
136.25.
•Whlte/Grri Int. VI;
Wt olio hova a large tafactian af
HAICHlt
A/C;
boot! in San Marco, Kottingar, San
AW;f ,S.;P.B.;Tnt.
To date, the YMCA "E week.
There are vacancies on
Men
no
5
9
GlaJJ.B/S
MLDG.
Giordlo, Munari. Cabtr. Dalemit*,
GAUMONT
division" swim team has
The Leopards and the both the A and B teams
K393 miles Only 13,59a.
Nerdita. Scotl. W. alia hava a JUNSPECIAL
»» 5 9
won
three
meets
and
lost
which
must be filled for the
Wildcats
wrestled
a
close
IOB »tNT«l »OC»AW.
'77 FORD MUSTANG
GHIA-S)lver/aik. Int.
three meets. The "B match that went right down 1979 season. Those unable to
4Cyl.,4 Spead;
AM/FMl Pin StrlMt
division" team has won one to the wire on Saturday. The be a regular team parBlk.Vnyl.Roef; 10,373
meet and lost five meets.
Leopards winning 37-33. ticipant, may advise the
ml. Only»3,S»
7.O0O|*ckatt,l
WMiondOMlsl
team coordinator if they
•K
CHEVROLET
BOOT TREE
fr»fn ell laodinaj I
CAMARO - Wnl»/RM
would be interested in
Int. scyl.> P/s P/B;
manufacturer* 1
TWO
WAY
RADIO
substituting during the
AM/FM: Plh Striper
WKI. Coven »,M3 ml.
season.
? 3 "
Only M,7».
»KI WEAR SALE! |
'74
PLYMOUTI
MARKIOFtOM:
I rHICI «9
TO
INSURE
SPEEDY
SERVICE
VOLARE STATION
M
WAGON . Dad s Cyl.i
EattMM*dl9f2
too wncounm
Sfd. Trans.; Roof Rack;
OPEN DAILY »:30 a.m. 'til 10 p.m.
A M / F M ; Split Seat
tOOTCAHIflS—SKI TlfS IO«
20%
OM
GOGGLES
47.W mi. Only S7.499
SATURDAY 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
ona B«r tuitommr
NAME BRANDS
SUNDAY 9 «.m. 'til 8:00 p.m.
Taxes an/1 License Fees
Additional
• LOCAL AND
Top Quality. Clubi
LONG DISTANCE
Bags and Bails At
Mil
OMNA«KILOMKN(*l
MOVING
SKI WAX
DISCOUNT PRICES
YOU SAVE $4.00
CROSS COUNTRY SKIS!
HOI'
Golfpride
Grips Installed
•
STORAGE
SKI WORK SHOP SPECIAL)
Mil ,
Woods Refinished
• M«m» UUi • Bit I0TIM nil
•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
if PACKING
Ail Crati Country Equipment w i t h i
a (MCI nimM m rtoffi ntnu
Golf Clubs Repaired
Ceupsn
• 0M Ml ftllfOSI M l M I
•Ot Whii»howt« I
• PAMTENE tt LOREAL
tlLVA-TRACK-tDSBIN

Blue Fins
Lose Meets

Seniors End WBA
Interdivisional Play

Gym to become "Battlefield"

Senior Wrestlers
Divide Matches

Panthers, Cougars,
Leopards Win Saturday Bouts

Gymnasts Earn
Ribbons at Meet

Echo Lake to
Host Platform
Tennis Event

To Field Two
Doubles Teams

WHITE SALE

KASTLE

S

149

No One Can
HoldACandle
To Our Us
Car Prices!

TIFFANY

SCOTT I SMITH

ROBBINS & ALLISON INC.

GOLFERS!

AD 3-2200

ON1Y

WE ACCEPT TRADE-INS OF ANY OF YOUK OlD MODEL SKIS AND BOOTS TOWARDS
THE PURCHASE OF ANY NEW 1979 EQUIPMENT. GENEROUS ALLOWANCES MADE!
S
T
O
R
E CAI C HAVC
Mon.Tu..., Wad, T h u n f r i , 1O-B, Sot, 10-4
H
O
U
R
S
: 9 / i k b

•##* I *9

We'imNtw Jeruy't DtllorSaving SportsCmntn

Westfield
Ford
319 NORTH AVENUE WESTFIELD
PHONE 654 -6300

TEL. 2760898

HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS
FREI PICK UP ANO DtUVIKY
- MMipft rt99) rtjfmmff

IMS SOUTH AVC. W.

WIITFIIID

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfield Avenue
Scotch Plains
232-1748

213 SOUTH AVE., E.

CRANFORD

Tu«. to Sat. 8:30 a . m . * p.m.
Cloiod Sun. a Mon Eves by appt.
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Mermaids Win Again
By Randl Nalhanson
The undefeated WHS
girls swimming team (6-0)
swamped Elizabeth 134-29.
Junior Rosemary Neill
and sophomore Erin Scott
led the mermaids with two
first places apiece. Ncill
swam a 1:01.5 in the 100
yard freestyle and a 2:17.9
in the 200 yard freestyle.
Scott swam a 27.0 in the 50
yard freestyle and in 1:20.7
in the 100 yard breastroke.
Fine performances were
handed in by senior Cindy
Nichols and junior Leslie
Sanderson, each providing
. the team with a first and
second place. Nichols placed
first in the 500 yard freestyle
with a 6:04.3 and took
second in the 50 yard
freestyle. Sanderson won
the 200 yard individual
medley with a time of 2: 39.7

Devils Lose to Plainfield^
Johnson Regional

and came in second In the sophomore Kirsten Conover
100 yard breastroke.
placed first with a score of
Other winners were junior 181.30 and junior Marybeth
Nancy Jane Bacso, with a Dervin came in right behind
By Andy Wellcn
time of l:ll.l in the 100yard with a score of 180.95.
The Westfield
High
backstroke and sophomore
As for the two relays, the varsity boys basketball
Cindy West in the 100 yard mermaids
overpowered team, with a present record
butterfly with a time of Elizabeth, taking first, of 8-8, suffered two defeats
1:12.4.
second, and third places last week to Plainfield 65-51
Taking second places in the 200 medley relay and and Johnson Regional 72-65.
were juniors Jane Boylan in first and second places in
The Blue Devils lost both
the 20(1 yard freestyle and the 400 freestyle relay. The games in the crucial third
Jean Tyrrell in the 200 yard winning 200 medley relay quarters. Despite Colichio's
individual medley and team consisted of Bacso, 17 and 16 point games,
freshman Cathy Wagner in Sanderson, Scott and Westfield was unable to play
the 100 yard freestyle.
Nichols wi th a time of 2:08.8. consistent basketball.
Against a tough Plainfield
Placing third in the events The winning 400 freestyle
were
juniors
Peggy relay was represented by squad, the Blue Devils were
Chisholm in the 100 yard Wagner, Tyrrell, Michelle only down by two at half
backstroke and Mary Pepper and Lynn Tom- time, but then the third
quarter started with CarTrerotola in the 200 yard forhde with a time of
dinal's Mike Gordon hitting
individual
m e d l e y , 4:26.73.
sophomore Lisa Wagner in
The girls are not in in a corner jumper and Randy
the 50 yard freestyle and tensive training for the Young easily sinking a
layup to give Plainfield the
freshman Debi Zimmer in County Tournament, which
lead; 32-28.
the 200 yard freestyle.
will take place, Friday, Feb.
Later in the third quarter
In the diving competition, 9 in Elizabeth.
with only three minutes
remaining, the Plainfield
lead was still four after Jeff
Brown and Chris Bauman
both connected on outside

jumpers. But in the next two
and a half
minutes
remaining, the Plainfield
squad simply devastated the
Blue Devils as William
Johnson and Fields hit two
consecutive baskets before
Vqung also provided four
points to give the Cardinals
the insurmountable lead of
48-36.

consecutive baskets to give
Plainfield a lead which was
never to be overcome
throughout the rest of the
game.
Against
Johnson
Regional, the Blue Devils
were only down 33-30 at half
lime but when the new half
started off quickly for the
Crusaders when a layup and
a three point play gave
The second quarter of the Johnson Regional a strong
Plainfield contest consisted eight point lead.
of close,
competitive
basketball with the Blue
The Blue Devils, however,
Devils holding onto slim showed signs of a comeback
lead until the end of the
when Jim Gilmartin hit on a
quarter when Plainfield hit super jumper. But Johnson
to make the score 28-26.
Regional finished the
With three
minutes quarter with eight points to
remaining in the half and Westfield's four. Once again
the score tied at 20, Ron Collichio attempted to help
Allen connected on a corner keep the game within reach
jumper as Fields quickly as the Blue Devil's final
countered with a bucket to points of the quarter were
keep the score tied. Then attributed to his top of the
Collichio scored before two keyjumper and break away
Plainfield opponents hit layup.
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Hurley, Shields Lead
Matmen to 7-2-1 Mark

By Jeff Factor
currently ranked number
Results of
Led by Vinny Hurley (115) one in the state.
W E S T K I E L J H I O ) VS
and Tom Shields (148) the
Results of
HUNTERnON CENTRAL
WHS varsity wrestling (cam
WESTFIELD (4G)VS
citn
won three of four matches
LINDEN (111
101- Kanach(HC) dec.
over the past two (o boost ils 101-. VVolin(W)
pinned Wolin! W), !>-(l
record to 7-2-1.
Zanorski(l), 2:15
The wins came over 108- Palmer(W) .pinned 108- Potash! HO dec. Schmidt! W). 5-4
county
foes
Linden, Taylor! L), 1:05
115llutley(W) dec.
Plainfield and Scotch Plains 115- Hurley! W i pinned McNutley(HC),
14-2;
while the loss was at theRivera(L), 5:11
I 122- PintolW)
drew
hands of powerful Hun- 122PinloCW) dec. Krieg(HC), on
terdon Central.
Rollis(L), IM
129Curtis(IIC) dec.
Hurley and Shields each 129- Bellew(W) dec. Mit-Iiellew(W), 9-2
had four wins to boost their tica(L), 18-1
135Hand! HO dec.
personal records to 11-2 and 135Allen(W)
pinned Allcn(W). 11-2
11-1-2 respectively. Hurley MacDona)d(L), A:AG
141Gibble(HC) dec.
recorded three pins and a 141SelertlWi dec. McDonough(W), 9-0
superior decision while Nacgaughlin, 7-2
148Shields! W) dec.
Shields came up with a 148- Shields(W) pinned DenibighUlC). 5-2
default, decision, superior Cadagino(L), 0:30
158- Saunders(HC) dec.
decision and a 36 second pin, 158- Holderbaum(L) pinned KehlerlWi, !M>
fastest on the team so far KippelWi, 1:24
170Wiley) HO dec.
this year.
170Bourque(W) dec. Bourque(W). 3-0
188- Henderson' HO pinned
In the 57-fi romp over Miller(L), 4-2
Plainfield, the Blue Devils 188Higging(W)
drew Rothrock(W), 1:08
HWT- Hochenl)ury(HC) dec
jumped out to a 29-0 lead Montgomery(L), 5-5
after the first five matches. HWT- Miller (Ll dec.Higgins(W). 17-5
Marc Wolin (101), Greg Sen Plant!W), :S-2
midt (108) and Hurley won
Results of
Results of
by way of pin before John
WESTKIELD(57) VS
WESTFIELD (38)
Pinto
(122)
threw
his
By Dean A. KoOi
Boylan-Rokosny-Basco
PLAINFIELD<6>
Scotch
Plains (11)
freestyle relay team o
opponentalloverthemat to 101The WHS boys' swimming Davis, second, 1:47.1: 20O Kenny-Weimer-D. MorganWolin(W)
pinned 101Woien(W) dec.
score an 18-2 decision. Kevin Hall(P), 2:23
team upped their record to yd. freestyle: Art Schmidt, Bacso. Dan Morgan also
LivanosiSP), x-2
Bcllew (129) then pinned to 108- SchmidKW) pinned 108- Schmidt(W) pinned
6-0-1 by keelhauling Ward- first, 1:52.0; Dan Morgan, won the 200 yd. IM in 2:15.3
By Jeff McGiU
marred
by
fouls,
with
29
dinals
converted
five
ofput Ihe contest just about Spann(P), 3:37
law
121-50 under the third, 1:55.0: 200 yd. IM: and the 100 yd. butterfly in
Schwering(SP), 1:39
The Westfield High JV fensive rebounds into io being committed between out of reach.
guidance of meet captain Mike Bacso, second, 2:14.9: 1:02.8.
115- Hurley(W) pinned 115- Hurley! Wi pinned
points and consequently both sides. Neither team
basketball
team
split
its
50
yd.
freestyle:
Tony
The
same
format
followed
Tony
Meyers, and
Karouse(SP), 3:45
Art Schmidt doubled up in
took a 49-46 lead into the managed to cash in on these in the 46-11 win over Linden Law(P), 3:05
squeaking by Lawrenceville Meyers, second, and Rob the 50 yd. freestyle, with ; games this past week with a final period.
PintolW! dec. 122- Pinto!Wi dec. Shanfree opportunities, but as Wolin, Neil Palmer (108) 122loss
to
Plainfield
and
a
Davis,
third,
both
with
times
88-84 in the final seconds
ni(SPl, 7-0
lime of 22.9, and the 200 yd
The first five minutes of Westfield pulled away with and Hurley led off the match Stokes(P), 1B-I
of Johnson
with the encouragement to of 23.0: 1 meter dive: Mike medley relay team o. trouncing
Mineo(SP) dec.
rebounding, with pins. Other pins were 129- Bellew(W) pinned 129Regional, to bring its record the fourth quarter saw superior
meet captains Mike Bacso Smith, first 202.65.
Bcllew(W), 13-1
[saacson-Baggcr-Sehm id t-- to a 9-6 mark.
Westfield outscored by a 20- converting many for points, recorded by Ted Allen (lH5i Brown(P), 3:02
and Tom Rokosny.
135Jacksonl P) dec. 135Allen(W) dec.
100 yd. butterfly: Mike Banta that had a winning
In the previous meeting 6 margin. With 2:50 left and went on to a 38-26 third and Shields.
Alien!W), 6-4
Valley(SP), 3-1
The Lawrenceville meet Bacso, first, 56.8; Jimtime of 1:52.2. Mike Smith with Plainfield, the Devils Plainfield held a 69-52 lead quarter lead.
Against
cross-town
rival
141McDonough(W)
dec.
141McDonough
(W) dec.
won
the
diving
with
a
score
was, as expected, the most Morgan, third, 59.4: 100 yd.
The Devils jumped out to Scotch Plains, the Hlue
were totally
outplayed, and went on to win 76-65.
Rozar(SP), 9-:i
exciting meet to date. freestyle: Rob Davis, first, of 204.25, and Rob Davis down 42-21 at half and
Westfield wasn't without a 15 point lead in the final Devils won 10 out of 12Reeder(P), 13-5
Shields(W) dec.
Lawrenceville took the lead 51.6; Tony Meyers, second, took the 500 yd. freestyle in finally
losing
87-51. its bright spots, however, as period and from then on matches to win easily. 148- Shields(W) won by 148by winning the opening 200 52.1: 500 yd. freestyle: Art 5:31.2.
However, this time around Yawger, Morris and Carter players were being sub- Winning by pin were Sch- default over Williams! P) Mineo(SP), 16-1
158Rippe(W)
pinned 158Kehler(Wi dec.
SWIM SHORTS - Mark Westfield came out to play all reached double figures in stituted freely on both sides.
yd. medley relay, and held it Schmidt, second, 5:10.3;
Capaldo(SP), 11-5
until the final event. West- Dan Morgan, third, 5:13.8: Lanning is improving: this against the taller, faster scoring as well as grabbing The Westfield subs gave the midt and Hurley while Mack(P), 5:50
Shields
totally
outclassed
Roney(P) dec. 170Bourque(Wl dec,
field was expected to finish 100 yd. backstroke: Alan week he did a 2' i som- Cardinals.
20 of the team's 34 rebounds. Devils their final 22 point his foe, winning a IG-l170Santoro(SP), 5-0
1-4 in this, the 400 yd.Boylan, third, 1:03.3: 100 yd. mersault. He's trying to
Westfield jumped off to a Rich Cotter also added five winning margin, 60-38. In all decision. Shields used Bourque(W), 4-0
freestyle relay, and that breaststroke, Russ Jones, zero in on the half ... Coach seven point lead in the first of his own.
11 Devils entered the various moves to record 188- Rothrock(W) pinned 188- Higgins(W) dec. CorBellemy(P), 2:2!)
coran! SP), 8-4
type of finish would result in second,
1:08.7; Tom Coultar predicted the place- period and were outplaying
The Devils ended the week scoring column.
near fall points four limes. HWT- Higgins(W) pinned HWT- Hailey(SP) won by
finishes for the Lawrence- the Cardinals. The Devils on an upnote as they
a tie; however, due to a last Rokosny, third, 1:09.3.
Yawger and Morris pulled
In
the
loss
to
the
Ked
Dioxi(P),
3:39
forfeit.
ville meet pretty acminute switch between Ned
Johnson down 13 and 12 rebounds Devils
from
Central.
Against Wardlaw, the curately: she got 26 out of 33 held on for a 34-32 halftime polished off
Banta and Mike Kotliar, the
edge as Jim Morris, Eric Regional, 60-38, Westfield's respectively as they finished Westfield
could
only
WHS
mermen
grabbed
25
of
correct... Art Schmidt owes Carter and Rick Yawger defense
Zingerman-Banta-Lightlimited the the week combining for ;i9 manage to win two matches
hiser-J. Morgan team took the top 33 places, and arc Mark Lanning a bundle combined for 26 of those Crusaders to 14 first half rebounds.
(Hurley and Shields) while
just
too
numerous
to
list;
from
a
backgammon
game
third in 3:37.2 following the
FREE THROWS: The 38 Pinto wrestled to a 0-0 draw.
points.
points, however,
they
D. Morgan-Kotliar-Meyers- however, the first place played on the bus back from
points Clark put on thePIN POINTS...The grapHowever,
the
second
half
managed
only
22,
and
setIN COLOR
Schmidt team in first with a finishers for the Westfield Lawrenceville ... A con- saw Plainfield use its height tled for the eight point ad- board were the fewest the
plers take on Union
squad were: Mike Bacso in tingent from the girls'
3:29.7 time.
Devils have allowed this tomorrow night at Union.
to
take
control
of
the
ofvantage.
WHILE Y O U W A I T SERVICE
the 100 yd. freestyle, and 200 swimming team kept the
The second half was year . . . On Tuesdays and Match lime is set for 7:30
Other top three finishers yd. freestyle, with times of boys entertained on that fensive boards. The CarWednesdays the Westfield p.m. Westfield winds down
for Westfield In this meet 53.4 and 1:59.4 respectively, same bus, that is, all except
WESTFIELD CAMERA & STUDIO
record is 1-6. Friday and its season as its hosts
were: 200yd. medley relay: and also in the 400 yd. Art.
Saturday games seem to be Cranford on Feb. 9 and J.P.
Portrait and Commercial Photographers
By John Stanzel
and Calvin Farley(135). magic nights as the Devils Stevenson Feb. 13. The final
The Westfield High School Doug Thompson and Frank were 8-0 up to this point . . . match of the season is
232-0239
JV
wrestling
team Murphy each recieved This past Tuesday was the against
121 CENTRAL AVENUE
Phillipsburg,
rematch against Union (too
destroyed Plainfield 42-12, forfeits.
and crushed Scotch Plains
Against Scotch Plains the late for Leader deadline).
41-12 last week, upping its Blue Devils jumped out to a .Tomorrow the Devils take
record to 9-1.
quick start with Neil Palmer on Cranford at 6:30 p.m. at
home.
ByFredKessler
points in the outset of the HILLSIDE
WESTFIELD RECREATION COMMISSION
6 22 26 32 In the victory over the (101) receiving a forfeit, and
WESTFIELD-65
The Westfield girls var- third quarter, the cagerettes
WESTFIELD: Dilorio 1-0- Cardinals of Plainfield the Stith and Shields both
Yawger 7-3-17, Cotter 0-3sity basketball team won exploded with 13 unan- 2, Lewis 5-2-2, prgam 3-4-10, Blue Devils didn't lose a pinning in the next two
3, Carter 5-1-11, Morris 7-1both of its games last week swered points to take Wright 5-6-16, Diemer 2-1-5, match, giving up twelve weight classes.
WINTER PROGRAM
Joe Spoto and Phil 15, Frankenbach 2-0-4,
to up its record to 11-4. At control. Westfield ran off an Ballin 0-0-0, Dahlinger 0-0-0, points on two forfeits.
Sophomore Jesse Shubitz Gotlick(l29) each followed Jenkins 4-0-8, Hayashi 0-0-0,
home, Westfield outlasted eight-point streak in the Totals 16-13-45.
Johnson Regional (Clark) fourth quarter to ice the HILLSIDE: Mateer 4-0-8, (148) recorded the only devil with superior decisions Chambliss 2-2-6, Hall 0-1-1
Totals 27-11-65
Week of February 1 thru February 7, 1979
winning 67-53. Later, the game.
Foley 2-0-4, Gilleece 3-0-6, pin, while "Chip" Stith putting the match out of
PLAINFIELD-76
cagerettes
outclassed
Led by Val Wright's eight Naples 3-0-6, Strucks 4-0-8, (108), Rich Shields (115), reach.
Marshall 7-2-16, Plummer
Other
winners for
Hillside, scoring a 45-35 points, Westfield jumped to Hawkins 0-O-0, Totals 16-0- and Tom Jacobson (141)
recorded superior decisions W e s t f i e l d
i n c l u d e d 8-1-17, Morris 2-0-4, - Thursday
victory in Hillside.
a 12-6 lead in the opening 32.
by lopsided scores of 13-1, Jacobson, Shubitz, Paul Robertson 0-1-1, Crawley 0- February
9 : 3 0 - L2 linon
Tim S t r o e t W o r k s h o p , N.ichel S u l l i v a n
POTTERY
Down 45-44
agains quarter. The Blue Devils'
ART FOR FUN
3:155 : 0 0 pm Rim S t r e e t , 3r<) F l o o r . J o s e p h Hawkins
Schmidt, Shields 22-0, iind 26-1 respectively. Rippi(lSS) and Steve 0-0, Phillips 2-2-6, Benford 4Johnson (10-3) going into the inability to get an offensive
MUSIC
WORKSHOPS
J
:
O
0
4
:
3
0
pm
F.<1i s o n , T h e o d o r e K. S e n I O P b e r g
Other
winners for Rothrock(188) giving the 3-11, Reves 5-0-10. Tucker 0fourth quarter, Westfield rebound in the entire first
BASKETBALL
3 : O 0 - 4 : 3 0 pm W a s h i n g t o n , - l o c Kusson i. o l i o
Wrestling
Westfield were Joe Spoto Blue Devils and easy 41-12 0-0, Blake 4-1-9, Yancey 0-0INDOOR SOCCFR
3 : 0 0 - 4 : 3 0 p n Flip -St. Gym, Dan v . i t f c i n s
launched an aggressive ful half hurt them severely in
0, Coleman 1-0-2
VOLL[:YB/U.L i FLOOR
(122), Bayard Clark(129), victory.
court press which forced the second quarter as the
HOCKKY
3:00- 4 : 10 pm V. i l s o r , ,
Totals 33-10-76
Co-Captains
Johnson Into many tur- outside shooting dried up.
METALS
5- 5:00 pr R o o s e v e l t ,
WESTFIELD-60
novers. Sizzling offensively Westfield trailed by two The Westfield High School
7; 3 0 - 1 0 : 0 0 p n r i ! S , V a l t L e o n e *
INDOOR SOCCril
Yawger 5-0-10, Cotter 2-0
7 : 3 0 - 1 0 : 0 0 pm F i n S t r e e t
BASKETBALL
Ym;tl<i Adul t s
the Blue Devils, behind when the half ended.
wrestling team is pleased to
Ski tours will highlight Bring lunch.
4, Morris 3-0-6, Franken
Chris Diemer (12 points)
Three cagerettes scored announce they have elected this weekend's
Union
The Mystery Ski Tour will bach 5-3-13, Carter 2-0-4
and Karen Morgan (nine in double figures: Wright 16 Greg Schmidt and Tom ounty Hiking
riday
Club's be held on Sunday. Skiers Jenkins 0-2-2, Brady 0-5-5
Nancy
& 5t.h.
3 : 0 0 - 4 : 3 0 pm
'ebruary 2 ROLLER SKATING
points), outscored 'Johnson points, Sue Lewis 12, and Shields as their co-captains schedule of events.
will meet leader Irwin Hayashi 2-0-4, Chambliss 3
anocnek
(2nd q r
4Lh Pr
23-8 in the final period Morgan 10. Wright also for the 1978-79 season.
Leonow
f»th C r . W a l
4,
3 : 0 0 - 4 : 3 0 pm J e f f o r s
INDOOR SOCCER
William Mishler will lead Conrad at the Packanack 0-fi, Elliott 0-1-1, Hall 2-1-5
Diemer made a couple of made five steals to lead a
Lincoln
lyme
r ac
Greg is the son of Mr. and he Mohonk Ski Tour on Wayne Shopping Center, Rl.
3 : O C - 4 : 3 0 pic
VOLLEYBALL
kins
3 : 0 0 - 4 : 3 0 pm McKinlo
free-throws, and Morgan tough Westfield defense.
Mrs. Alvin Schmidt of 320 Saturday. Skiers will meet 23, at 8:30 a.m. for this 10- Shea 0-0-0
BASKETBALL
3 : 0 0 - 4 : 3 0 pm
Totals 24-12-60
scored inside to lead a 9-2
Clifton Street, and Tom is at the New Paltz, N.Y. bus mile tour.
c
CRAFTS
3:15- -:00 pm Flm 3rd
o o r , for Teens
1 2
3 4
JOHNSON REGIONAL-38
spurt as Westfield was off
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
-i 1.1 Pn r t i r w
GRAPHIC ARTS
3:15- 5:00 pm Rooseve
JOHNSON
13 29 45 53Thomas Shields of 830depot at 10 a.m.
Taylor 4-3-11, Carnan 0-23:15- 5:00 pm f!dison,
and running.
The five-mile
Great
For further information 2, Molson 0-3-3, Obernan 0-331
METALS
3:155:00 pm Rdison, R. Bcvor"
Relying on the inside- WESTFIELD 23 33 44 67Prospect St.
Swamp Ramble is also concerning the Union 3, Stivilske 4-0-8, Jordan p-0
JOHNSON: Juliano 5-0-10,
outside combination of
SPORTS NIGCTS
7 : 3 0 - t 0 : 0 0 pn
scheduled for Saturday. County Hiking Club, contact 0, Waidelich 2-1-5, McMurdc
S u p e r v i s o r s Joseph S a l i n a r d f. Oiivir] l,i-vin
COLUMBUS :
Morgan and Diemer who Axelson 4-0-8, Toma 7-1-15,
Hikers will meet leader Lili the County of Union, 0-2-2, DiBiaggio 0-1-1, Case)
Walsh
2-0-4,
Marshall
5-0-10,
S u p e r v i s o r s Por.alri Hnrone f, PnymonO T'c'-'cr
EDISON:
netted 19 points between
S u p e r v i s o r s Maureen Rrrwstor f. Pohorl bre
GLH S T . r
Fleshin at the Meyersville, Department of Parks and 1-0-2, Kowalski 0-1-1
them, Westfield moved to a Edelman 1-2-4, Streckfuss 0N.J. city center at 10 a.m. Recreation.
Totals 11-16-38
23-13 lead in the opening 2-2, Totals 24-5-53.
WESTFIELD: Ballin 0-0'londay
period. Clark chipped away
BASKETBALL
ebruary
3:00- 4 : 3 0 pm J e f f e r s o n , Diiino M^r r i s
at Westfield's lead until, 0, Wright 6-0-12, Morgan 13According
to
Chinese
legend.
BASKETBALL A VOLTHE
WESTFIELD
YMCA
ANNOUNCES
Diemer 8-8-24, Dilorio
Emperor Shen Nung drank
LEYBALL
midway through the third 3-29,
3 : 0 0 - 4 : 3 0 pm F r a n k l i n , David Kfill
1-0-2, Jackson 0-0-0, Totals
VOLLEVBALL
3:00- 4 : 3 0 pm G r a n t , Davirt I,ovine
the first cup of tea when
quarter, Terri Juliano 28-11-67.
INDOOR SOCCER
3:00- 4 : 3 0 pm Flm St.Gym, 4 t h , 5r.h , 6th-Dan Watkins
leaves from a wild tea
MID-WINTER REGISTRATION
converted her third conWOODWORKING
3:155:00 pm WHS R o b e r t M e l n t y r e
1 2 3 4 bush accidentally fell Into
secutive steal into a third WESTFIELD 12 20 31 45 his boiling drinking water.
.1:00- 5:00 prr. Roosevelt, Don J Id P.irtinqton
J:15- 5:00 pm D r S t . Gym, S h o i l a Rupp, N.Smcaton
TWIRLING
CLASSES BEGIN.WEEK OF FEBRUARY 12
basket, giving Clark its first
WOMEN'S VOLLEYlead. Johnson, however, was
7 : 3 0 - 1 0 : 0 0 pm r i m S t r e e t Gym
unable to hold the lead for
ADULT PHY8 ED
AQUATICS
SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
long as Westfield logged its
'uesday
Pr« School:
• 10th victory.
Progrmlva Lneoni:
JOY (Rhvthmle Aerotaic
3 : 0 0 - 4 : 3 0 pm Flm S t r e e t , David B e l l
'ebruary 6 BASKETBALL
Jumping Jadtl
Exafctee)
Beginner
Morgan led all scorers
INDOOR SOCCER
3 : 0 0 - 4 : 3 0 pm J e f f e r s o n , 4 , 5 , A 6tti Crade,w,i 11 Loonov
Klddl« Korntr
Y'l Way to
Advanced Beginner
VOLLEYBALL
3 : 0 0 - 4 : 3 0 pm . " c f c t n l c y , Dan Wat k i n s
with 29 points; she grabbed
Healthy
Beck
Kindargym
AST FOR FUN
Minnow
3
:155 : 0 0 pm F]m S t r e e t , I r d F l o o r , .1 . H a w k i n s
nine rebounds. Meanwhile
INDOOR SOCCEP
R o o s e v e l t Gym
Riequetball
Kinderdmca
7 : 3 0 - 1 0 : 0 0 pm
FWi
Diemer tossed in 24 points
FINE ARTS PHOTOC-RCo-Ed Fitneai
Kinder iwlm
Flying Fl<h
Film S t r e e t , 3rd Floor, Vincent R i f i c i
and pulled down a gameAPHY
7:30-10tOO pn
Ma Tool
Shark-Porpolie
MEN'S VOLLEYBALL
7 : 3 0 - 1 0 : 0 0 pm
high 12 rebounds.
Privata Lanoni
Lunch Bunch
GYMNASTICS
7 : 3 0 - 8 : 3 0 pm WHS ,Roys '"ym. Grades 3-C , P c i i n n e r s
Competitive Swim ClaaMi
Vacation Fun Cfub
Down 22-20
against
fieginners
8 : 3 0 - 1 0 : 0 0 pm l-'HS ,Boys Gym,Jr . , S n . , I n t e r ,
Advanced/Senior Lifeeaving
Fashion Modallng
.Jan is Her r g o t t
Hillside (5-8) at halftime,
Adult ClatM
Westfield
regrouped,
Kincfertwlm
storming to a 45-32 victory.
'ednesday
1 : 1 5 - 3 : 0 0 pm Red C r o s s , f o r S e n i o r C i t i z e n s - Kay
After falling behind by six
'ebruary 7 CRAFTS

WHS Mermen Nip
Lawrenceville by 4 Pts.

JV Cagers Split Games,
Have 9-6 Record

Passport Photos

JV Grapplers at 9-1

Cagerettes Defeat
Clark and Hillside

1

Hiking Club Ski Tours

Y
YMCA

SWIMMING
POOLS
DISTRIBUTOR
fanari to d l w M of brand
M M 30* tone afcon tround
pooh compM* with •urHtoe*,
feiKlm, filter and include!
full hutatankin.
A*im «Mi
Finencine, A»allabt«
C l l »«te» Coflett

CRAFTS

YOUTH PHYS ED
Tennfe
BeeVetfcill
Tumbling ft
Trampoline
Racquetball
Floor Hockey

425 Bloomfield Ave • Bloomfield. N J
201 748 8200-Exit 148 Garden State Pkwy
New and used BMWcars and care-Leasing

SPECIAL COMBINATION
CLASSES

Westfield YMCA
Photography Society

13t PenU Pl>c«. WeAfltld, NJ

(201) 238-2700

3 : 1 5 - 5:0(1 pm
BASKETBALL
3 : 0 0 - 4 : 3 0 pm
VOLLEYBALL
3 : 0 O - 4 : 3 0 pm
DRAMA
3 : 1 5 - 5 : 0 0 pm
JAZ2 BAND
7 : 0 0 - 8 : 0 0 pm
SCULPTURE
7 : 3 0 - 1 0 : 0 0 pm
POTTERY
7:.3O-lO:0O pm
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL7:30 10:00 pni
INDOOR SOCCER
7:3*0 10:00 pm
COMMUNITY CONCERT
pm
BAND
8:00 10:00
GYMNASTICS
7 : 3 0 10:00 pm

E l m , 3 r d F l . , 6 , 7 , u 8th C r a d e s S t e p h e n s
Jefferson, niane Morris
G r a n t , David I.evine
Flm A u d i t o r i u m , J . R l b y , S * Hooper
E i d s o n , T h e o d o r e K. S c h l o s b e r g
Flm, 3 r d F l o o r , Gladys Rcimers
Elm Workshop, Fred Rcimers
Elm S t r e e t Gym
WHS. V a r s i t y , Walt Leonow

E d i s o n , T h e o d o r e K. S c h l o s b e r g
WHS,Boys Gym, G r a d e s 3 t h r u 6 r
I n t e r m e d i a t e & Advanced,J- H e r r g o t t
9 : 0 0 - 1 0 : 0 0 pm WHS,Boys G y m , J r . i S n . H i g h * I n t e r r e d .

ROGRAHS OPEN TO WESTFIELD RESIDENTS ONLY. NO FEHS CIIAPGFD. FOR FUPTHER INFORT1ATON CONTACT THE WESTFIELD RECREATION COMMISSION,MUNICIPAL BUILDING,232-800 EXT.49
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JV Cagerettes
Coast to Victory
By Suv Lewis
The WHS girls' .IV
basketball team < 10-0)
coasted to two easy victories
last week, one over Johnson
Regional, 55-3G, and the
other over Cranford, 43-18.
Westfield took off to a 17-ti
first quarted lead against
Johnson Regional and never
looked back. Half time saw
the Blue Devils with a
secure 17 point lead.
Three Weslfielders hit in
double figures.
Robin
Humiston, whose 18 points
won her high games honors
- also reached for ten steals.
Cilia Clark, with N points,
followed Humiston with
eight steals and Jennifer
Hugger hit for 12 points and
grabbed four steals.
Hugger also led the lilue
Devils under the boards
'with nine rebounds. Beth
Wellnitz and Kim Campbell

UCLA, Rutgers Score
First WBA Wins

Two sleeping giants were
awakened Saturday as
UCLA
and
Rutger's
recorded their first victories
of the fourth grade WBA
season. This week's play
also saw previously unbeaten Notre Dame and
Maryland go down to defeat.
UCLA 32 - Princeton 10
Scoring a season high of 32
points, UCLA dominated a
scrappy Princeton squad
throughout the game. Mike
Drury, Jim Fox, Robb
Beatty, Robyn Brown, Tim
Shelley and John Hancock
provided
the
scores.
Defensively, it was Jim Fox
and Neil Munzinger who
harrassed the Tigers all
afternoon. Dave Fried, Tim
Shelley, Russell Halliun,
Robert Deimer and Mike
Kassinger played their best
over all games to date.
Feeling the absence of
injured Richard Sokolosky,
Princeton had difficulty
controlling the backboards
with the exception of the
rebounding of Doug Heintz
and Doug Cheek. The Tigers
got baskets from Brad
M; 2. A. Shugard, M. 3. P. Shapiro, Jamie Meiselman,
Marc Silbergeld, Paul Keld,
Tieszczak, W.
Breaststroke: 10 and under- and George Mueller. Lori
1. D. Shugard 43.2, M; 2. K. Gilbert, Matt Doherty and
Linenberg, W; 3. B. Ross Brand were defensive
standouts.'
Grumm. M.
11-12 - 1. D. Diriam 37.2,
Rutgers 21 -Kentucky 13
M; 2. L. Franz, W; 3. K.
After
coming
close
Kolba, M.
several
times
before,
13-14 - 1. S. Farrell 1:18.9. Rutgers finally came up
M; 2. J. Frawley, W; 3. J. with a big victory Playing
Walsh, M.
aggressively from the
15-17 - 1. C. Horner 1:20.6, opening tap, the Scarlet
W; 2. K. Prokop, M; 3. A. Knights had scores from
Doherty, W.
Dave Robel, Chris Ritchie,
Backstroke: 10 and under - Frank McTeigue, Dave
1. K. Kern 39.8, M; 2. E. Kelley and Joey Deer. Great
Keenan, M; 3. M. B. Mills, ball handling by Greg
Cruger and Eric Hutton
W.
these
baskets
11-12 - 1. E. Pignatello made
34.0, M; 2. D. Kauck, M; 3. possible. Amy Pearce and
Steve Weinstein came up
C. Heymann, W.
13-14 - 1. G. Field 1:14.1, with key rebounds.
W; 2. K. Suski, M; 3. D.
Its winning streak ended,
Fenlon, M.
Kentucky coach Jeff Lane is
15-17-1. W. Somers 1:10.7, considering some offensive
M; 2. P. Bieszczak, W;3. M. changes for next week's big
Greene, M.
game. John Capano, Kenny
Butterfly: 10 and under - 1. Lane, Scott Manning and
E. Lions 35.4, M; 2. P. Alex Zuniga accounted for
Bacha, M; 3. M. B. Mills. W. the scores. Todd Prybylsky,
11-12-1. J. Horner30.9, W; Andrew Goldberg, Joe
2. C. Caporoso, M; 3. N. Rubenstein and Chris Curty
stuck with their men like
Hay, W.
13-14 - 1. J. Caporoso Elmers glue.
1:11.6, M; 2. K. Scott, W; 3.
Duke 16 Maryland 12
D. Zimmer, W.
15-17 - 1. E. Scott 1:05.4,
W; 2. C. Horner, W; 3. S.
Keiter, M.
Relays: 9-10 - Madison

followed with eight and
seven respectively.
Humiston, Hugger and
Clark were Westfield's most
effective offensive weapons
against Cranford also as all
three hit in double figures
again. Humiston, with 15
points, was closely followed
by Hugger with 14 and Clark
who threw in ten.
Only in the fourth quarter
did Cranford get it together
when it outscored Westfield
C-2, That was not nearly
enough to cast doubt on the
outcome of the game,
though, as Westfield held at
least a 21 point lead
throughout the second half.
The first quarter saw the
Blue Devils jump to a 16-2
lead, which was increased to
2fi-9 by the half.
Westfield faces Union
tomorrow at home after the
girls varsity game.

Mary Beth Mills SHU
An Unbeaten Porpoise
YWCA Porpoises lost
Saturday's swim meet to a
powerful Madison team.
Westfield enjoyed an early
lead when Mary Beth Mills took her usual first in the 12
and under diving contest
with a 78.50. This was
followed by Carol Hay
(150.30) and Dianne Kennelly (141.20) placing first
and second in the 13-17
competition.
Swimming firsts were
achieved by Christie Horner, 15-17 Breaststroke;
Ginna
Field,
13-H
Backstroke;
Jennifer
Horner, 11-12 Butterfly; and
Erin Scott, 15-17 Butterfly.
Westfield relay teams -1314 Field, Frawley, Scott,
Wagner and 15-17 Bieszczak,
Horner, Scott, Wagner took
top honors.
Results:Diving: 12 and
under - 1. M. B. Mills 7R.50
W; 2. L. Ramsey, M; 3. T.
Walker, M.
13 and over - 1. C. Hay
150.31), W; 2. D. Kennelly,
W; 3. M. Moran <M>.
Ind. Med.: 12-Under - 1. K.
Kolba 1:13.5, M; 2. J.
Horner, W; 3. D. Diriam, M.
13-over - 1. K. Kolba
2:33.6, M; 2. G. Field, W; 3.
S. Keiter, M.
Freestyle: 10-under - 1. D.
Shugard 31.4, M, 2. S.
McGrath, M; 3. V. Tyrell.
W.
11-12 • 1. S. Dowds 1:03.9,
M;2. N. Hay, W; 3. S. Tolly,
M.
13-14 - 1. J. Caporoso
1:00.1; M; 2. K. Scott, W; 3.
K. Wagner, W.
15-17 - 1. W. Somers 5B.5.

Road Runners April Race
To Benefit Children's Hospital

11-12 - Madison

13-14 - Weslfield 2:11.5
(Field, Frawley, Scott,
Wagner)
15-17 - Westfield 2:10.9
(Bieszczak, Horner, Scott,
Wagner)
Final Score:
Madison 117, Westfield 73

5th Grade WBA Games
The 5th grade WBA
basketball players continued to show improvement
in
shooting,
passing,
dribbling, and teamwork as
the season neared the
halfway point last Saturday.
In the one-hour clinic a
speed layup contest was won
by Bob Luce with Timmy
Muldoon, Charles Karustis,
and Mitch Horlick trying for
second. Another layup
contest was won after an
exciting playoff by John
Kieltyka
with
Billy
Jeremiah taking second.
Villanova vs Rutgers
After two straight Tosses,
the Wildcats roared back
with a 51-29 victory over
Rutgers. The offensive
game for Villanova was led
by Mike Walsh, which set a
league-high scoring record
in the game, with support
from Graig Caruana and
Mike Gruba. Strong defense
was provided by Robbie
Schmaltz
and
Adolph
Zuniga. '
Strong play by Karl
Koederitz, Chris Kopf, and
Andy Graf was not enough
for Rutgers to overcome
Vilanova. Rebounding was
handled for Rutgers by John
Kieltyka with offensive
punch being given by Bob
Kelly.
Lafayette vs
North Carolina
A strong comeback by
North Carolina had the fans
on their feet, but Lafayette
held on to win a game
played well by both teams,
26-24. Lafayette again had
balanced scoring led by Gil
Margulis with help from Bill
Jeremiah, Billy Townsend,
Ian Kaswan, Pam Burke,
Arty
Dupras,
Chris
Allpaugh,
and
Dave
Meeker. John Cowles and
Tim Lyons demonstrated
excellent defensive skills
and Mike Kaswan made
some fine passes to set up

Duke made it three in a
row by upsetting undefeated
Maryland 16-12. The big
guns, scoring wise, for Duke
were center Keving Clabby,
guards Dave Brown and
Dave Lavender, and the two
Jims-Murray and Class.
Coach Lavender felt the win
was made possible by the
defense of Eric Sehrier,
Bruce Bcntley, Dan Soucek,
Bridget Perry, and Amy
Schubitz.
Behind 12 to 3 at the end of
the half, Maryland came
back with 9 points in the
third quarter and nearly
salvaged a victory. Neil
Home led all scorers. Strong
second half defense by Matt
Cowell, Kevin Depalmer
and Paul Sommerstein
permitted only two Duke
baskets. Robbie McStay,
Michael Wolfson, Susan
Rothstein and Timothy
Swart were again instrumental in making the
game as exciting as it was.
Scion Hall 31 - Notre Dame
IK
Showing a balanced attack, Seton Hall knocked off
previously unbeaten Notre
Dame. Ripping the cords all
afternoon
were
Glen
McSweeney,
Marc
Napoliello, Kevin Stock,
Todd Graf and Scott
Luckenbaugh. Turning in
strong
defensive
performances
were Matt
Vitale, Tom Hanna and
Lisa Kolton.
Notre Dame, playing
under difficult conditions,
came up short in this exciting contest. Frank Quinn,
Clint Factor and Steve
Faltermayer
were the
leading scorers. Rebounds
by Doug Krohn, Scott
Fehsensfeld,
Chris
Cagnassola
and
Ken
Freedman kept the Irish in
the game. Jocelyn Brotman,
Peter Tomassi and Pal
Mullen were defensive
standouts.
Notes: Clinic time was used
by the teams this week for
individual practice sessions.
Next week's games are
Duke vs. Notre Dame and
Princeton vs. Kentucky at 12
followed at 1 by the
basketball clinic. At 2 Seton
Hall vs. UCLA and Rutgers
vs. Maryland.

baskets by his teammates.
North Carolina
also
received scoring from many
of its players. Scoring was
paced by Scott Blackmon
and Hank Rehrer with help
from Dave Gutterman,
Dave Daley, Todd and Drew
Robins, Billy Shapiro and
Sheila Grimes. Stephen
Schultz, Allan Dente and Ed
Ungarvsky made some
excellent passes.
Seton Hall vs. LCI.A
Seton Hall played team
basketball and it paid off
with a 36-24 win over UCLA.
Everyone looked for the
open man and Timmy
Muldoon had seven assists.
Glenn McCorkick, Billy
Crandal! and Bobby Luce
led the scoring. John Pirieh
played great defense and
stole two balls and went in
unassisted for two baskets.
Marnee Hall, Matt Harris
and Kathy Baldwin contributed defense and alert
play.
For UCLA Brian Morris
continued his fine efforts
along with Kevin Houlihan,
John McHugh, John Pepper
and John Juelis. Christine
Brown, Glenn Bigbee and
Matt Cotier played well on
offense. UCLA could be the
team to pull some major
upsets before this season is
over.
Princeton vs Indiana
Princeton remains as one
of two undefeated teams in
the league after pulling
ahead to stay in the third
quarter for a 30-21 win over
Indiana. Princeton was led
in scoring by Danny Schoenberg and Mike Kimble;
Charles Karustis and Doug
Hill helped with the offense.
Fine defense was played by
Rachel Reifer, Chris Voss,
Adam Mazur and Sharon
Billman. Roger MacNeil
make a crucial basket and
important contributions

The Central Jersey Road
Runners Club has announced that it will sponsor
a 10,000 Meter race and 1
mile Fun Run on Sunday,
April 1, at Union College in
Cranford.
The race is being sponsored to aid the Children's
Specialized Hospital in
Mountainside and all profits
will be donated to the
medical facility.
Applications may be
obtained by sending a

stamped
self-addressed
envelope to the Central
Jersey Road Runners Club
208 Greenbrook Road,
Greenbrook. N..I. 08812.
Awards will be given to
the lop 100 male finishers
and the top 50 female
finishers in the 10,000 Meter
run and to the top 10 male
finishers and the top 10
female finishers in the 1
mile Fun Run. In addition,
special awards in a variety
of categories will be
presented.

X-Country Skiing At
4-Seasons Center
Four Seasons Outdoor
Center, owned and operated
by the Westfield YMCA, is
running one of the most
popular winter sports in the
nation, cross-country skiing.
It is available to anyone who
likes to ski or who wants to
learn how to ski. It is
operating on weekends and
holidays from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
- snow permitting.
For the first time in
Hunterdon County, the staff
at Four Seasons has made
cross-country
skiing
available to the public and
to give them the opportunity
to take advantage of the
recreational facilities at
Four Seasons Outdoor
Center. The site includes
well-groomed trails, good
instruction, and a comfortable , attractive lodge.
In addition, top name new
equipment may be rented at

the lodge or skiiers may use
their own. Advance group
reservations receive a 10
percent
.discount. Sandwiches, soup and hot drinks
are available at the center.
Other recreational activities include ice-skating,
sledding and tobagganing,
and more.
The facilities at Four
Seasons Outdoor Center are
open to everyone; no
membership fee required.
Further information or
directions to the center are
available
at the Four
Seasons or the Westfield
YMCA.

Bowling
Results

Safety skills arc taught during a YMCA Advanced
Beginner class, one of the progressive swim classes
beginning its new term the week of Feb. 12.

Progressive Swim
Classes at YMCA
The Westfield YMCA will
begin its mid-winter term of
progressive swim classes
for children ages 5-14 the
week of Feb 12. Registration
is now open at the Y's main
desk for the many levedls of
swimming classes.
Children who did not take
swimming lessons at the Y
during the preceding term
must be pre-tested for
placement in the mid-winter
term classes at any one of
the following times: Feb. 1,
5-6 pm; Feb. 3,1-2 pm; Feb.
6, 5-6 pm; Feb. 8, 3:30-4:30
pm; or Feb. 9, 3:30-5 pm.
Swimming classes include
the Fearful Beginner class
which is designed for
children who are afraid of
the water and are unwilling
to put their faces in it. Skills
taught in the Beginnerclass
start with blowing bubbles
in the water and learning to
float. By the time students
enter
the
Advanced
Beginner course, they are
able to tread water and feel
comfortable doing the crawl
stroke; by the time they
leave this level, they will be
able to do 20 yards of crawl

stroke, 20 yards of back
sculling, and kneeling dives
as well as learning simple
water safety skills Skills
taught in the Minnow class
include the rudiments of the
elementary
backstroke.
Students also learn how to
do survival floating and
standing dives.
By the time a student
leaves the next level, the
Fish class, the breaststroke
and 150 yards of crawl
stroke will be learned. Both
of these strokes are improved in the Flying Fish
class and the butterfly
stroke is taught. Shark and
Porpoise classes
concentrate on endurance, the
perfection of previously
learned
strokes,
and
lifesavingand safety skills.
Students enrolled in the
progressive swim classes
receive two
half-hour
lessons per week for nine
weeks. Instruction is given
for eight of the nine weeks
by Red Cross
certified
water safety instructors.
The two classes in the ninth
week will be recreational
swims.

Smart-Set League
W
Jolly Trolley
32
25
Fugmann Oil Co. 31
26
Clark Printing
31
2G
N.J.Crankshaft 27'* 29',;.
Norris Chevrolet 25
32
Pan American
Cleaners
24 la 324
M. Wagner, 209-516; C.
Slanier, 517; G. Dousa, 525.
Early Birds
W L
Kutzenco
48
32
Cheesman
45<M 34'••
Kass
44 36
Cragg
43V2 36's
Seely
42>,l> 37'i
Chapman
40 40
Kaseta
3B'/2 41 \<i
Harms'
, 37 43
Drees
33 47
Reinhardt
30 50
Drina Erhard high game
and series: 235-568; Terry
Harms, high series, 538.
Triangle League
W
L
Spoilers
20 4
Stars
18 6
Nolls
'Brookmans
12 12
Heitmans
12 12
Eagles
8 16
Jolly Rogers
6 18
Baldwins
4 20
High
game:
Eddie
E g g i m a n n - 222; high
scries: Pete Way, 572, Eddie
E g g i m a n n , 538, L a r r y
Grambo, 529.
l'inUp Girls
W L
Walker
43 29
Sawicki
43 29
Cammarota
42 30
Tyler
35 37
Scotti
35 37
Evans
34 38
Riccardl
30 42
Preston
26 46
High t e a m g a m e and
series Sawicki 679-1893, N.
Cammarota 200-520, J. Egan
216-536; high individual
series, D. Erhard 509, V.
Scotti, 503.

Panthers, Lions, Wildcats Friday Night Winners
The Panthers and the
Cougars wrestled a tight
and exciting match on
Friday night Panthers
winning 311-26. Panther pins
were recorded by Adam
Jones, Gregg Ward, and
Rob Schmalz.
Referee
decisions went to Peter
Lima, Gregg Schmalz
Michael
Vican,
Curl
Cheesman, Brad Shapiro,
John Stagaard and Gregg
Ward. Joe
Prymowicz
wrestled a courageous
match his opponent being
several weight classes
above him. The Cougars
came on tough. Matt Cox,
Brian Noerr Chris Burns
and Hunsingcr all pinned
their opponents. Brian
Noerr, John Aslanian and
Dennis
Kinsella
all
decisioned. Chris Esson,
Brian Noerr and Matt Cox
all wrestled fine matches,
Chris I-Csson wrestling to a
draw. Brian Noerr wrestled
an exceptional match.
The Lions took the
Leopards 32-30 in close
match Friday. Lions pinning for their team were
Mike Jcnnette,
Pete
Latartara and Dean Crane.
Gaining decisions were Rob
O'Hara
(2),
Douglas
Kachadorian, Eddie St. John
and Chris Deegen. Mike
Post wrestled to a draw.
Leopard pins went to Joe
I^arsen and Dave Humiston.
Winning by decisions for
their team were David
Lowi, Ed Daniel, Todd Kaul,
Tom Diaz and Jay Factor.
Ed Daniel also drew his
second match.

McCall, McKeon, Shovlin,
Freer and Kelly.
Tigers wrestling tough
were— John Keilbasa, Tom
Duhig, Todd Pearsall,
Anthony Spoto, Joe Valcnti,

Nat Timmens and Charlie
Hall. Wrestling well were
John Videvar, Pat and Tim
Dineen, Mark Hcinbach,
Glenn Thompson, and J.
Ruprechl.

Vandals Break Fences, Windows
Fences damaged on Eton
P ] . a n d Topping Hill Road
I orw4
, in#lnl ;/h!Uo»
and %1
windows
broken „.
at .h»
the
high school and llahne's
department store are some
of the vandalism reports
filed with the police last
week.
Scratches on two parked
automobiles
were

Mountainside
Gymnast Wins
Meet Honors
The Bridgettes from
Feighley's
School
of
Gymnastics competed last
weekend in the first round
state qualifying
competitions. The team placed
in every event with highest
honors coming to Cindy
Ahloholm of Mountainside
in the 9-11 age group, 1st
balance beam, 3rd vaulting,
2nd floor exercise and 3rd
all-around. In the 12-14 age
group three Bridgettes won
top honors.
The team will perform at
the Menlo Park Mall at 1, 4
and 7 p.m. Saturday.

discovered on Lenox Ave.,
and two tires on a car
parked on Amy Dr. were
punctured, apparently with
an ice pick.
Front door glass was
broken on a school building
on First St.; lawn damage
was reported on the Boulevard and a yard bird-bath
was broken on Avon Road.
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Deliver

737
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Coachman Inn
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Begin Subscription

were made by the steady
play of John Killeen and
James Harris.
Indiana led at halftime,
13-12, but could not stay with
Princeton in the final half.
Matt Kotovsky and Robert
Rogers led the offense, with
Lisa Miller and Bob
McTamaney assisting with
some excellent rebounding.
Mitch Horlick, Robert
Rowland
and
Peter
Davidson
showed
improvement both on offense
and defense. Tessa Vaughn,
Scott Kumpf, and Chris
Rowe helped mount a
second half comeback.
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The Wildcats and the
Tigers bout ended with the
Wildcats on top 39-23
Wildcat pins went to
Schaffer,
Stamer
and
Kovaca. Decisions were won
by Garbarini, Conover,

Fl I,H I \ \ OIL COMPANY
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